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Summary 

The Grenfell Tower fire in West London, sadly among many other examples, 
reminds us that we need to understand and be aware of the consequences of 
fire and how it propagates. 

Corner fires are known to spread more intensely in comparison to single 
wall fires. In view of the challenges associated with the prediction of such fire 
behavior, the fire growth in a corner configuration is investigated to provide a 
set of experimental data, consisting of 21 Single Burning Item (SBI) tests with 
Calcium Silicate (CS), Medium-Density Fiberboard (MDF) and plywood 
panels. The results of total Heat Release Rate (HRR), total Smoke Production 
Rate (SPR), puffing frequency, flame spread, flame heights, panel 
temperatures, and total heat fluxes at several characteristic locations are 
analyzed. This set of experimental data is expected to be useful for evaluation 
of fire simulation capabilities. 

In order to carefully examine the effect of the heat exchange between 
the two corner walls on the flame spread and fire behavior, 3 test groups are 
considered: 

A) inert tests with two calcium silicate panels 
B) flame spread tests with one inert panel and one plywood or MDF 

panel 
C) flame spread tests with two plywood or MDF panels 

Firstly, the results of test group (A) are discussed for three burner HRRs 
(10, 30 and 55 kW), allowing to address the main physics involved. The 
experimental data for 30 kW, the standard burner HRR of SBI tests, is used 
for a detailed discussion of the observations. Correspondingly, it is shown that 
the 30 kW triangular burner of SBI features a mean flame height of nearly 0.9 
m, a puffing frequency of 2 ± 0.3 Hz, and an average total heat flux exceeding 
44 kW/m2 near the burner early on in the test. With the burner HRRs of 10 
and 55 kW, the mean flame heights are approximately 0.5 and 1.1 m, 
respectively. Given that the flame height correlations existing in the literature 
have not been developed for triangular burners, a new correlation has been 
proposed, considering the characteristic fire diameter to be the length of the 
hypotenuse, i.e., the characteristic side from which air is entrained into the fire 
plume. The proposed correlation shows that the flame height is proportional to 
the square root of the HRR of the fire. The average puffing frequency of the 
triangular burner is not strongly influenced by the HRR, as it remains within 2 
± 0.3 Hz for all the HRRs tested. This level of puffing frequency is estimated to 
be lower than that of a similar fire burning in open air configuration. 
Furthermore, it is noted that the heat exchange between the panels accounts 
for approximately 15–20% of the total heat flux in the persistent flame region 
at the end of the SBI tests, while this ranges from 20 to 30% in regions further 
away from the burner. 
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After the inert tests, the results of test group (B) are discussed for the 
standard burner HRR of 30 kW, comparing with the results of test group (A) to 
examine how the corner fire behavior is affected by flame spread over one 
plywood or MDF panel. Accordingly, it is shown that when there is burning on 
one corner panel, the temperatures on the adjacent panel are significantly 
increased, occasionally by more than 200°C. This is because the heat fluxes 
on the panels increase significantly, occasionally by more than 40% in the 
persistent flame region and sometimes by more than 140% in the intermittent 
flame region. It is noted that the MDF panels tend to delaminate as they burn, 
triggering a sudden increase in the HRR as the delaminated layer pyrolyzes 
rapidly. When the burner HRR is above 30 kW, the time it takes for the 
surface MDF material to delaminate is more or less constant and no longer 
changes by increasing the burner HRR. The plywood panels do not 
delaminate, and they burn less intensely than the MDF panels in general, with 
the peak HRR in the plywood tests being nearly 65% lower than that in the 
MDF tests. Accordingly, the corner fire behavior in the MDF tests is more 
strongly influenced by pyrolysis and flame spread. 

Subsequent to the results of test group (B), the results of test group (C) 
are discussed for three burner HRRs (10, 30 and 55 kW) to evaluate how 
flame spread over two panels influences the corner fire behavior. Moreover, in 
tests with the burner HRR of 55 kW, the burner is switched off partway 
through the test to investigate flame spread extinction on the MDF and 
plywood panels. The results indicate that the simultaneous burning of two 
panels in the corner geometry increases the contribution of the panels to the 
HRR by 45–50% when the burner HRR is 30 kW. Correspondingly, pyrolysis 
through the thickness of the panels is accelerated, causing a faster evolution 
of HRR toward the peak. In the MDF test with a burner HRR of 55kW, 
switching off the burner after 900 s accelerates the decay phase of the panel 
HRR, but the HRR levels are still considerable until the end of the test (18 kW 
at t = 1200 s), with flame spread extinction occurring approximately 84 s after 
switching the burner off. In the plywood test with a burner HRR of 55kW, 
switching off the burner causes the panel HRR to decay very rapidly, with the 
HRR level dropping more than 70% in just 18 seconds, after which flame 
spread extinction occurs. 

Lastly, in order to evaluate the fire modeling capabilities for predicting 
the behavior of a corner fire, a Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) study is 
conducted using FireFOAM 2.2.x, consisting of several Large Eddy 
Simulations (LES), with comparison against the experimental results. The 
simulations focus on the importance of non-uniform mass density of MDF 
panels in SBI corner fire simulations. The analysis considers both uniform and 
non-uniform MDF material density profiles, using model-effective material 
properties determined from bench-scale pyrolysis tests conducted in a Fire 
Propagation Apparatus (FPA). The results indicate that when the non-uniform 
nature of the through-thickness density is taken into account, the fire growth 
prediction in terms of the total HRR is considerably different (20% higher peak 
HRR). Furthermore, in regions further away from the corner where the 
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influence of thermal attack from the burner is less dominant, the total heat 
fluxes on the panels, lateral flame spread, surface pyrolysis and through-
thickness char formation are significantly influenced by the non-uniform 
distribution of mass density. As part of this study, a new approach has been 
proposed which can be used for determining the location of the pyrolysis front 
on the surface of charring panels. 
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Samenvatting 

De brand in de Grenfell Tower in West London, helaas één van vele andere 
voorbeelden, herinnert ons eraan dat we de gevolgen van brand en hoe die 
zich verspreidt, moeten begrijpen en ons hiervan bewust moeten zijn. 

Hoekbranden staan erom bekend dat ze zich intenser verspreiden in 
vergelijking met branden aan een enkelvoudige wand. Met het oog op de 
uitdagingen die samenhangen met het voorspellen van dergelijk brandgedrag, 
wordt de brandgroei in een hoekconfiguratie onderzocht om een set van 
experimentele gegevens te leveren, bestaande uit 21 Single Burning Item 
(SBI) tests met calciumsilicaat (CS), Medium-Density Fiberboard (MDF) en 
multiplex panelen. De resultaten van het totale warmtevermogen (HRR), 
totale rookproductiesnelheid (SPR), puffrequentie, vlamverspreiding, 
vlamhoogten, paneeltemperaturen en totale warmtefluxen op verschillende 
karakteristieke locaties, worden geanalyseerd. Deze reeks experimentele 
gegevens zal naar verwachting nuttig zijn voor evaluaties van 
brandsimulatiemogelijkheden. 

Om het effect van de warmtewisseling tussen de twee hoekwanden op 
het brand- en vlamverspreidingsgedrag zorgvuldig te onderzoeken, worden 3 
testgroepen in aanmerking genomen: 

A) inerte tests met twee calciumsilicaatpanelen, 

B) vlamverspreidingstests met één inert paneel en één multiplex- of MDF-
paneel, 

C) vlamspreidingstests met twee multiplex- of MDF-panelen. 

Ten eerste worden de resultaten van testgroep (A) besproken voor drie 
brandervermogens (10, 30 en 55 kW), waardoor de belangrijkste relevant 
fysische fenomenen worden beschouwd. De experimentele gegevens voor 30 
kW, de standaardbrander HRR van SBI-tests, worden gebruikt voor een 
gedetailleerde bespreking van de waarnemingen. Er wordt aangetoond dat de 
30 kW propaanbrander van de standaard SBI-test een gemiddelde 
vlamhoogte heeft van bijna 0.9 m, een puffrequentie van 2 ± 0.3 Hz en een 
gemiddelde totale warmteflux van meer dan 44 kW/m2 nabij de brander, vroeg 
in de test. Met de brandervermogens van 10 en 55 kW zijn de gemiddelde 
vlamhoogten respectievelijk ongeveer 0.5 en 1.1 m. Aangezien de in de 
literatuur bestaande vlamhoogtecorrelaties niet ontwikkeld zijn voor 
driehoekige branders, is een nieuwe correlatie voorgesteld, met de lengte van 
de hypotenusa als de karakteristieke branddiameter, d.w.z., de karakteristieke 
zijde van waaruit lucht wordt ingemengd in de brandpluim. De voorgestelde 
correlatie laat zien dat de vlamhoogte evenredig toeneemt met de 
vierkantswortel van de HRR van de brand. De gemiddelde puffrequentie van 
de driehoekige brander wordt niet sterk beïnvloed door de HRR, omdat deze 
binnen 2 ± 0,3 Hz blijft voor alle geteste HRRs. Deze puffrequentie is lager 
dan die van een vergelijkbare brand in open luchtconfiguratie. Verder wordt 
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opgemerkt dat de warmtewisseling tussen de panelen ongeveer 15–20% van 
de totale warmteflux in het aanhoudende vlamgebied aan het einde van de 
SBI-tests vertegenwoordigt, terwijl dit in gebieden verder weg van de brander 
van 20 tot 30% varieert. 

Na de inerte testen worden de resultaten van testgroep (B) besproken 
voor de standaardbrander HRR van 30 kW, in vergelijking met de resultaten 
van testgroep (A), om te onderzoeken hoe het gedrag van hoekbrand wordt 
beïnvloed door vlamverspreiding over een multiplex- of MDF-paneel. 
Dienovereenkomstig wordt aangetoond dat bij het branden op één 
hoekpaneel, de temperaturen op het aangrenzende CS paneel aanzienlijk 
worden verhoogd, soms met meer dan 200°C. De reden is dat de warmteflux 
op de panelen aanzienlijk toeneemt, soms met meer dan 40% in het 
aanhoudende vlamgebied en soms met meer dan 140% in het intermittente 
vlamgebied. Opgemerkt wordt dat de MDF-panelen de neiging hebben te 
delamineren wanneer zij verbranden, hetgeen een plotselinge toename van 
de HRR veroorzaakt, aangezien de gedelamineerde laag snel pyrolyseert. 
Wanneer het brandervermogen meer dan 30 kW is, is de tijd die nodig is om 
het oppervlak MDF-materiaal te delamineren min of meer constant en 
verandert die niet langer door de brander HRR te vergroten. De multiplex-
panelen delamineren niet en ze branden minder intensief dan de MDF-
panelen in het algemeen, waarbij de piek HRR in de multiplextests bijna 65% 
lager is dan die in de MDF-tests. Dienovereenkomstig wordt het gedrag van 
hoekbrand in de MDF-tests sterker beïnvloed door pyrolyse en 
vlamverspreiding. 

Volgend op de resultaten van testgroep (B), worden de resultaten van 
testgroep (C) besproken voor drie brandervermogens (10, 30 en 55 kW) om te 
evalueren hoe vlamverspreiding over twee panelen het hoekbrandgedrag 
beïnvloedt. Bovendien wordt bij tests met brandervermogen van 55 kW de 
brander halverwege de test uitgeschakeld om vlamverspreiding met uitdoven 
op de MDF- en multiplexpanelen te onderzoeken. De resultaten geven aan 
dat het gelijktijdig branden van twee panelen in de hoekgeometrie de bijdrage 
van de panelen aan de HRR met 45–50% verhoogt wanneer de brander HRR 
30 kW is. Dienovereenkomstig wordt pyrolyse doorheen de dikte van de 
panelen versneld, hetgeen een snellere evolutie van HRR naar de piek 
veroorzaakt. In de MDF-test met een brander HRR van 55 kW, versnelt het 
uitschakelen van de brander na 900 seconden de vervalfase van de paneel 
HRR, maar de HRR-niveaus zijn nog steeds aanzienlijk tot het einde van de 
test (18 kW op t = 1200 s), met uitdoven van de vlamverspreiding ongeveer 
84 seconden na het uitschakelen van de brander. In de multiplex-test met een 
brander HRR van 55 kW zorgt het uitschakelen van de brander ervoor dat het 
warmtevermogen van het brandende paneel zeer snel afneemt, waarbij het 
HRR-niveau meer dan 70% daalt in slechts 18 seconden, waarna uitdoven 
van de vlamverspreiding optreedt. 

Ten slotte werd, om de mogelijkheden voor brandmodellering voor het 
voorspellen van het gedrag van hoekbrand te evalueren, een Computational 
Fluid Dynamics (CFD) studie uitgevoerd met behulp van FireFOAM 2.2.x, 
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bestaande uit verschillende Large Eddy Simulations (LES), met vergelijking 
met de experimentele resultaten. De simulaties richten zich op het belang van 
niet-uniforme massadichtheid van MDF-panelen in SBI-hoekbrandsimulaties. 
De analyse houdt rekening met zowel uniforme als niet-uniforme MDF-
materiaaldichtheidsprofielen, met behulp van model-effectieve 
materiaaleigenschappen, bepaald op basis van bench-scale pyrolyseproeven 
uitgevoerd in een Fire Propagation Apparatus (FPA). De resultaten geven aan 
dat wanneer de niet-uniforme aard van de diktedichtheid van de diktes in 
aanmerking wordt genomen, de voorspelling van de brandgroei in termen van 
de totale HRR aanzienlijk verschilt (20% hogere piek HRR). Verder worden in 
gebieden verder weg van de hoek waar de invloed van thermische aanval van 
de brander minder dominant is, de totale warmtefluxen op de panelen, 
zijdelingse vlamverspreiding, oppervlaktepyrolyse en doorgaande-dikte 
verkoling significant beïnvloed door de niet-uniforme verdeling van de 
massadichtheid. Als onderdeel van deze studie is een nieuwe aanpak 
voorgesteld die kan worden gebruikt voor het bepalen van de locatie van het 
pyrolysefront op het oppervlak van de verkolende panelen. 
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Acronyms  

CFD Computational Fluid Dynamics 

CS Calcium Silicate 

CSP SBI test with CS–plywood set-up (Table 1) 
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FPA Fire Propagation Apparatus 

GAMG Geometric-Algebraic Multi-Grid solver 
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MCS SBI test with an MDF–CS set-up (Table 1) 

CSM SBI test with a CS–MDF set-up (Table 1) 

PP SBI test with a plywood–plywood set-up (Table 1) 

PCS SBI test with a plywood–CS set-up (Table 1) 

PBiCG Preconditioned Bi-Conjugate Gradient scheme 

RTE Radiative Transfer Equation 
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A  Pre-exponential factor (s–1, for a first order reaction) 

a  absorptivity (-) 

I
c  Dynamic Smagorinsky model parameter (-) 

i
c  Fitting function coefficient (K–6+i) 

s
c  Smagorinsky model parameter (-) 

pc  Specific heat capacity (J/kg.K) 

D  Characteristic fire diameter (m) 

a
E  Activation energy (J.mol−1) 
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F  Puffing frequency (Hz) 

g  Gravitational acceleration (9.81 m.s–2) 

fH  Flame height (m) 

pyrH  Heat of pyrolysis (J.kg−1) 

conv
h  Convective heat transfer coefficient (W.m–2.K–1) 

m
h  Mass transfer coefficient (kg.m−2.s−1) 

k  Reaction rate coefficient (s–1, for a first order reaction) 

L  Length or thickness (m) 

M  Moisture content (%) 

m  Mass of MDF material (kg) 

m  Gaseous mass flux (kg.m−2.s−1) 

n  Reaction order (-) 

N  Cartesian coordinate of flame spread direction (-) 

Q  Heat release rate (kW) 

*
Q  Dimensionless HRR (-) 

q  Heat flux (W.m–2) 

combq  Volumetric HRR (W.m–3) 

r  Stoichiometric ratio of fuel to oxygen by mass (-) 

s  Cartesian ordinate normal to the pyrolyzing surface (m) 

T  Temperature (K) 

T  Favre-filtered gas temperature (K) 

t  Time (s) 

x  Distance in horizontal direction (m) 

X  Horizontal distance from the corner (m) 
y  Distance in vertical direction (m) 

Y  Vertical distance from SBI trolley floor (m) 

z  Distance in horizontal direction (m) 

Z  Distance through the thickness of the panel (m) 

 

Greek Symbols 

  Thermal diffusivity (m2.s–1) 
  Slope of line fitting ignition data (m2.W–1.s–0.547) 

  LES filter size (m) 

effH  Effective heat of combustion (J.kg−1) 

LHV
H  Net (lower) heating value (J.kg−1) 
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pyrolH  Heat of combustion of pyrolyzate (J.kg−1) 

x  Effective grid spacing in direction x  (m) 

y  Effective grid spacing in direction y  (m) 

z  Effective grid spacing in direction z  (m) 

  Emissivity (-) 

  Turbulent kinetic energy (m2.s–2) 

  Thermal conductivity (W.m–1.K–1) 

  Dynamic viscosity (kg.m−1.s−1) 

  Ratio of max to min local density in MDF panels 

  Solid sample density (kg.m–3) 

gas  Density (kg.m–3) 

gas  Gas density (kg.m−3) 

  Stefan–Boltzmann constant (5.67×10−8 W.m−2.K−4) 

  Time scale (s) 

  Yield (kg/kg) 

rad
  Radiant fraction of chemical HRR (-) 

  Char fraction by mass (-) 

F  Reynolds averaged fuel mass reaction rate (kg.m−3.s−1) 

  

Subscripts and Superscripts 

  Ambient 

avg Average 

bulk Bulk property 

burner Burner of the SBI set-up (Fig. 14) 

c Char MDF 

CO Carbon monoxide 

CO2 Carbon dioxide 

comb Combustion 

conv Convective 

crit Critical 

eff Effective 

F Fuel (propane) 

f Flame 

flam Flaming convection upper limit 

gas Gaseous species in the computational domain 

gauge Gauge heat flux meter (water cooled) 

ig Ignition 
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inc Incident (net) 

jet Ceiling jet (Fig. 12) 

lam Laminar convection at low pyrolyzate flow 

long Long panel in the SBI test 

m Mass transfer 

max Maximum 

mix Mixing for reaction in the gas phase 

O2 Oxygen 

p Constant pressure 

panel MDF, plywood or CS panel(s) 

pyr Pyrolysis 

pyrol Pyrolyzate 

samp Sample 

rad Radiant 

sgs Sub-grid scale 

short Short panel in the SBI test 

surf Surface 

thresh Threshold for flaming convection 

tot Total 

v  Virgin MDF 
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1 
Introduction 

The major fire in the Grenfell Tower in West London in 2017 [1]1, sadly among 
many other examples, reminds us that we need to understand and be aware 
of the consequences of fire and how it propagates. 

Fire growth depends on how rapidly flames can spread and increase the 
burning area [2]. Consider the room shown in Fig. 1 for instance. If the point of 
ignition is on the couch, the fire may easily spread to the curtain and the bed. 

A small fire in the room shown in Fig. 1 will initially burn freely. That is to 
say, the burning is not affected by the boundaries of the compartment, only by 
the burning of the fuel itself [3]. As the fire grows larger, either over the item 
first ignited or by spreading to nearby objects, the boundaries begin to 
influence the fire development. 
 

 

Fig. 1. A room with several potential ignition points [4]. 

The course of fire development is often described as a function of time in 
terms of energy or Heat Release Rate (HRR), as shown in Fig. 2. 
Consequently, the fire development in typical compartment fires can be 
divided into three fundamental stages: (1) fire growth period, (2) fully 
developed fire, (3) decay period. The transition from the fire growth stage to a 
fully developed fire is commonly referred to as flashover [5], involving rapid 
spread from the localized fire near the point of fire origin to all combustible 
items in the compartment. 

                                                           
1 Blue text can be clicked on in the digital format of this thesis, allowing to jump to other points in the document. It is 
also possible to go back and forth between the jumps, simply by pressing Alt + Left and Alt + Right on the keyboard. 

A spark neglected makes a mighty fire. 

– Robert Herrick 
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Fig. 2. The course of fire development in a typical compartment fire in terms of Heat 
Release Rate (HRR) as a function of time. After the growth period: (A) a fully developed 

fire will follow if there is sufficient fuel and enough ventilation; (B) the fire dies without 
involving the entire compartment. 

 

Fig. 3. Basic mechanisms of heat transfer in a match flame: convection (allowed by hot 

gases rising due to buoyancy
2
), radiation (provided by the luminous flame) and 

conduction (along the matchstick). 

To reach a fully developed fire in a compartment such as that shown in 
Fig. 1, the fire has to grow large enough to produce high temperatures at 
ceiling level, typically above 600°C [2]. To understand how the fire can grow 
large enough, it is necessary to understand the mechanisms of heat transfer, 
pyrolysis and flame spread. 

                                                           
2 Buoyancy is an upward force generated in a fluid by density differences (e.g., hot gases are lighter so they rise). 
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 Heat transfer 1.1.

Heat can be transferred by means of three fundamental mechanisms, namely 
conduction, convection, and radiation (see Fig. 3). While all three may 
contribute in every fire, often one predominates at a given location or during a 
specific period in the course of fire development (Fig. 2) [6].  

 Conduction 1.1.1.

The flow of energy inside solids is governed by conduction. Therefore, 
conduction is an important heat transfer mechanism when it comes to ignition 
and flame spread over combustible solids. Naturally, heat flows from a region 
with high temperatures to one with low temperatures. This heat flow can be 
expressed as a heat flux through Fourier’s law of heat conduction [6]: 

 
x

T
q

x
   


 (1) 

where 
x

q  is the heat flux conducted in direction x  (expressed in W/m2),   is 

the thermal conductivity of the solid (W/m.K), and T  is the temperature 
difference (K) over a distance x  (m). 

 Convection 1.1.2.

The movement of fluids allows the transfer of heat through convection. This 
exchange of heat can happen either between a gas and a solid, for example 
by flow of hot air over the surface of a cold solid, or between a liquid and a 
solid, for example by flow of cold water over the surface of a hot solid. 
Convection heat transfer occurs during all stages of fire development (Fig. 2), 
but it is particularly important in the beginning of fire growth period when 
radiation levels are still low. As in the case of conduction, convection naturally 
allows heat transfer from a high temperature region to one with a lower 
temperature. This heat flow can be expressed as a heat flux based on 
Newton’s law of cooling [6]: 

 
conv

q h T    (2) 

where q  is the heat flux transferred through convection (W/m2), and 
conv

h  is 

the convective heat transfer coefficient (W/m2.K). Unlike thermal conductivity, 

conv
h  is not a material constant and depends on the fluid flow conditions (such 

as the velocity and temperature difference with respect to the solid), the 
problem geometry (such as the shape and orientation of the solid) and the 
solid’s surface conditions (such as roughness and presence of fins). Typically, 

values of 
conv

h  range between 5 and 25 W/m2.K for free convection and 

between 10 and 500 W/m2.K for forced convection in air [7]. 
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 Radiation 1.1.3.

Radiation is the only mode of heat transfer requiring no medium between the 
heat source and the receiver, because it relies on electromagnetic waves, 
such as infrared, ultraviolet and visible light. Hence, radiation is transferred as 
light rays. These rays can be absorbed, transmitted or reflected at a surface, 
and if an opaque object is placed in their way, a shadow will be cast. 

In fires, radiation becomes the dominant mode of heat transfer to the 
surface as the diameter of the burning fuel base increases beyond about 
0.3 m [8] (except for fuels with non-luminous flames, such as methanol). 
Therefore, the transition to a fully developed fire in a compartment is 
essentially controlled by radiation, whereby objects at a distance from the fire 
source are heated up and flame spread is highly enhanced. Given enough 
thermal radiation, objects can catch fire even without direct flame contact [9]. 

The radiation emitted by an object at temperature T (K) is proportional to 
4

T  based on Stefan–Boltzmann law [6]: 

 
4

totq T   (3) 

where 
tot

q  is the total emitted radiant energy in terms of heat flux (W/m2),   

is the emissivity of the surface (i.e., a measure of how efficiently the surface of 
the object radiates heat), and   is the Stefan–Boltzmann constant 

(5.67×10−8 W/m2.K4). For a black body (i.e., a perfect emitter and absorber of 
radiation),   is equal to unity. 

The radiation falling on a surface is commonly referred to as incident 

radiation, 
inc

q  (W/m2). This radiation is only a fraction of the total energy 

emitted by the surrounding radiant sources because light rays carrying 
radiation energy only travel in straight directions (i.e., discounting the scatter 
arising from travel through partially opaque media). Accordingly, only the 
portion of the surface seen by the radiant source will receive the light rays. 

The fraction of radiation from a radiant source surface 1 that falls on a 

receiving surface 2, 
1 2q   (W/m2), is defined by a view factor [6]: 

 
4

1 2 1 2 1 2totq F q F T      (4) 

where 
1 2F  is the view factor taking into account the geometrical relationship 

between the emitter and the receiver. 
1 2F  can range between 0 and 1, i.e., 

limit cases in which the receiver is either not visible at all or perfectly visible to 
the source, respectively, as shown in Fig. 4. 
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Fig. 4. Examples of view factor 
1 2F  for two limit cases: (a) radiant source surface 1 is 

next to receiving surface 2 and cannot see it, therefore 
1 2 0F  ; (b) the spherical 

radiant source surface 1 is inside the spherical receiving surface 2 and can see it 

perfectly, therefore 
1 2 1F  . 

 Pyrolysis 1.2.

Pyrolysis is the irreversible chemical decomposition that solid materials 
undergo at sufficiently high temperatures (typically above 300°C for organic 
materials), yielding lightweight molecules that can volatilize from the surface 
as pyrolyzate [10]. If the mass flux of pyrolyzate gases exceeds a critical 
value, flaming combustion can be sustained at the surface [11]. Pyrolysis 
does not require oxygen, but it is often enhanced in its presence [12]. 

Depending on the nature of the material and the heating conditions, 
pyrolysis can involve numerous chemical processes, some happening 
simultaneously and some consecutively. The expected sequence of these 
processes is called reaction mechanism, and how fast each process happens 
is governed by reaction kinetics [13]. Pyrolysis reactions are often 
endothermic (i.e., they require heat), but the intermediate steps of pyrolysis 
may involve reactions that are exothermic (i.e., they produce heat). 

Pyrolysis of wood first involves evaporation of the moisture content as 
the temperature exceeds 100°C. After drying, wood has 3 main components 
left in its physical structure: cellulose (roughly 40–50%), hemicellulose (about 

25–35%), and lignin (about 20–35%) [14]. Accordingly, pyrolysis of dry wood 
advances gradually with decomposition of hemicellulose (in the temperature 
range 200–370°C), while rapid loss of solid mass is observed at higher 
temperatures as cellulose and lignin begin to decompose [15]. 

For engineering calculations, often simplified models are used to predict 
the pyrolysis behavior of materials [15-17]. For instance, Park et al. [15] 
proposed a model for pyrolysis of dry wood considering 3 parallel endothermic 
reactions for the initial conversion of wood to gas, tar, and intermediate solid, 
followed by 3 exothermic reactions for the conversion of the intermediate solid 
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and tar to char and gas, respectively. The following is an illustration of the 
model proposed by Park et al. [15]: 

 

 

(5) 

Parameters 
1k  to 

6k  denote the reaction rate coefficients, defining how 

rapidly each reaction proceeds during the course of pyrolysis. Typically, the 
pyrolysis reaction rate coefficients are determined based on the Arrhenius 
equation [18]: 

 /aE RT
k Ae

  (6) 

where k  is the reaction rate coefficient (with units of 1/s for first order 

reactions), A  is usually considered to be a constant and is known as the pre-

exponential factor (with units similar to k ), 
a

E  is the activation energy of the 

reaction (J/mol), R  is the universal gas constant (J/mol.K), and T  is the 
temperature of the solid (K). 

 Flame spread 1.3.

Flame spread can be thought of as a moving flame front, marking the 
boundary between the unburned and burning fuel [19]. Ahead of the flame 
front, the unburned fuel is heated up until it is ignited, allowing for flame 
propagation. Correspondingly, two distinct zones can be defined: the 
preheating zone (i.e., where the virgin material is heated up), and the 
pyrolysis zone (i.e., where thermal degradation and burning happen), as 
shown in Fig. 5.  

For solid combustibles, flame spread behavior is primarily governed by 
the following factors: 

 Direction of flame spread 
When flame spread is downward or lateral, the air required for 
combustion is entrained into the flame from a direction that is 
opposite to the direction of flame spread, i.e., a situation of 
counter-current spread [2], but when flame spread is upward, 
the induced flow of air is in the direction of flame spread, i.e., a 
situation of concurrent spread [2]. As shown in Fig. 5, the latter 
situation exhibits a longer flame extension over the preheating 
zone, with accelerated flame spread due to the enhanced heat 
transfer to the unburned fuel. 

 gas 

 

 tar                                    char 
 

 intermediate solid                 

 

wood 
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 Orientation of the burning surface 
When flame spread is upward, increasing the slope of the 
burning surface increases the spread rate (sometimes up to 50 
times), especially for thin fuel beds [20] (see point below), with 
the most rapid spread observable on a vertical surface. 
Downward flame spread is much slower and less sensitive to 
the orientation of the surface [2].  

 

Fig. 5. Flame spread on a matchstick: downward (left), and upward (right). The flame 
extension over the unburned part of the matchstick is longer in the case of upward 

spread (redrawn from [21]). 

 Thermal thickness 

When a sample material is heated on one side, the heat 
losses from the rear side are negligible as long as the sample is 
thermally thick, i.e., when [22]: 

 4
samp

L t  (7) 

where 
sampL  is the physical thickness of the sample material in 

the direction of heat flux (m), t  is the duration of thermal 

exposure at the surface (s) and / pc    is known as the 

thermal diffusivity (m2/s), with  ,   and 
pc  being the thermal 

conductivity (W/m.K), density (kg/m3) and thermal capacity 
(J/kg.K), respectively. 

When the fuel is thermally thick, flame spread is strongly 
dependent on thermal inertia (i.e., the product of thermal 

conductivity, density, and thermal capacity: 
pc ), such that 

the lower the thermal inertia, the higher the tendency for flame 
spread, because only a small mass of material needs to be 
heated at the surface to allow flame spread [2]. For thermally 
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thick fuel samples, the dominant mode of heat transfer ahead of 
the flame front is conduction through the solid [22]. 

In the case of thin fuels, the heat losses from the rear side 
cannot be ignored. A sample fuel is considered to be thermally 
thin when [23, 24]: 

/ 0.1conv samph L     (8) 

where 
conv

h  is the convective heat transfer coefficient (W/m2.K). 

In this case, the temperature is considered to be nearly uniform 
throughout the sample volume. 

When the fuel is thermally thin, flame spread is strongly 
related to the thickness of the sample. For instance, for 
cellulosic materials thinner than 1.5 mm, downward flame 
spread rate on vertical specimens is known to be inversely 
proportional to the thickness [25, 26]. For thermally thin fuel 
samples, the dominant mode of heat transfer ahead of the 
flame front is conduction through the gas phase [22]. 

 Fuel temperature 

If the fuel has a higher initial temperature, flame spread will be 
enhanced, because less heat is required for bringing the virgin 
fuel to its point of ignition ahead of the flame front. This effect is 
particularly more significant for fuels that are thermally thick, as 
they exhibit a flame spread velocity which is proportional to 

2

01/ ( )
pyr

T T  [2], where pyrT  and 
0T  are the pyrolysis and 

initial temperatures (K), respectively. 

 Radiant heat exposure 

Radiation has such a profound influence on the rate of flame 
spread and fire growth that testing of material performance 
under radiant heat is a standard practice (e.g., using the cone 
calorimeter apparatus [27]). Generally, increasing the imposed 
radiant heat flux will increase the rate of flame spread, but the 
relative significance of the effects will depend on the orientation 
of the burning surface, with the most significance observable in 
the case of upward spread on a vertical surface [28]. 

 Environmental conditions 

In presence of wind or imposed air flow over the burning 
surface, the direction, velocity and temperature of air can 
influence flame spread. In particular, the rate of flame spread 
will be enhanced if there is a confluent flow of air, because the 
flame is deflected in the direction of spread, promoting radiative 
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heating of the virgin fuel ahead of the burning zone, although 
there is a critical air velocity beyond which extinction, or blow-

off, will occur [2]. Higher atmospheric pressure and oxygen 
concentrations can also enhance flame spread [2]. 

 Sample geometry 

The thickness of the sample, 
sampL , is one of the key 

parameters defining the thermal behavior of the sample. Based 

on Eqs. (7) and (8), certain small values of 
sampL  are associated 

with thermally thin behavior, allowing rapid flame spread on the 

sample, while high values of 
sampL  are associated with thermally 

thick behavior, limiting the rate of flame spread. 

The width of the sample is most influential in cases of 
upward spread on vertical samples, because wider samples 
provide a larger burning area, leading to a higher flame height, 
but the width has little or no effect on the rate of downward 
spread, unless the sample is too slender such that edge effects 
become important [2]. 

Edges and corners allow faster flame spread than flat 
surfaces. In the case of edges, this is chiefly because the fuel 
becomes thermally thin [2, 29]. In the case of corner 
configurations, multiple factors are involved which are covered 
in detail in the next section.  

 Dynamics and significance of corner fires 1.4.

Understanding the fire behavior in corner configurations has been of 
sustained interest during the past decades [30-68]. Several main quantities 
can be highlighted among the measurements made in the experiments, 
namely, HRR, gas temperatures (e.g., in the smoke layer), surface 
temperatures (mainly in the flame area), heat fluxes (e.g., on the walls, on the 
façade, or onto the floor), spread of flames (front, height and length), time to 
flashover, and velocity or pressure of gases. Other remarkable, but less 
frequent, measurements have been made of char depth or its patterns on the 
surfaces [46, 58], instantaneous flow stream lines [50], and the density and 
composition of smoke [58, 66]. 

A famous set of compartment fire experiments often considered for 
assessment of fire simulations is the experiments conducted by Steckler and 
his colleagues at NIST [64]. The study of Steckler et al. focuses on the flow 
induced by a well ventilated fire inside a small compartment with inert walls 
and a single open doorway (see Fig. 6), involving a total of 55 experiments 
with different opening configurations and burner locations, including 14 corner 
fire cases (resembling very closely the standard room corner test [69]). 
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Fig. 6. The testing compartment in the study of Steckler et al. [64] with a methane 
burner: (A) at the center of the room; (B) against the back wall; (C) in a rear corner. 

 

Fig. 7. The mass flow rate through the doorway of the compartment versus the HRR in 
the experiments of Steckler et al. [64] with a methane burner: (O) at the center of the 

room, (□) against the back wall, (Δ) in a rear corner (see Fig. 6). Outflow and inflow are 

shown with solid and open symbols, respectively. 
 

In their conclusions, Steckler et al. noted that “the corner fire is a more 

severe geometry and some interference by the walls is obvious.” More 
precisely, they noticed that the flow of air is substantially lower (up to 25%) 
when the fire is located in the rear corner rather than the center or against a 
side wall (see Fig. 7) [64]. Given that the HRR of the burner was the same 
among all the locations, the fact that less air flow was induced by the corner 
fire indicates that the compartment heated up more substantially in the corner 
fire case. This can be confirmed by examining the temperatures in the upper 

layer, i.e., the hot combustion products trapped beneath the ceiling. Figure 8 
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illustrates a plot of the upper layer temperatures measured in the study of 
Steckler et al. [64]. Indeed, when the fire is located in the rear corner, the 
upper layer temperatures are systematically higher (up to 50%, compared to 
the case with the burner at the center). Hence, the limited air intake required 
by the corner fire is a critical factor in that it reduces the time required to reach 
flashover inside the compartment through its effects on the upper layer 
temperature and on the fire plume temperatures (see discussions below). 
 

 

Fig. 8. Average upper layer gas temperature in the compartment fire experiments of 
Steckler et al. [64] with different opening configurations, for 3 burner locations: (O) at 

the center of the room, (□) against the back wall, (Δ) in a rear corner (see Fig. 6). 

 

Corner fires are often considered in fire safety problems in flame spread 
scenarios (e.g., wall lining materials are primarily tested in a corner fire 
configuration [69-71]), because these fires are known to spread more 
intensely than free burning or single wall fires. This is mainly due to the 
following reasons: 

 Extended flame heights due to reduced air entrainment 

Every fire requires an oxidizer. In most natural fires, this is the 
oxygen in the surrounding air which has to mix with the fuel to 
allow combustion reactions to take place. Correspondingly, air 
is entrained or drawn into the fire plume (see Fig. 9). In a corner 
fire, the rate of entrainment is less than that observed for a free 
burning fire plume (by nearly 40% [63, 65]), because of the 
geometrical restriction (see Fig. 10). Consequently, if the 
distance between the walls and the fire source in a corner is 
less than twice the characteristic diameter of the fire, the flames 
attach to the walls and exhibit extended heights [45], thereby 
promoting flame spread by heating up the walls more 
effectively. 
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Fig. 9. The fire plume of a gasoline pool (2.43 m diameter) [72]. The arrows indicate the 
entrainment of air into the plume increasing with height. This entrainment provides the 
oxygen required for combustion, but it also dilutes and cools the fire products, thereby 

increasing the production of smoke. 

 

 

Fig. 10. Sketches of a fire: (a) burning freely; (b) against a wall; (c) in a corner. The 
arrows indicate the direction of air entrainment into the fire plume. 

 Higher temperatures in the fire plume 

The fire plume can achieve higher temperatures in a corner 
configuration primarily due to the following reasons: 

 Cooling of the fire plume through mixing with surrounding 
gases is limitted in the corner geometry because of the 
restricted entrainment (see Fig. 10). 

 In the cases of a fire burning freely or against a single 
wall, a considerable amount of radiation is lost to the 
surroundings, while in the case of a corner fire, a major 
part of the energy released in the fire is received by the 
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corner walls. Part of this absorbed energy is re-radiated 
between the corner walls, causing them to burn faster if 
they have a combustible composition or covering [73]. In 
this regard, note that the view factor of a single wall 
toward itself is equal to 0 (see Fig. 4.a and Eq. (4)), while 
the view factor between two corner walls with an angle of 
90° can be higher than 0.4 (see Fig. 11). Consequently, a 
substantial amount of radiation can be exchanged 
between the walls in the corner geometry. Especially, this 
becomes a critical factor in flame spread scenarios in 
geometries with corner angles below 90° [2, 29]. 

 

 

Fig. 11. Radiation view factor between two walls forming a corner with a 90° angle [6]. 

 A large portion (often more than 65%) of the energy 
released in the fire takes the form of convection 
transported by the hot combustion products [74], lost 
gradually to the surroundings as the combustion products 
flow away from the fire plume. However, this energy loss 
happens at a lower rate in a corner geometry, because the 
corner fire plume is shaped like a quarter of the free 
burning plume and is no longer radially symmetric [75]. 
This is particularly significant in cases of large fires 
becoming confined by a ceiling, creating a so-called 
ceiling jet (Fig. 12), studied in detail by Alpert [76]. 
Accordingly, in the ceiling jet of a corner fire with a power 

output of Q  (kW), the maximum achieved temperature is 

roughly that in a ceiling jet with no sidewall restrictions 

with a power output of 4Q  [75, 76]. In fuel-rich conditions, 
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i.e., in situations where there is more fuel vapor than there 
is air in terms of stoichiometric proportions required for 
combustion reactions, the flame extension along the 
ceiling will be even more substantial when the fire is 
confined in a configuration with two adjacent corners, as in 
a narrow corridor (see Fig. 13), leading to severe 
temperature rises along the ceiling due to the extended 
length of the ceiling jet [77]. 

 

 

Fig. 12. Flame deflection beneath a ceiling in the form of a ceiling jet (redrawn from 

[78]). 
jetL  denotes the mean radius of the horizontal ceiling jet (m). 

 

 

Fig. 13. Deflection of a flame beneath a corridor ceiling (redrawn from [77]). 

 Flashover at lower HRRs 

As plume temperatures are higher in the corner fire plume (see 
above), radiative heat fluxes are higher as well (see Eq. (3)), 
directed both toward any combustibles in the compartment and 
toward the walls (although the highest radiative heat fluxes on 
the corner walls are found at a distance of approximately 0.1–
0.2 m from the corner itself [33, 52]). In turn, this additional 
radiation promotes flame spread on the combustibles in the fire 
compartment and reduces time to flashover. In particular, when 
the walls are made of a combustible material or have flammable 
linings, the HRR required to reach flashover is substantially 
lower (by nearly 30%) when the fire is located in a corner rather 
than the center of the compartment [79, 80]. 
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 Objectives 1.5.

Given the significance of fires in corner geometries (see section  1.4), the 
corner fire behavior is investigated to provide a set of experimental data, 
consisting of 21 Single Burning Item (SBI) tests [71]. The experimental study 
has the following objectives: 

 Firstly, the study aims to assess the characteristics of a corner fire 
against inert walls. In this assessment, the walls are made of 
Calcium Silicate (CS) panels, and 3 burner HRRs are examined, i.e., 
10, 30 and 55 kW. 

 Secondly, the study aims to examine how the corner fire behavior is 
influenced by flame spread over one wall. In this case, the flammable 
wall consists of an engineered wood panel, i.e., plywood or Medium 
Density Fiberboard (MDF), while the burner HRR is fixed at 30 kW as 
in standard SBI tests [71]. 

 Thirdly, the study aims to examine how the corner fire behavior is 
influenced by flame spread over two walls. In this assessment, both 
the walls are made of plywood or MDF, while 3 burner HRRs are 
examined, i.e., 10, 30 and 55 kW.  

 Lastly, flame spread extinction is studied. In this assessment, the 
burner is switched off partway through the tests with two MDF or 
plywood panels, allowing to investigate whether flame spread 
extinction occurs. The burner HRR in this case is 55 kW. 

In addition to the experimental study, a numerical study is performed to 
assess the current capabilities for predicting the behavior of a corner fire, 
identifying the modeling aspects that require improvement. The numerical 
study consists of Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) simulations performed 
using FireFOAM 2.2.x [81, 82], with the following objectives: 

 Firstly, the corner fire behavior with inert walls is simulated, 
examining whether the thermal attack from the triangular burner of 
SBI tests can be predicted reasonably. 

 Secondly, the corner fire growth on two MDF panels is simulated, 
evaluating the importance of non-uniform mass density of MDF 
panels in the flame spread predictions. In this assessment, both 
uniform and non-uniform MDF density profiles are considered, 
obtained based on inverse-modeling of pyrolysis tests performed in a 
nitrogen atmosphere. 

 Thirdly, a new approach is tested for determining the location of the 
pyrolysis front on the surface of charring panels in the flame spread 
simulations.  
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2 
SBI testing methodology 

 Set-up 2.1.

The corner fire experiments discussed in this thesis consist of several Single 
Burning Item (SBI) tests [71], conducted with plywood, Medium-Density 
Fiberboard (MDF), and inert Calcium Silicate (CS) panels [83-85]. From an 
experimental perspective, SBI constitutes a key fire spread test since it forms 
the basis for classification of linings in Europe and is an intermediate-scale 
test, bridging the gap between bench-scale tests such as Fire Propagation 
Apparatus (FPA) tests [86] and full-scale tests such as ISO Room Corner 
tests [69]. Subsequently, being able to accurately predict the corner fire 
behavior in SBI is equally important and of interest [87, 88]. More specifically, 
as the results of a previous study suggest [32], predicting the global HRR 
evolution in modeling of a SBI corner fire is more challenging than for ISO 
Room Corner or cone calorimeter tests [27], showing higher sensitivity to the 
boundary condition at the backside of the panels. 

The experimental set-up of the SBI tests has been described in [83]. 
Nevertheless, it is presented here in more detail. As portrayed in Fig. 14, two 
test panels are placed in a vertical position and perpendicular to each other to 
form a corner. The long panel is 1.5 m high and 1.0 m wide, while the short 

panel is 1.5 m high and 0.5 m wide, both mounted on the SBI trolley (see 
Figs. 15 to 18). The panels are conditioned prior to the tests at 21°C and 50% 
relative humidity. An isosceles triangular sandstone burner with side lengths 
of 0.25 m is located at a 0.04 m clearance from the panels, operating with 
propane (C3H8) as its fuel. The propane burner operates by default at a HRR 
of 30 kW, representing a corner fire source at the bottom corner of the panels. 
When the burner is ignited at the beginning of the experiments (t = 0 s), it 
takes less than 30 s for the burner to stabilize within ±1 kW of the desired 
peak HRR (see Fig. 19). 

The flame spread is monitored using cameras from two different angles 
and measurements are made of the evolution of panel temperatures, total 
HRR and Smoke Production Rate (SPR), as well as the total heat fluxes at the 
standard thermal attack calibration points of SBI [71]. Moreover, the evolution 
of the panel temperatures is investigated via through-thickness temperature 
measurements at various locations over the burning panels. In addition, the 
evolution of temperatures at the backside of the burning panels is discussed. 
This is an essential component since it helps quantifying the heat losses from 
the backside. Earlier numerical studies of corner fires have indicated the need 
for experimental quantification of this heat loss [32, 89] and have highlighted 
its significance when moving from the small scale of cone calorimeter tests 

The proper method for inquiring after the properties of things 

is to deduce them from experiments. 

– Isaac Newton 
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[27] to larger scales of SBI tests [71] and ISO Room Corner tests [69]. To the 
best of the author’s knowledge, this has not been investigated experimentally 
in a systematic manner before. Another relevant subject is the level of 
symmetry of the thermal attack on the two panels. This is investigated in this 
study via analysis of the evolution of the through-thickness panel 
temperatures, and Video Fire Analysis (VFA) [90, 91]. Furthermore, the 
puffing frequency of the corner fire is characterized in order to provide 
experimental data for comparison with that of free burning fire plumes [92]. 

 

 

Fig. 14. SBI testing enclosure (units in m). The testing trolley is illustrated separately in 
Figs. 15 to 18. There are two openings in the enclosure, namely, the hood on top of the 
testing trolley and the vent at the bottom of the backside of the trolley (1.16 m by 0.32 
m, shown in Fig. 17) where fresh air enters the enclosure. To produce a more uniform 

airflow into the compartment, the bottom sides of the trolley are covered with perforated 
steel plates (see Figs. 15 and 16). The total exposed height of the panels is 1.46 m, and 
there is an air gap behind each panel, i.e., 0.30 m wide behind the long panel and 0.28 

m wide behind the short panel. The image is not to scale. 
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Fig. 15. SBI testing trolley viewed from the long panel side. 

 

 

Fig. 16. SBI testing trolley viewed from the short panel side. 
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Fig. 17. SBI testing trolley viewed from the backdoor side. 

 

 

Fig. 18. SBI testing trolley viewed from the top. Note that there is a gap of 0.04 m 
between the panels and the burner ( ). 
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Fig. 19. The HRR ramp of the burner at the start of the SBI tests. 

 

Fig. 20. The layout of the measurements on the panels in the SBI experiments (with 
distance units in meters). On the MDF and plywood panels, temperatures are measured 

using thermocouples either only at the backside ( ), at 0.002 m depth (from the front 

surface) and the backside ( ), at 0.012 m depth and the backside ( ), or at 0.002 m, 

0.012 m and the backside simultaneously ( ).On the CS panels, the same layout is 
used but the through-thickness thermocouples are placed at 0.001 and 0.006 m depths 
instead of 0.002 and 0.012 m. Total heat fluxes are measured using sensors S1 to S3 

 ( ). Horizontal and vertical axes have been denoted with X and Y , respectively.  

Temperature measurements are made at a sampling frequency of 0.2 
Hz using K-type thermocouples (0.0005 m diameter), all over the panels at 
different depths and at the backside, as depicted in Fig. 20. The through-
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thickness measurements are made by placing the thermocouples inside 
holes, drilled from the backside of the panels. Conduction along the 
thermocouple-leads is assumed to be negligible. Each thermocouple has its 
wires welded only at one terminal bead to ensure that through-thickness 
temperatures are recorded strictly at the desired depth. The thermocouple 
bead, sized approximately 0.0015 m, is fixed in place firmly using thermal 
adhesive 940 HT-1 from Polytec PT in Germany. This paste provides superior 
thermal conductivity (with thermal conductivity of 2.1 W/(m.K), i.e. over 10 
times that of the CS panels). Due to its alumina oxide base, the paste does 
not decompose at high temperatures and is electrically nonconductive so it 
does not interfere with the functioning of the thermocouples. For different 
depth measurements at the same location, independent holes are considered 
with 0.01 m separations, in order to reduce the influence from the neighboring 
measurements, and to have better contact between the thermocouple beads 
and the panel. As illustrated in Fig. 21, whether this separation distance is in 
vertical or horizontal direction does not make a large difference (with only 4% 
average difference between all the measurements at 0.002 m depth, while the 

distance between the corresponding thermocouples is 2 2 0.5(0.01 0.01 ) 0.014 

m). Note that Fig. 21 refers to the flame spread tests (chapter  5) which are 
more challenging than the inert tests with CS panels (chapter  3). 

 
Fig. 21. An example of different temperature evolutions recorded by thermocouples 
placed through the thickness and at the backside of an MDF panel from test MM3 

(diagram ‘a’), and the physical arrangement of the corresponding thermocouples on the 
MDF panel (diagram ‘b’). The measurements are made by allowing separations of 0.01 

m between through-thickness and backside thermocouples. X and Y denote the 
distance from the corner and the bottom of the panels, respectively, while Z denotes the 

depth from the surface. 

Measurements of total heat fluxes are made at a sampling frequency of 
0.2 Hz using water-cooled Schmidt-Boelter heat flux sensors with a working 
range up to 75 kW/m2. As depicted in Fig. 20, the measurements are made at 
the three thermal attack calibration points set forth by Annex D.2 of SBI's 
standard [71]. As the combustion of propane from the burner yields a 
considerable amount of water vapor, condensation occurs on the cooled 
sensors, causing errors reported as high as 8% [61]. Therefore, as a 
conventional practice, the temperature of the cooling water supplied to the 
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sensors is maintained at 50°C to diminish condensation errors. All the sensors 
are set flush with the surface of the panels. 

The extraction hood on top of the testing trolley induces an average air 
flow rate of 0.6 Nm3/s (i.e., normal cubic meter per second, obtained at 298 
K). Subsequently, given that combustion of propane can only release 
approximately 2.97 kJ energy per gram air [10], the following will be the 

maximum HRR possible inside the compartment, i.e., 
maxQ : 

 

3

max 3

kJ gram air m air
2.97 1225 0.6 2182.95 kW

gram air m air s
Q

 
      

 
 

(9) 

This energy value is well above the HRR values observed in the SBI 
tests discussed in this thesis, thus the fire experiments can be considered 
well-ventilated. The evolution profiles of total HRR and SPR are determined 
based on the concepts of oxygen depletion [93] and smoke obscuration [94], 
respectively, with a sampling frequency of 0.33 Hz. 

 Test groups and nomenclature 2.2.

In order to carefully examine the effect of the heat exchange between the two 
corner walls on the fire and flame spread behavior, 3 test groups have been 
considered: 

(A) inert tests with two calcium silicate panels 

(B) flame spread tests with one inert panel and one plywood or MDF 
panel 

(C) flame spread tests with two plywood or MDF panels 

Moreover, so as to investigate the effect of HRR on the corner fire 
behavior, 3 different burner HRRs have been tested in each test group, 
namely 10, 30 and 55 kW, with the HRR of 30 kW being the standard burner 
HRR for SBI tests [71]. Accordingly, a total of 21 SBI tests have been 
conducted, the nomenclature of which is indicated in Table 1. 

In chapter  3, the results of test group (A) with inert panels are discussed 
for burner HRRs of 10, 30 and 55 kW, allowing to address the main physics 
involved. The experimental data for 30 kW, the standard burner HRR of SBI 
tests [71], is used for a detailed discussion of the observations. In chapter  4, 
the results of test group (B) are discussed for the standard burner HRR of 30 
kW, comparing with the results of type (A) experiments to examine how the 
corner fire behavior is affected by flame spread over one plywood or MDF 
panel. Subsequently, the results of test group (C) are discussed in chapter  5 
for burner HRRs of 10, 30 and 55 kW to evaluate how flame spread over two 
panels influences the corner fire behavior. 
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Table 1. Nomenclature of the conducted SBI tests 

No. Name Group Burner HRR (kW) Long panel Short panel 

1 CSCS A 30a CS CS 

2 CSCS10kW A 10 CS CS 

3 CSCS55kW A 55 CS CS 

4 MCS1 B 30a MDF CS 

5 MCS2 B 30a MDF CS 

6 CSM1 B 30a CS MDF 

7 CSM2 B 30a CS MDF 

8 MM1 C 30a MDF MDF 

9 MM2 C 30a MDF MDF 

10 MM3 C 30a MDF MDF 

11 MM10kW C 10 MDF MDF 

12 MM55kW C 55 MDF MDF 

13 PCS1 B 30a Plywood CS 

14 PCS2 B 30a Plywood CS 

15 CSP1 B 30a CS Plywood 

16 CSP2 B 30a CS Plywood 

17 PP1 C 30a Plywood Plywood 

18 PP2 C 30a Plywood Plywood 

19 PP3 C 30a Plywood Plywood 

20 PP10kW C 10 Plywood Plywood 

21 PP55kW C 55 Plywood Plywood 
a The standard burner HRR for SBI tests [71]. 

 Sample materials 2.3.

Three types of sample materials are considered in this study, namely CS, 
MDF and plywood panels. Pictures of the sample panels and their example 
applications are shown in Fig. 22. 

The sample CS panels are 0.0123 m thick and their base material is 
calcium silicate, a light-weight powder that can be obtained by reacting 
calcium oxide (CaO) and silica (SiO2) [95]. Due to its low thermal conductivity, 
calcium silicate is widely used for fireproofing and high temperature insulation 
as a safer alternative to asbestos. As such, calcium silicate competes in this 
area against mineral wool and glass wool (formed by spinning molten rock or 
glass into a texture with many small pockets of air, with a process similar to 
that used for production of cotton candy [96]). The material properties of the 
CS panels are presented in Table 2. 

The MDF panels are 0.018 m thick and their base material is softwood 
(no coarse fibers), with no isocyanates or phenol resins, bearing a first class 
rating for use in the European system [97]. This type of premium MDF panel 
meets low formaldehyde emission criteria of E1 category in Europe [98], i.e., 
as low as that of its natural wood source [99]. Thus, it is widely used for 
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interior design and decoration, for example slotwalls, and generally for fixed 
furniture, such as cabinets. In addition to its customary applications, another 
reason for the selection of MDF in this study is the more isotropic nature of 
this material compared to natural wood or other engineered wood products 
such as particle board (also known as chipboard). MDF does not contain 
knots or rings, and is manufactured through pressing of fine fibers of length 
typically below 0.001 m [100]. The resulting outer surface is hard, smooth and 
flat, while the inner core consists of soft fibers with lower density [101]. The 
measured material properties of the sample MDF panels are presented in 
Table 3. 

 

Table 2. Material properties of the sample CS panels from the source supplier 

Property Value 

Thickness, L  [m] 0.0123 ± 0.001 

Density,   [kg/m3] 1005 ± 5% 

Moisture content, M  [%] 5 – 10 

Thermal conductivity,   [W/(m.K)] 0.17a 

Specific heat capacity, 
pc  [J/(kg.k)] 920b 

a The nominal value of thermal conductivity is 0.17, 0.19 and 0.21 W/(m.K) at temperatures of 
293, 373 and 473 K. 
b The nominal value at 673 K. 

 

 

Fig. 22. Sample CS, MDF and plywood panels (top, middle, and bottom, respectively) 
along with pictures of their example applications [102-104]. 
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Table 3. Material properties of the sample MDF panels 

Property Value 

Thickness, L  [m] 0.0182 ± 0.003 

Moisture content, M  [%] 6–10 

Effective thermal inertiaa, ( )p effc  [kJ2/(m4.K2.s)] 0.906 

Bulk density of virgin, 
,v bulk 

 [kg/m3] 585 ± 5% 

Bulk density of charb, 
c

  [kg/m3] 308 ± 10% 

Net (lower) heating value of virginc, 
LHV

H  [J/kg] 18.2×106 

Net (lower) heating value of charb,c, 
c

H  [J/kg] 23.4×106 ± 4% 

Effective absorptivity of virgin, 
,eff va  [-] ( )

source
T d 

Effective emissivity of virgin, 
,eff c  [-] ( )surfT

d 

Effective absorptivity and emissivity of char, 
,eff ca  and 

,eff c  [-] 0.86d 

Effective heat of combustione, 
effH  [J/kg] 9.54×106 

Time to ignition under 50 kW/m2 f, 
igt  [s] 20–23 

Effective critical heat fluxa, 
,minigq  [kW/m2] 10 

Char yielde,f, 
c

  [kg/kg] 0.14–0.18 

Total average HRRf,g, 
,tot avgQ  [kW/m2] 90 

300 s average HRRf,h, 
300 ,s avg

Q  (kW/m2] 162 

Average CO yieldf,g, 
CO

  [kg/kg] 0.03 

Average CO2 yieldf,g, 
2CO  [kg/kg] 0.98 

a See section  2.3.1. 

b Based on the average of experiments in a cone calorimeter at incident heat fluxes of 15–75 
kW/m2. 

c Obtained through oxygen bomb calorimetry. 

d a  and   have been obtained using spectral measurements [105]. For the virgin material: 

21 6 17 5 13 4

10 3 7 2 4 1

( ) and ( ) 7.17 10 7.90 10 3.23 10 ..

5.65 10 3.26 10 1.28 10 9.34 10

source surfa T T T T T

T T T

   

   

       

       

 

where source
T  and surfT  are the radiating source and panel surface temperatures, respectively. 

e Based on an FPA test conducted at 50 kW/m2 in normal atmosphere. 

f Based on the average of 3 cone calorimeter experiments at 50 kW/m2. 

g Averaged from the ignition time until the burnout of the material. 

h Average of the first 300 s. 
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Table 4. Material properties of the sample plywood panels 

Property Value 

Thickness, L  [m] 0.0170 ± 0.003 

Moisture content, M  [%] 5–10 

Effective thermal inertiaa, ( )p effc  [kJ2/(m4.K2.s)] 0.483 

Bulk density of virgin, 
,v bulk  [kg/m3] 540 ± 5% 

Bulk density of charb, 
c

  [kg/m3] 223 ± 10% 

Net (lower) heating value of virginc, 
LHV

H  [J/kg] 19.6×106 

Net (lower) heating value of charb,c, 
c

H  [J/kg] 26.5×106 ± 5% 

Effective absorptivity of virgin, 
,eff va  [-] ( )

source
T d 

Effective emissivity of virgin, 
,eff c  [-] ( )surfT

d 

Effective absorptivity and emissivity of char, 
,eff ca  and 

,eff c  [-] 0.85d 

Effective heat of combustione, 
effH  [J/kg] 10.17×106 

Time to ignition under 50 kW/m2 f, 
igt  [s] 17 

Effective critical heat fluxa, 
,minigq  [kW/m2] 12 

Char yielde,f, 
c

  [kg/kg] 0.17–0.29 

Total average HRRf,g, 
,tot avgQ  [kW/m2] 76 

300 s average HRRf,h, 
300 ,s avg

Q  (kW/m2] 129 

Average CO yieldf,g, 
CO

  [kg/kg] 0.06 

Average CO2 yieldf,g, 
2CO  [kg/kg] 0.75 

a See section  2.3.1. 

b Based on the average of experiments in a cone calorimeter at incident heat fluxes of 15–75 
kW/m2. 

c Obtained through oxygen bomb calorimetry. 

d a  and   have been obtained using spectral measurements [105]. For the virgin material: 

21 6 17 5 13 4

10 3 7 2 4 1

( ) and ( ) 6.65 10 7.57 10 3.22 10 ..

5.98 10 3.85 10 1.49 10 9.44 10

source surfa T T T T T

T T T

   

   

       

       

 

where source
T  and surfT  are the radiating source and panel surface temperatures, respectively. 

e Based on an FPA test conducted at 50 kW/m2 in normal atmosphere. 

f Based on the average of 3 cone calorimeter experiments at 50 kW/m2. 

g Averaged from the ignition time until the burnout of the material. 

h Average of the first 300 s. 
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The plywood panels are 0.017 m thick and are composed of 9 layers or 
plies of softwood species, namely conifers. The face ply is cedar (back and 
front), and the grain direction of each ply is at a 90° angle with respect to the 
adjacent plies, giving the panels adequate stiffness and mechanical strength 
in different directions. Since the bonding of the plies has been achieved with a 
Water Boiled Proof (WBP) phenol formaldehyde glue, the panels are highly 
resistant to delamination (even in boiling water), making the panels useful for 
exterior applications where the material may be exposed to high humidity 
levels. In addition, the panels meet the low formaldehyde emission criteria of 
E1 category in Europe [98], thus they are suitable for internal use as well. The 
measured material properties of the sample plywood panels are presented in 
Table 4. 

 

Table 5. Ignition time at different heat fluxes for the sample MDF and plywood panels 

Incident heat flux 

(kW/m
2
) 

Material 

Time of ignition, 
igt  (s) 

Experiment 1 Experiment 2 

15 MDF 224a 219a 

 Plywood 534a 505a 

25 MDF 100 98 

 Plywood 86 59 

50 MDF 29 22 

 Plywood 17 17 

75 MDF 13 10 

 Plywood 5 6 

a The heat flux level of 15 kW/m2 is expected to be close to the critical heat flux level for ignition 
of the sample plywood panels, causing the material to exhibit very delayed ignition. In the case of 
MDF panels, the earlier ignition is caused by cracking and delamination (see appendix  A2). 

 Ignition data analysis 2.3.1.

The sample plywood and MDF panels have been tested in a cone calorimeter 
under incident heat fluxes of 15, 25, 50 and 75 kW/m2, and the corresponding 

times of ignition (
igt ) are presented in Table 5 (see appendix  A1 for the 

source data). 
 

This type of ignition data is often used in the literature to estimate fire 
properties such as thermal inertia and surface temperature at ignition [106, 
107]. Correspondingly, a method proposed by Quintiere and Harkleroad [108, 
109] has been incorporated in the ASTM standard for determining fire 
properties using a lateral ignition and flame spread test (LIFT) [110]. This and 
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other similar methods, such as that proposed by Janssens [11], rely on an 
ignition theory with the following common assumptions: 

 The material acts as a grey body, i.e., its surface emissivity and 
absorptivity are independent of the radiative wavelength. 

 Up to the point of ignition, the material remains unaffected by 
temperature increase and behaves inert (although this assumption 
becomes more and more inaccurate as the incident heat flux is 

lowered, i.e., when 3igt   minutes [111]). 

 The material needs to attain a minimum surface temperature for 

ignition, i.e., 
,minigT . This critical temperature is assumed to be a 

constant in the ignition model and is considered to be an effective 
material property (i.e., calculated values are only model parameter 
values, rather than actual temperatures [109, 112]). 

 For the surface temperature to reach 
,minigT , the surface has to be 

exposed to 
,minigq , i.e., the minimum heat flux for ignition under 

practical conditions (e.g., in a bench-scale test or a real fire) [11]. 

Note that 
,minigq  is not a material property as it depends on the 

testing environment and apparatus, but it is considered to be roughly 

constant for a given set of testing conditions and apparatus. 
,minigq  

can be determined experimentally through bracketing [111], i.e., by 
conducting experiments at incrementally decreasing heat flux levels 
until no ignition occurs within a specified period (usually 30 min, 
although this period is fixed arbitrarily in standards [27]). 

Alternatively, the value of 
,minigq  can be estimated through the 

theoretical critical heat flux for ignition at t  , i.e., 
crit

q , which can 

be derived from a correlation of experimental data (see below) and is 

usually lower than 
,minigq  [11]. 

Based on the above assumptions, and considering that emissivity is 
equal to absorptivity based on Kirchhoff’s law of thermal radiation [113], for a 

thermally thick sample slab exposed to a constant incident radiation, inc
q , the 

energy balance takes the following form in the steady state (i.e., when thermal 
equilibrium is reached): 

 
4 4( ) ( )

inc conv surf surf
q h T T T T        (10a) 

 ( )inc tot surfq h T T     (10b) 
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The left hand side of Eq. (10a) translates to the amount of radiation 
absorbed by the sample. For a steady state situation, this energy input must 
be equal to the amount of energy leaving the sample (via convection and 
radiation, considering that conduction losses from the back are not 
significant). This energy output is expressed in the right hand side of Eq. 

(10a), with 
surfT  and T  denoting the surface and ambient temperatures, 

respectively. 

Eq. (10b) is a simpler formulation of Eq. (10a), with 
tot

h  denoting the 

total linearized heat transfer coefficient taking into account both convective 
and radiative heat transfer (W/m2.K). 

At the point of ignition, 
surfT  and 

inc
q  are equal to 

,minigT  and 
crit

q , 

respectively, and thus Eqs. (10a) and (10b) can be expressed as follows [11]: 

 
4 4

,min ,min( ) ( )
crit conv ig ig

q h T T T T        (11a) 

 ,min( )crit tot igq h T T     (11b) 

The value of 
crit

q  can be determined by plotting ignition data in terms of 

igt  versus 
inc

q  and extrapolating the asymptote of 
inc

q  [109, 114] (see Figs. 

23 and 24), or by examining the plot of 1/ igt  versus 
inc

q , as this plot takes 

the form of a line that should intercept the 
inc

q  axis at 
crit

q  [115]. Note that 

both these methods yield 
crit

q  values that may underestimate 
,minigq  by as 

large as 30% [22]. 

Once 
crit

q  is known, Eq. (11a) can be used to arrive at an 

approximation for 
,minigT . For LIFT experiments with thermally thick samples, 

Quintiere et al. [109] showed that suitable approximations can be made for 

,minigT  using Eq. (11a) if the emissivity of the surface ( ) is taken to be 1 and 

the convective heat transfer coefficient (
conv

h ) is taken to be 15 W/m2.K. For 

samples tested horizontally in a cone calorimeter , 
conv

h  is conventionally 

taken to be 12 W/m2.K [111] (see Fig. 25). Having obtained 
,minigT  from Eq. 

(11a), one can then determine 
tot

h  using Eq. (11b). 
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Fig. 23. Time to ignition (
igt ) versus incident heat flux (

inc
q ) in the cone calorimeter 

tests performed with the sample MDF panels (585 kg/m
3
), along with corresponding 

data from Merriweather and Spearpoint [116] with 620 kg/m
3
 MDF panels in ISO 5657 

[117], LIFT [110] and RIFT [118] tests, showing that the value of theoretical critical heat 

flux (
crit

q ) for the MDF material is approximately 10 kW/m
2
. 

 

 

 

Fig. 24. Time to ignition (
igt ) versus incident heat flux (

inc
q ) in the cone calorimeter 

tests performed with the sample plywood panels (540 kg/m
3
), along with corresponding 

data from Merriweather and Spearpoint [116] with 487 kg/m
3
 plywood panels in ISO 

5657 [117], LIFT [110] and RIFT [118] tests, showing that the value of theoretical critical 

heat flux (
crit

q ) for the plywood material is approximately 12 kW/m
2
. 
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Fig. 25. Surface temperature at equilibrium (
surfT ) versus incident heat flux (

inc
q ) 

given by Eq. (10a), assuming 1   and 12
conv

h   W/m
2
.K (see explanations for Eqs. 

(10a) and (11a)). Arrows indicate 
,minigT  for the sample MDF and plywood panels 

based on 
crit

q  values derived from Figs. 23 and 24. 

 

 

Fig. 26. Ignition data plotted in terms of Eq. (12) for the cone calorimeter tests 
performed with the sample MDF panels (585 kg/m

3
), along with corresponding data 

from Merriweather and Spearpoint [116] with 620 kg/m
3
 MDF panels in ISO 5657 [117], 

LIFT [110] and RIFT [118] tests. The slope of the trend line signifies the value of b in 
Eq. (12). 
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Fig. 27. Ignition data plotted in terms of Eq. (12) for the cone calorimeter tests 
performed with the sample plywood panels (540 kg/m

3
), along with corresponding data 

from Merriweather and Spearpoint [116] with 487 kg/m
3
 plywood panels in ISO 5657 

[117], LIFT [110] and RIFT [118] tests. The slope of the trend line signifies the value of 

b  in Eq. (12). 

Based on the work of Quintiere et al. [109], values of 
igt  for different 

inc
q  may be correlated with the effective thermal inertia as follows: 

 

*

*1

ig igcrit

inc ig

b t t tq

q t t

      

 (12) 

where *
t  is the characteristic preheating time required to reach thermal 

equilibrium (i.e., when 
inc crit

q q  ), and b  is: 

 
2 tot

p

h
b

c
  

(13) 

which means: 

 

2
4 tot

p

h
c

b



   
 

 (14) 

Accordingly, one can determine the effective thermal inertia (
pc ) from 

Eq. (14) using 
tot

h  from the Eq. (11b) and by determining b  from the slope of 

a plot of the ignition data in terms of crit

inc

q

q




 versus 
igt  for *

ig
t t  (see Figs. 

26 and 27).  
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Fig. 28. Ignition data plotted in terms of Eq. (15) for the cone calorimeter tests 
performed with the sample MDF panels (585 kg/m

3
), along with corresponding data 

from Merriweather and Spearpoint [116] with 620 kg/m
3
 MDF panels in ISO 5657 [117], 

LIFT [110] and RIFT [118] tests. The slope of the trend line signifies the value of  in 

Eq. (15). 

 

 

Fig. 29. Ignition data plotted in terms of Eq. (15) for the cone calorimeter tests 
performed with the sample plywood panels (540 kg/m

3
), along with corresponding data 

from Merriweather and Spearpoint [116] with 487 kg/m
3
 plywood panels in ISO 5657 

[117], LIFT [110] and RIFT [118] tests. The slope of the trend line signifies the value of 

 in Eq. (15). 

As an alternative to Eq. (12), Janssens [11] proposed the following 
correlation: 

 
0.547 ( )

ig inc crit
t q q      (15) 
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where   is: 

 

0.547

2

1.37 p

crit tot

c

q h





 

    
 (16) 

which means: 

   1.8321.78p tot critc h q    (17) 

Hence, based on Eq. (15), one can obtain 
crit

q  as the abscissa of a 

straight-line fit through the data in a graph of 0.547

ig
t
  versus 

inc
q , while the 

slope of the line is   (see Figs. 28 and 29). Afterwards, 
,minigT  and 

tot
h  can 

be determined from Eqs. (11a) and Eq. (11b). Subsequently, the effective 

thermal inertia (
pc ) can be computed using Eq. (17).  

Table 6 presents a summary of the values of 
,minigT , 

pc , 
crit

q  and 
tot

h  

estimated for the sample MDF and plywood panels using the abovementioned 

methods and based on the ignition data of Table 5. The 
pc  values 

estimated for the MDF samples using Eqs. (14) and (17) are almost identical. 

For the plywood samples, the 
pc  values show a difference of nearly 54%, 

but this sensitivity to the calculation method is typical [11, 118]. 

 

Table 6. Ignition data analysis summary for the sample MDF and plywood panels 

Parameter Method 
Material 

MDF Plywood 

crit
q  [kW/m2] asymptote of 

igt  versus 
inc

q  
(Figs. 23 and 24) 

10 12 

,minigT  [°C] Eq. (11a) (Fig. 25) 319 351 

tot
h  [W/(m2.K)] Eq. (11b) 34 37 

b  [s-0.5] Eq. (12) (Figs. 26 and 27) 0.0511 0.0403 

  [m2/(W.s0.547)] Eq. (15) (Figs. 28 and 29) 0.0036 0.0059 

pc  [kJ2/(m4.K2.s)] 
Eq. (14) 0.908 0.659 
Eq. (17)  0.904 0.306 
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3 
Corner fire behavior with inert walls 

In this chapter, the results of inert tests with Calcium Silicate (CS) panels are 
discussed, as in [33, 38, 119]. The basic inert test (CSCS) has the standard 
burner HRR of 30 kW [71], while two additional tests have been performed 
with burner HRRs of 10 and 55 kW (i.e., tests CSCS10kW and CSCS55kW, 
respectively) [83]. While quantitatively obviously different, qualitatively no 
fundamental differences are observed at different burner HRRs. Therefore, 
the 30 kW results are used herein as the basis for the analysis of the 
phenomena observed. 

 HRR and SPR 3.1.

The evolution profiles of HRR and SPR, shown in Fig. 30, are determined as 
described in EN 13823 [71]. The HRR reaches the nominal value in 
approximately 30 s and has a very gradual rise until the end of the test. For 
test CSCS, the average HRR during the final 100 s of the test is 31.9 kW, with 
corresponding standard deviation of 0.4 kW. This is consistent with the 
stability requirement specified by the standard of SBI tests (i.e., an average 
burner HRR of 30.7 ± 2 kW [71]). In case of tests CSCS10kW and 
CSCS55kW, the average HRR during the final 100 s of the test is 11.4 and 
54.7 kW, respectively, with corresponding standard deviations of 0.3 and 0.5 
kW. Very similarly, the SPR reaches a nominal value (0.05 m2/s in test CSCS) 
after approximately 30 s. Thereafter, the SPR rises very gradually, but it 
nearly doubles over a span of 1000 s. The average SPR value during the last 
200 s of test CSCS is 0.097 m2/s (0.03 and 0.11 m2/s in tests CSCS10kW and 
CSCS55kW, respectively). 

 

 

Fig. 30. The evolution of total HRR (a) and SPR (b) for tests at 55 kW (CSCS55kW), 30 
kW (CSCS) and 10 kW (CSCS10kW). 

Man is the only creature that dares to light a fire and live with it.  

The reason? Because he alone has learned how to put it out. 

– Henry Jackson Vandyke, Jr. 
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Fig. 31. The flame shapes and soot deposition patterns on the CS panels in tests 
CSCS55kW (a, b), CSCS (c, d) and CSCS10kW (e, f). The circles indicate heat flux 

sensors S1 to S3 (positioned as shown in Fig. 20). Note that sensor S1 is in the 
‘persistent flame region’ (i.e., the region in the fire plume where flames are always 

present [75]), while sensor S3 is in the ‘intermittent flame region’ (i.e., the region in the 
fire plume where flames are present only from time to time [75]). Moreover, note that 

there is no soot deposition in the corner near the burner. 
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The gradual rise in the HRR and SPR is expected to be due to the slow 
pyrolysis of the soot deposited on the surface of the CS panels (see Fig. 31). 
Figure 31 indicates no soot deposition on the panels at the bottom corner near 
the burner, suggesting more efficient combustion there, because the gas 
temperatures are the highest in that region. Note that this high temperature 
region is more extended at higher HRR as the soot deposition patterns 
suggest (Fig. 31). The gradual rise in the SPR profiles in Fig. 30 is not a drift 
(i.e., a gradual increase in the measured value despite a constant physical 
value). The drifts associated with the measurements of gas concentrations 
(for HRR determination) and light attenuations (for SPR determination) are 
calculated after each test based on the specifications of SBI's standard [71] 
and are confirmed to be negligible. 

 Mean flame heights 3.2.

The mean flame height is defined as the distance above the fire source where 
intermittency is 50% [74]. In the experimental study of this thesis, the mean 
flame heights are retrieved from the experimental footage frames via software 
analysis [90, 91], by averaging the instantaneous flame heights over a window 
of 2 s (i.e., 50-60 footage frames), at every 20 s [83]. Figure 32 illustrates the 
evolution of mean flame heights in tests CSCS10kW, CSCS and CSCS55kW, 
along with corresponding data from Zhang et al. [88]. 

Zhang et al. [88] conducted 6 SBI tests with insulation fiberboard panels 
to determine the mean flame heights in the SBI configuration, at HRRs 
ranging from 15 to 60 kW. They measured the mean flame heights using an 
image processing technique based on the flame presence probability [120]. 
Hence, they randomly selected a number of images from a footage sequence 
of approximately 180 s, and a flame height was obtained for each image. A 
probability was then associated with each obtained flame height, representing 
its intermittency. Subsequently, the mean flame height was obtained where 
intermittency was 50%. As a result of this holistic approach, only one overall 
mean flame height was calculated for the entire 180 s of the footage in total. 
There is no value for 10 kW, but the values for 30 kW (0.81 m) and 55 kW 
(1.19 m) agree with values observed in this study to within 10%. The average 
mean flame heights in tests CSCS10kW, CSCS and CSCS55kW, are 0.46 m, 
0.87 m, and 1.12 m, respectively [83]. 

It is worthwhile to compare the results against correlations for corner 
fires. The following correlations are used, as expressed in Zhang et al. [88]: 
 

 Hasemi et al. [63]:  *2/3

, 3.65
f avg

H D Q     (18) 

 Kokkala [52]:          *0.9

, 3.03
f avg

H D Q     (19) 

 Heskestad [121]:    *2/5

, 2.04 6.62
f avg

H D D Q        (20) 
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Fig. 32. The mean flame heights for CSCS10kW (a), CSCS (b), CSCS55kW (c), along 
with corresponding data from Zhang et al [88] and values from correlations of Hasemi et 
al. [63], Kokkala [52] and Heskestad [121], using the side length of the triangular burner 

as the characteristic fire diameter (refer to Eqs. (18) to (20)). 

where 
,f avgH  is the mean flame height (m), and *

Q  is the dimensionless 

HRR parameter equal to 5/2/ ( )
p

Q c T gD  , where Q  is the HRR (W), 

D  is the characteristic fire diameter (m), and  , 
pc  and T  are the density 

(kg/m3), specific heat capacity (J/kg.K) and temperature (K) of the ambient air. 

It is worth noting that the abovementioned correlations were developed 
based on square burners. Moreover, note that the derivation of Heskestad's 
correlation in Eq. (20) relies upon the assumption that a fire against a wall 
could be modeled as if there was an identical ‘imaginary’ fire mirrored on the 
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other side of the wall [63]. Correspondingly, in the case of a corner 
configuration, the actual fire source is considered as one quarter of the total 
fire, i.e., actual plus imaginary (see Fig. 33.a). Thus, the flame height is 
determined as if the total fire source burnt in the open air. This mirroring 
model is applicable for a corner fire only when the gap between the burner 
and the walls is less than twice the characteristic dimension of the burner [45] 
(see section  1.4), which is the case for SBI tests (with a gap of 0.04 m 
between the burner and the corner, as shown in Figs. 15 and 16). 

 

Table 7. Mean flame heights obtained from correlations using different characteristic 
fire diameter definitions. The side length and hypotenuse of the burner are most 
directly related to the physics (air entrainment). Percentages indicate deviations from 
the experimental values (1.12 m for CSCS55kW, 0.87 m for CSCS and 0.46 m for 
CSCS10kW). 

HRR 

(kW) 
Diameter definition 

Prediction of correlation 

Hasemi [63] Kokkala [52] Heskestad [121] 

55 Side length (0.25 m) [88] 1.22 m (9%) 1.12 m (0%) 1.46 m (30%) 

 Hypotenuse (0.35 m) 0.97 m (-13%) 0.73 m (-35%) 1.25 m (12%) 

 Equivalent diameter (0.20 m) [122] 1.41 m (26%) 1.48 m (32%) 1.56 m (39%) 

 Hydraulic diameter (0.15 m) [123] 1.74 m (55%) 2.18 m (95%) 1.67 m (49%) 

 Square root of area (0.18 m) [124] 1.53 m (37%) 1.72 m (54%) 1.61 m (43%) 

30 Side length (0.25 m) [88] 0.81 m (-7%) 0.65 m (-26%) 1.03 m (19%) 

 Hypotenuse (0.35 m) 0.65 m (-25%) 0.43 m (-51%) 0.83 m (-5%) 

 Equivalent diameter (0.20 m) [122] 0.94 m (9%) 0.86 m (-1%) 1.14 m (31%) 

 Hydraulic diameter (0.15 m) [123] 1.16 m (33%) 1.26 m (45%) 1.24 m (43%) 

 Square root of area (0.18 m) [124] 1.02 m (18%) 1.00 m (15%) 1.18 m (36%) 

10 Side length (0.25 m) [88] 0.39 m (-15%) 0.24 m (-48%) 0.48 m (5%) 

 Hypotenuse (0.35 m) 0.31 m (-32%) 0.16 m (-66%) 0.28 m (-39%) 

 Equivalent diameter (0.20 m) [122] 0.45 m (-1%) 0.32 m (-31%) 0.59 m (28%) 

 Hydraulic diameter (0.15 m) [123] 0.56 m (21%) 0.47 m (2%) 0.7 m (51%) 

 Square root of area (0.18 m) [124] 0.49 m (7%) 0.37 m (-19%) 0.63 m (38%) 

 

As the correlations were not originally developed for triangular burners, it 
is not clear what is the ‘best’ fire diameter choice. As the key physical 
phenomenon here is air entrainment from the sides (see explanations for Fig. 
10), the side length (0.25 m) of the triangle or the hypotenuse (0.35 m) are 
most strongly related to the physics involved. Nevertheless, other geometrical 

choices are possible: equivalent diameter [122] ( 4 /A   0.2 m), hydraulic 

diameter [123] ( 4 /A P 0.15 m), or square root of area [124] ( A 0.18 m). 

Table 7 provides an overview of the results obtained using these diameter 
choices. 
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Another approach for estimating 
,f avgH   would be to apply the mirroring 

principle for the triangular burner, starting from Heskestad's original 
correlation for a freely burning fire [125]: 

 

2/5

2/5

,

1
1.02 3.7

f avg

a p a

H D Q
c T g

 
      

 
 

(21) 

Figure 33.b makes clear that, in the case of a triangular burner, the 

length of the hypotenuse serves as D  for the total fire, whereas Q  is to be 

replaced by 4 Q  for the total fire (i.e., real corner fire plus imaginary source). 

Hence, for a triangular fire source in a corner, the correlation resulting from 
the mirroring principle should read: 

 

2/5

2/5

,

1
1.02 6.62

f avg

a p a

H D Q
c T g

 
      

 
 

(22) 

 

Fig. 33. The mirroring model for estimating the mean flame height of a square burner in 
a corner [63, 121] (top), and that advisable for a triangular burner (bottom). Arrows 

indicate air entrainment sides, and parameters D  and Q  indicate the characteristic 

diameter and HRR of the burner, respectively. 
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Fig. 34. Dimensionless flame height, /fH D  , versus the dimensionless HRR 

parameter, 
* 5/2/ ( )

a p a
Q Q c T gD , in tests CSCS10kW, CSCS and CSCS55kW, 

along with the correlation of Lattimer et al. [33] for , max /fH D  (note that they used a 

square burner in a corner with a ceiling). The characteristic fire diameter, D , is taken to 

be the hypotenuse of the SBI burner (0.35 m). Parameters , minfH  , ,f avgH  , and , maxfH   

indicate the minimum, average, and maximum flame heights, respectively. 

The correlation expressed in Eq. (22), unfortunately, tends to 
overestimate the mean flame heights (i.e., 0.64 m, 1.19 m, and 1.61 m, versus 
0.46 m, 0.87 m and 1.12 m in tests CSCS10kW, CSCS and CSCS55kW, 
respectively [83]). Rather, the experimentally determined mean flame heights 

relate more closely to *1/2
Q : 

 
*1/2

, / 4.0
f avg

H D Q    (23) 

with R2 = 0.9923. This is in line with the correlation reported by Lattimer et al. 
[33] for the maximum flame heights of a square burner in a corner with a 

ceiling: *1/2

, max / 5.9
f

H D Q    (see Fig. 34). 

 Puffing frequency 3.3.

Figure 35 shows the intermittency of the corner fire in test CSCS for a 1 s 
footage sequence between t = 30 and 31 s. This is when the flames from the 
burner are steady and there is no deposition of soot on the panels yet. As 
shown in Fig. 35, each second of the experimental footage contains several 
cycles of periodic ‘puffing’ [126]. 

The frequency of puffing is associated with the rate of air entrainment 
into the plume. For a freely burning flame with a round burner geometry, 
entrainment is essentially the same from all directions. With a square burner 
geometry, there are some edge effects near the four vertices, although 
entrainment is still essentially the same from all the four sides. For the 
triangular burner geometry of SBI, i.e., a right-angled triangle, the lengths of 
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all the entrainment sides are not equal, and the edge effects near the three 
vertices are expected to be relatively large, because the ratio of perimeter to 
area is larger relative to that of a round or square burner of the same area. 
 

 

Fig. 35. Corner fire intermittency in test CSCS during a sequence spanning t = 30–31 s. 
Each second of the experimental footage contains several cycles of puffing [126]. 

The puffing frequency has been evaluated for all tests by Fast Fourier 
Transform (FFT) analysis [127] of the flame heights after t = 300 s (Fig. 36). 

The sampling rate is 25 Hz and a total of 2 11 = 2048 samples are analyzed 
(sampling duration ≅ 82 s). The obtained puffing frequency values are roughly 
2.2 Hz (CSCS55kW), 1.9 Hz (CSCS), and 2.0 Hz (CSCS10kW), respectively. 
Hence, there is no strong influence observable from the magnitude of HRR, 
just as reported in the literature [128-130]. Therefore, an approximate average 
value of 2 ± 0.3 Hz can be considered for the puffing frequency in tests 
CSCS55kW, CSCS, and CSCS10kW. Note must be taken that although the 
FFT amplitudes are occasionally high at frequencies near 0 Hz (Fig. 36), such 
low frequencies are not to be associated with the puffing phenomenon 
because their corresponding time-scale is several orders of magnitude longer 
than that relevant for puffing (expected in the range of 0.1 to 0.5 s for fire 
diameters between 0.1 and 0.5 m [130]). 

There is no other experimental data available on puffing frequencies in 
corner configurations to the best of the author’s knowledge. Therefore, Table 
8 shows a comparison with the correlation by Zukoski et al. [92], for free 
burning plumes: 

 
1/2(0.5 0.04) ( / )F g D    (24) 

where F  is the puffing frequency (Hz), D  is the characteristic fire diameter 
(m,) and g  is the gravitational acceleration (9.81 m/s2). As in section  3.2, the 

different options for D  are used, acknowledging that the side length and 
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hypotenuse of the triangular burner are most directly related to the physics of 
air entrainment. The free plume puffing frequencies in Table 8 are reasonably 
higher than the average experimental value in tests CSCS55kW, CSCS and 
CSCS10kW, suggesting that puffing in the corner configuration is slower than 
that in open air configuration. This is expected since the rate of air 
entrainment is lower by nearly 40% [63, 65] (see section  1.4), leading to 
slower puffing. 

Note that among all the fire diameter choices for the triangular burner, the 

choice of hypotenuse results in the lowest prediction for the puffing frequency 

of the free plume (Table 8). This is because the hypotenuse is the biggest 

diameter among all the choices, and it is already given that the bigger the size 

of the fire, the lower its puffing frequency [92]: 
1/2

F D
  (see Eq. (24)). 

 

 

Fig. 36. The puffing frequency for tests CSCS55kW (a), CSCS (b), and CSCS10kW (c), 
based on FFT analysis [127], with sampling rate = 25 Hz, and sampling duration = 82 s, 

i.e., 2
11

 = 2048 samples. 
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Table 8. Free plume puffing frequencies obtained using the correlation of Zukoski et 
al. [92]. Note: this correlation was not developed for a triangular burner. The side 
length and hypotenuse are most directly related to the physics (air entrainment). 
Percentages indicate differences from the approximate average experimental value 
of 2 Hz observed for the corner fire puffing frequency in CSCS55kW, CSCS and 
CSCS10kW. 

HRR (kW) Diameter definition Free plume puffing frequency 

55, 30 and 10 

Side length (0.25 m) [88] 3.1 ± 0.3 Hz (57 ± 13%) 

Hypotenuse (0.35 m) 2.6 ± 0.2 Hz (32 ± 11%) 

Equivalent diameter (0.20 m) [122]  3.5 ± 0.3 Hz (75 ± 14%) 

Hydraulic diameter (0.15 m) [123]  4.0 ± 0.3 Hz (102 ± 16%) 

Square root of area (0.18 m) [124] 3.7 ± 0.3 Hz (85 ± 15%) 

 

 Panel temperatures 3.4.

The patterns of the measured panel temperatures in test CSCS are shown as 
contour plots in Fig. 37, as well as temperature profiles in Figs. 38 through 41. 
The results for tests CSCS10kW and CSCS55kW are qualitatively very similar 
so they are presented in appendix  A3, including videos that illustrate the 
evolution of panel temperature contour plots over the full duration of the 
experiments. 

The contour plots in Fig. 37 are obtained by utilizing an interpolation 
scheme based on a combination of bilinear and polynomial least-square fitting 
using the QR matrix decomposition technique [131]. First, taking into account 
the known temperature values at the measurement points, optimal fitting 
polynomial functions are estimated of the form 

5 4 3 2

1 2 3 4 5 6c X c X c X c X c X c     , where parameters 
1c  to 

6c  are 

constant coefficients while X  is the horizontal distance from the corner. This 
is done at every height where measurements have been made, i.e., every 0.2 
m (see Fig. 20). In the next step, vertices are considered at every 0.05 m on 
the panels for the aforementioned particular heights and the corresponding 
vertex temperatures are determined using the polynomial functions 
determined in the previous step. Finally, using the known vertex temperatures, 
the temperatures in all other areas are estimated via bilinear interpolation in 
the vertical and horizontal direction. 

According to the contour plots in Fig. 37, the heating up of the panels 
near the corner is most severe in the persistent flame region (see Fig. 31), 
particularly at heights between 0.4 and 0.6 m, with temperatures as high as 
500°C. This agrees with previous observations that the peak heat fluxes on 
the corner walls are located where the continuous flame is attached to the 
walls [33, 48, 52]. Moreover, it is notable that the evolution of temperatures 
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near the burner is slightly faster on the short panel (Fig. 40.b). This is due to a 
set-up specific phenomenon. Zhang et al. [88] observed this in terms of 
slightly higher heat fluxes on the short panel, which they explained through air 
entrainment effects and the turbulent nature of the fire. Noting Fig. 14, it is 
appreciable that the air supplied from the bottom vent is initially directed more 
toward the front side of the trolley, then flows back towards the short panel, 
and is eventually extracted by the hood. Thus, it is expected that the flames 
receive preferential air flow towards the short panel, leading to slightly 
stronger thermal attack near the burner on this panel. 

 

 

Fig. 37. The evolution of the panel temperatures in test CSCS with the 30 kW burner at 
0.001 m depth (left column), at 0.002 m depth (middle column), and at the backside 
(right column). The X and Y axes denote the distance from the corner and the height 

from the bottom of the panels, respectively. S1 to S3 ( ) are heat flux sensors 
positioned as shown in Fig. 20. 
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Fig. 38. Long panel’s through-thickness temperatures measured at different locations in 
test CSCS. X, Y and Z denote the distance from the corner, the distance from the 

bottom of the panels, and the depth from the surface, respectively. 
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Fig. 39. Long panel’s backside temperatures measured at different locations in test 
CSCS. X and Y denote the distance from the corner, and the distance from the bottom 

of the panels, respectively. 

 

 

Fig. 40. Comparison of long and short panels’ measured through-thickness 
temperatures at different locations in test CSCS. X, Y and Z denote the distance from 
the corner, the distance from the bottom of the panels, and the depth from the surface, 

respectively.  
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Fig. 41. Comparison of long and short panels’ measured backside temperatures at 
different locations in test CSCS. X, Y and Z denote the distance from the corner, the 
distance from the bottom of the panels, and the depth from the surface, respectively. 

At 0.50 m or further away from the corner, all the through-thickness and 
backside temperatures of the long panel remain below 100°C (see contour 
plots in Fig. 37 and the temperature profiles in Figs. 38.a and 38.b). A 
remarkable observation here is that the through-thickness temperatures within 
this zone start increasing as early as about t = 60 s whilst there are no flames 
present in this region. This early temperature rise is caused by the radiation 
received from the corner fire. 

Near the corner, the pattern of some of the through-thickness panel 
temperatures features a momentary level-off before reaching 100°C (Figs. 
38.d, 39.b and 41.b). This level-off is due to the energy required to evaporate 
any moisture content trapped within the CS panels. 

Backside panel temperatures near the corner start rising as early as t = 
60 s (note temperature profiles in Fig. 39). This relates to the penetration time 

[6]: 2( ) / (16 )
p samp p

t L c     , where 
sampL  is the thickness of the sample 

panels (m),   is the density (kg/m3), 
pc  is the specific heat capacity 

(J/(kg.K)), and   is the thermal conductivity (W/m2.K). Therefore, based on 

the material properties presented in Table 2, one can determine the 
corresponding penetration time of the CS panels as: 

2

, (0.0123 1005 920) / (16 0.17) 51
p CS

t       s, which is reasonably in line 

with the rising of backside temperatures as early as t = 60 s. 
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 Total heat fluxes 3.5.

As the sensors were set flush with the surface of the panels and were in 
contact with hot gases or flames during the tests (Fig. 31), the measured 
fluxes are representative of total heat fluxes including radiative and convective 
heat exchanges [132, 133] (see also explanations in section  6.3.1.2). Since 
the flux measured by each sensor in the described conditions is primarily from 

radiation [134], it is essentially a function of a 4
T  difference between the 

temperatures of the cooled periphery and the hot black core of the flux sensor. 
Consequently, although the temperature of the cooling water (set to 50°C to 
avoid condensation as explained in chapter  2) deviates from 20°C (at which 
the sensors are calibrated), this has a negligible effect on the precision of the 
readings. As in a basic assessment [135], considering a black-body 
temperature of 1000°C at the core of the sensor, and the 30°C deviation of 
the temperature of the cooling water from 20°C in the experiments, the ratio of 

the corresponding 4
T  differences will be: 

 

4 4

4 4

(1000 273) (50 273)
0.9987

(1000 273) (20 273)

  


  
 (25) 

hinting at a relative change of less than 0.13%, i.e., indeed insignificant. 
Nevertheless, there are typically various potential sources of uncertainty 
associated with this type of measurements, such as errors due to calibration 
and deposition of soot and dust, which generally lie below 10% [132, 134, 
135]. In this regard, one of the most sensitive parameters is the calibration 

constant [134], i.e., a measure of the sensor's responsivity calculated through 
a linear regression fit to the sensor's output signal (in mV) for different known 
values of incident heat flux (in kW/m2). After each SBI experiment, the heat 
flux sensors were recalibrated to evaluate the change in the calibration 
constant, and it was noticed that the constant remains within ±3% of the initial 
calibration, suggesting that the change in the responsivity of the sensors is 
reasonable and lies within typical margins [135]. 
 

Table 9. Comparison of heat flux data from tests CSCS55kW, CSCS and 
CSCS10kW. The position of the sensors is shown in Fig. 20. 

Location Time CSCS55kW CSCS CSCS10kW 

Sensor 1 t = 20 to 50 s 53 kW/m2 44 kW/m2 19 kW/m2 
 t = 600 to 630 s 63 kW/m2 55 kW/m2 26 kW/m2 
 t = 1140 to 1200 s 61 kW/m2 55 kW/m2 28 kW/m2 

Sensor 2 t = 20 to 50 s 34 kW/m2 14 kW/m2 3 kW/m2 
 t = 600 to 630 s 29 kW/m2 20 kW/m2 4 kW/m2 
 t = 1140 to 1200 s 30 kW/m2 21 kW/m2 5 kW/m2 

Sensor 3 t = 20 to 50 s 15 kW/m2 16 kW/m2 3 kW/m2 
 t = 600 to 630 s 35 kW/m2 25 kW/m2 4 kW/m2 
 t = 1140 to 1200 s 34 kW/m2 26 kW/m2 4 kW/m2 
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Fig. 42. The total heat fluxes measured by sensors S1 to S3 in tests CSCS55kW, CSCS 
and CSCS10kW. The shading indicates the fluctuations, while the lines denote the 30 s 

running average. The position of the sensors is shown in Fig. 20. 

The total heat fluxes measured in tests CSCS55kW, CSCS and 
CSCS10kW are shown through Fig. 42 and Table 9. For all the sensors, the 
magnitude of heat flux difference between tests CSCS and CSCS10kW is 
over 100% more than that between tests CSCS and CSCS55kW. This is 
because the HRR of test CSCS is 200% higher than that of test CSCS10kW 
while the HRR of test CSCS55kW is only 83% higher than that of test CSCS 
Due to the smaller size of the fire in test CSCS10kW, sensors S2 and S3 are 
further away from the burner flames in this test than in test CSCS (see Fig. 
31), and this causes a difference as large as 300 to 600% between heat 
fluxes of tests CSCS10kW and CSCS at the location of these sensors (Table 
9). This is because radiation becomes more important for sensors located 
away from the burner. Based on experimental observations of propane 
gaseous pool fires [136], the radiant fraction of the total heat released by a 10 
kW burner with propane fuel (i.e., 7.0 g/m2.s flow rate of propane for the 
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burner of SBI) is approximately 20%, while the radiant fraction is 26 and 27% 
for burners with 30 and 55 kW powers (i.e., 20.8 and 38.2 g/m2.s flow rates of 
propane), explaining the big differences between the heat fluxes of 
CSCS10kW and those of CSCS and CSCS55kW. At the location of sensor 1, 
the percentage of difference between the tests is lower because this sensor is 
in the persistent flame region (Fig. 31).  

All the measured total heat fluxes show a slight increase over the 1200 s 
of the experiment, although this is less evident in test CSCS10kW at sensor 
locations S2 and S3. This is mainly due to the radiative heat exchange 
between the panels in the corner configuration (see section  1.4), building up 
as the panels heat up over time. 

The residual heat fluxes measured after the burner is turned off at t = 
1255 s indicate that the heat exchange between the panels accounts for 
approximately 15–20% of the total heat flux in the persistent flame region at 
the end of the test (Fig. 43.a), while this ranges from 20 to 30% in regions 
further away from the burner (Figs. 43.b and 43.c). 

 

 

Fig. 43. The total heat fluxes measured in tests CSCS55kW, CSCS and CSCS10kW 
after switching off the burner. The position of sensors S1 to S3 is shown in Fig. 20. 
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Fig. 44. The total heat fluxes measured by sensors S1 to S3 in test CSCS (30 s running 
average + instantaneous fluctuations) in comparison to data from EGOLF round robin 

[137] and Zhang et al. [88]. The position of the sensors is shown in Fig. 20. 

Table 10. Comparison of heat flux data from test CSCS with data from Zhang et al. 
[88] and EGOLF [137]. The position of the sensors is shown in Fig. 20. 

Location CSCS Zhang et al. [88] EGOLF [137] 

Sensor 1 44 kW/m2 ( t = 20 to 50 s) 25–30 kW/m2 ( t = 20 to 50 s) – 

 50 kW/m2 ( t = 240 to 300 s) – 55 kW/m2 ( t = 240 to 300 s) 

Sensor 2 14 kW/m2 ( t = 20 to 50 s) 10–15 kW/m2 ( t = 20 to 50 s) – 

 18 kW/m2 ( t = 240 to 300 s) – 14 kW/m2 ( t = 240 to 300 s) 

Sensor 3 16 kW/m2 ( t = 20 to 50 s) 20–25 kW/m2 ( t = 20 to 50 s) – 

 23 kW/m2 ( t = 240 to 300 s) – 21 kW/m2 ( t = 240 to 300 s) 
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The total heat fluxes from test CSCS have been compared with 
corresponding data from a round robin study by European Group of Official 
Laboratories for Fire Testing (EGOLF) [137], as well as the experimental 
study of Zhang et al. [88], through Fig. 44 and Table 10. 

The EGOLF round robin tests involved measurements from 10 different 
laboratories for the purpose of evaluating the repeatability and reproducibility 
of the thermal attack in SBI tests. Hence, every laboratory measured the total 
heat fluxes at the three standard calibration points (i.e., the location of sensors 
S1, S2, and S3 shown in Fig. 20) during 300 s, for 5 times, and only the 
average of the last 60 s was considered. The average total heat fluxes at the 
location of sensors S1, S2, and S3, were approximately 55, 14 and 21 kW/m2, 
respectively. 

Zhang et al. [88] conducted 9 SBI tests with insulation fiberboard panels. 
They considered 3 HHRs, namely 30, 45 and 60 kW, each carried out for a 
duration of 60 s, for 3 times. A 30 s averaging window was considered for 
each experiment, and the average of the 3 experiments was reported. Based 
on their final results at 30 kW HRR, the average total heat fluxes at the 
location of sensors S1, S2, and S3, were between 25 and 30 kW/m2, between 
10 and 15 kW/m2, and between 20 and 25 kW/m2, respectively. 

The total heat fluxes measured in test CSCS are in line with the average 
values from the EGOLF SBI round robin (Fig. 44 and Table 10), with 
deviations of -9, 10 and 10% at locations 1, 2, and 3, respectively. The total 
heat fluxes of CSCS are also comparable to those reported by Zhang et al. 
Only at location 1, their average value seems to be an outlier because it is too 
low for this location (i.e., immediately above the burner). 

 Conclusions 3.6.

The characteristics of a corner fire against inert walls have been investigated 
through Single Burning Item (SBI) tests with Calcium Silicate (CS) panels, 
considering 3 burner HRRs, i.e., 10, 30 and 55 kW. The main conclusions are 
as follows: 

 The mean flame heights are 0.46, 0.87 and 1.12 m at burner HRRs 
of 10, 30 and 55 kW, respectively. When the results are compared 
against predictions obtained using correlations in the literature 
(section  3.2), different choices for the ‘characteristic diameter’ of the 
triangular burner can be made for use in the correlations, and this 
choice has a strong impact on the predictions. From a physical point 
of view (air entrainment), the length of the hypotenuse is the most 
logical choice. It has been noted, though, that existing correlations 
have not been developed for triangular burners, and applying the 
mirroring principle for the triangular burner leads to overestimation of 
the mean flame heights. Therefore, a new correlation has been 
introduced for the triangular burner, using the length of the 
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hypotenuse as the characteristic fire diameter, showing that the 
flame height is proportional to the square root of the HRR of the fire 
(Eq. (23)). 

 The average puffing frequency of the triangular burner of SBI is not 
strongly influenced by the HRR, as it is approximately equal to 2 ± 
0.3 Hz for all the HRRs tested, i.e., lower than that expected for a 
similar fire burning in open air configuration (section  3.3). Moreover, 
it is noteworthy that for the triangular burner geometry, the edge 
effects on the puffing are expected to be relatively larger than those 
for round or square burners, because for a given burner area, the 
ratio of perimeter to area is largest in the case of a triangular burner. 

 The residual heat fluxes measured after the burner is turned off 
indicate that the heat exchange between the panels accounts for 
approximately 15–20% of the total heat flux in the persistent flame 
region at the end of the SBI tests, while this ranges from 20 to 30% 
in regions further away from the burner (section  3.5). 

 The panel temperatures suggest that the thermal attack near the 
burner is slightly stronger on the short panel side due to the set-up 
specific flow field created by the supply of air from the bottom of the 
testing trolley (section  3.4). A similar observation has been made by 
Zhang et al. in [88] in terms of higher heat fluxes on the short panel. 
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4  
Flame spread on one corner panel 

Having evaluated the SBI corner fire behavior with inert panels in the previous 
chapter, now flame spread on one corner panel is examined for the default 30 
kW HRR to examine the effect of an individual plywood or MDF panel on the 
corner fire behavior, discussing the corner fire HRR, flame height, panel 
temperatures, and heat fluxes. The tests to be discussed include CSM1, 
CSM2, CSP1, CSP2, MCS1, MCS2, PCS1, and PCS2 (see Table 1). 

 MDF tests MCS and CSM 4.1.

 Panel HRR 4.1.1.

In order to examine how the corner fire behavior is affected by flame spread 

over one panel, it is useful to evaluate the panel HRR, i.e., 
panelQ  (kW), 

defined as follows: 

 panel tot burner
Q Q Q   (26) 

where 
totQ  is the total HRR (kW) and 

burnerQ  is the HRR of the burner (as 

shown in Fig. 30.a). Hence, 
panelQ  signifies the contribution of the panel to the 

total HRR. 

Figure 45 shows the temporal profiles of panel HRR in MDF tests MCS 
and CSM, i.e., tests MCS1, MCS2, CSM1 and CSM2, with characteristic data 
presented in Table 11 (note that t = 0 s signifies the start of the test). 
Moreover, footage snapshots from characteristic times during test MCS2 are 
shown in Fig. 46 to illustrate the association between the flame spread and 
the evolution of panel HRR. 

Before t = 55 s, panel HRR values below 2.5 kW are observable, but 
given the 2 kW stability margin of the SBI burner (see section  3.1), these 
small values are to be overlooked. Panel HRRs become noticeable after 
about 60 s. Between t = 60 s and 180 s, the HRR rises significantly, as there 
is quick burning and upward flame spread in the region directly above the 
burner. The surface fiber material tends to burn rapidly, yielding a 
characteristic intermediate peak HRR at about t = 87 – 99 s with average 
magnitudes of 37 and 25 kW in MCS and CSM tests, respectively. After the 
initial peak, there is an intermediate dip of 3–6 kW in the HRR, followed by a 
second, higher, peak HRR occurring at about t = 177–228 s, with an average 
magnitude of 45 kW in both MCS and CSM tests. The intermediate dip in the 

It is your concern when your neighbor's wall is on fire. 

– Horace 
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HRR evolution, observed in all the tests at about t = 87 – 99 s (Fig. 45), is 
much more pronounced in flame spread tests with two panels (see Fig. 62.a in 
section  5.1.1) and is explained as follows: after the initial rapid burning of the 
surface layer, a char layer is formed, acting as resistance against the thermal 
attack on the surface, reducing the HRR momentarily. As the MDF panels 
have a 0.0023 m thick layer of higher density material at their surface by 
construction (see Fig. 22), the initial char layer developed in this zone tends to 
shrink, crack and delaminate (see Fig. 47 and appendix  A2 for a more 
detailed analysis). Once this surface layer separates from the bulk of the 
material, it pyrolyzes rapidly as it becomes thermally thin (see explanations for 
Eq. (8) in section 1.3), triggering a sudden release of combustible pyrolysis 
gases. This results in an evolution towards a higher peak HRR (at about t = 
177–228 s), as the bulk material now burns. Later on, a new surface char 
layer develops, one that does not delaminate and grows thicker over time, 
giving rise to a progressive decay in HRR until t = 1200 s. Note that in MCS 
tests, there is some HRR increase halfway in the test (Fig. 45 at t = 600 s). 
This rise in the HRR is due to lateral flame spread (see footage snapshots in 
Fig. 46 at t = 600 s), developing more visibly in MCS tests in line with the set-
up specific flow field (section  3.4): as the incoming fresh air first flows over the 
long panel, it allows better mixing of air with the pyrolyzate gases, thereby 
enhancing the burning and flame spread on the long panel near the edge of 
the burner. 
 

 
Fig. 45. Panel HRR in MDF tests MCS and CSM, i.e., tests MCS1, MCS2, CSM1 and 
CSM2 (see Table 1). The shading indicates the scatter, while the lines denote the 30 s 

running average. 

 
 

Table 11. Characteristic data of panel HRR (Eq. (26)) in MCS and CSM tests. t = 0 s 
signifies the start of the test. For the explanation of the first peak, refer to the text. 

Panel HRR 

(Eq. (26)) 
MCS1 MCS2 CSM1

 
 CSM2 

First peak 38 kW @ t = 87 s 35 kW @ t = 99 s 22 kW @ t = 93 s 28 kW @ t = 93 s 

Second peak 49 kW @ t = 309 s 40 kW @ t = 177 s 43 kW @ t = 228 s 46 kW @ t = 195 s 

Midway value 19 kW @ t = 600 s 23 kW @ t = 600 s 14 kW @ t = 600 s 16 kW @ t = 600 s 

Final value 13 kW @ t = 1200 s 13 kW @ t = 1200 s 11 kW @ t = 1200 s 7 kW   @ t = 1200 s 
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Fig. 46. Footage snapshots from test MCS2, showing the flame spread over the long 
panel MDF sample. The arrows indicate directions of flame spread, and the geometry of 

the panels is scaled with distance units in meters. S1 to S3 ( ) are heat flux sensors 
positioned as shown in Fig. 20. 
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Fig. 47. Footage snapshots illustrating surface delamination (left) and cracking of char 
(right) over the MDF panels in test MM3 (discussed in the next chapter). 

 

 

Fig. 48. Flame heights of tests MCS1 and MCS2 (top) and those of tests CSM1 and 
CSM2 (bottom). The shading indicates the scatter, while the lines denote the 30 s 

running average. The footage height limits shown on the graphs indicate the height 
beyond which the flame tip is not visible in the experimental footage. 
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 Flame heights 4.1.2.

Figure 48 illustrates the evolution of instantaneous flame heights in MDF tests 
MCS and CSM, retrieved from the experimental footage via software analysis 
[90, 91], with a sampling frequency of 2 to 5 Hz (dictated by the available 
software memory size and the frequency of the original footage). 

The evolution pattern of flame heights in MCS tests is fairly similar to 
that of CSM tests, following closely the pattern of the panel HRR profiles (Fig. 
45). The initial flame height values correspond to the mean flame height of the 
burner (i.e., 0.87 m, as shown in Fig. 32). At about t = 40 s, the flame heights 
start to rise rapidly. Nearly 40 s later, the flame height fluctuations go beyond 
the full height of the panels (i.e., 1.5 m). After t = 240 s, the flame heights drop 
below 1.5 m again, because the flames become shorter as the panel HRR 
decays (Fig. 45). During the last 600 s of all the tests, the average of the 
flame heights is between 0.99 and 1.03 m. This is 14–18% higher than the 
mean flame height of the burner (i.e., 0.87 m), indicating that pyrolysis of the 
MDF panels still has a considerable effect on the flame heights in the second 
half of the MCS and CSM tests. 

Despite the large fluctuations of the instantaneous flame heights, the 
predictability and repeatability of the 30 s averaged flame heights in MCS and 
CSM tests is reasonable. The overall average of absolute differences between 
tests MCS1 and MCS2 is 10%, while that between tests CSM1 and CSM2 is 
12%. Note that the flame height differences between tests CSM1 and CSM2 
during the period of t = 110 to 250 s are due to the lower footage height limit 
of test CSM1, causing the flame heights to be clipped at 1.45 m in test CSM1 
while this clipping happens at 1.65 m in test CSM2 (see Fig. 48). Therefore, 
the actual average of absolute differences between tests CSM1 and CSM2 is 
expected to be well lower than 12%. 

 Panel temperatures 4.1.3.

In order to examine the contribution of flame spread over one MDF panel to 
the temperature increase on the other panel, the CS panel temperatures are 
evaluated here for MCS and CSM tests, with comparison against test CSCS. 
The MDF panel temperatures have previously been discussed for MCS and 
CSM tests in [85] and their evolution patterns are very similar to those 
discussed in section  5.1.6, thus they are not discussed here (see appendix  A3 
for the related temperature data). 

CS panel temperatures in tests MCS1 and CSM1 are shown in Figs. 49 
and 50 in the form of contour plots (obtained as described in section  3.4), 
while temperature profiles are shown in Figs. 51 and 52. Tests MCS2 and 
CSM2 exhibit very similar panel temperatures so their data is only presented 
in appendix  A3. 
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Fig. 49. CS panel temperatures in test MCS1 versus those in test CSCS at 0.001 m 
depth (left column) and at the backside (right column). The X and Y axes denote the 
distance from the corner and the height from the bottom of the panels, respectively. 
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Fig. 50. CS panel temperatures in test CSM1 versus those in test CSCS at 0.001 m 
depth (left column) and at the backside (right column). The X and Y axes denote the 

distance from the corner and the height from the bottom of the panels, respectively. S1 
to S3 ( ) are heat flux sensors positioned as shown in Fig. 20. 

As the temperature plots in Figs. 49 and 50 indicate, the CS panel in 
tests MCS1 and CSM1 heats up more extensively compared to the same 
panel in test CSCS, with temperature differences occasionally exceeding 
200°C (see temperature profiles in Figs. 51 and 52). Therefore, flame spread 
on one corner panel clearly contributes to the heating up of the adjacent 
corner panel: firstly due to the additional HRR from the burning of the 
combustible panel (i.e., MDF in this case), and secondly due to the enhanced 
heat transfer rate (note that higher temperatures mean higher radiative heat 
fluxes). In turn, this creates a feedback loop, meaning that the hotter the CS 
panel gets over time, the more strongly it can support the burning of the 
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adjacent combustible panel, explaining why the CS panel temperature 
differences grow larger over time (Figs. 49 and 50). 

 

 

Fig. 51. Profiles of CS panel temperatures in test MCS1 versus those in test CSCS at 
several different locations. X, Y and Z denote the distance from the corner, the distance 

from the bottom of the panels, and the depth from the surface, respectively. 
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Fig. 52. Profiles of CS panel temperatures in test CSM1 versus those in test CSCS at 
several different locations. X, Y and Z denote the distance from the corner, the distance 

from the bottom of the panels, and the depth from the surface, respectively. 

 Total heat fluxes 4.1.4.

Figure 53 shows a comparison of the total heat fluxes in MDF tests MCS and 
CSM at the location of sensors S1 to S3 (Fig. 20) versus those of test CSCS 
(section  3.5), with characteristic data provided in Table 12. For the most part 
of the test, the total heat fluxes of MCS tests are higher than those of CSM 
tests. This is expected because the combustible panel in MCS tests is the 
long panel, i.e., the panel on which the sensors are located (see Fig. 20). 

At the location of sensor S1, i.e., in the persistent region of the burner 
flames (Fig. 31), the total heat fluxes of CSM tests are typically within 10 
kW/m2 of those of test CSCS (see Fig. 53.a), because there is no flame 
spread on the long panel in CSM tests. For the first half of the test, the heat 
fluxes of MCS tests are higher than those of CSM tests, because the long 
panel in MCS tests is MDF and burns quickly, producing higher heat fluxes in 
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the vicinity of sensor S1. In the second half of the test, the heat flux profile of 
both MCS and CSM overlaps that of test CSCS, suggesting that there is no 
more considerable contribution from the burning of the MDF panels to the 
heat fluxes near sensor S1 as the MDF panel chars and flame spread stops 
(see Fig. 46 after t = 600 s). 

At the location of sensor S2, with the farthest horizontal distance from 
the corner (Fig. 31), the total heat fluxes exhibit a distinct peak, most visibly in 
MCS tests (see Fig. 53.b). This peak heat flux is caused by lateral flame 
spread, as it passes from the location of sensor 2. In MCS tests, this peak 
heat flux has a higher magnitude and happens earlier (see Table 12). This is 
firstly because the long panel in MCS tests is MDF and burns quickly, 
producing higher heat fluxes at the location of sensor 2, and secondly 
because the timing of the peak heat flux at the location of sensor S2 coincides 
the timing of the peak HRR in MCS tests (compare Figs. 45 and 53), further 
increasing the heat fluxes. In the second half of the test, the heat fluxes of 
both MCS and CSM are comparable to those of test CSCS, suggesting that 
there is no more significant contribution from the burning of the MDF panels to 
the heat fluxes as laterally spreading flames move away from the location of 
sensor S2 (see Fig. 46 after t = 600 s). 
 

Table 12. Characteristic data of total heat fluxes in MDF tests MCS and CSM. t = 0 s 
signifies the start of the test. Note that the signals for sensors S1 and S2 were not 
recorded during test MCS1 due to a technical mistake in setting up the acquisition 
system. Moreover, note that the sensors are located on the long panel (as shown in 
Fig. 20). 

Location Test Peak heat flux 
Midway heat flux 

(t = 600 to 630 s) 

Final heat flux 

(t = 1140 to 1200 s) 

Sensor 1 MCS1 – – – 

 MCS2 79 kW/m2 @ t = 90 s 56 kW/m2 55 kW/m2 

 CSM1 71 kW/m2 @ t = 240 s 60 kW/m2 64 kW/m2 

 CSM2 62 kW/m2 @ t = 240 s 48 kW/m2 55 kW/m2 

Sensor 2 MCS1 – – – 

 MCS2 43 kW/m2 @ t = 180 s 21 kW/m2 18 kW/m2 

 CSM1 39 kW/m2 @ t = 295 s 25 kW/m2 24 kW/m2 

 CSM2 35 kW/m2 @ t = 275 s 25 kW/m2 19 kW/m2 

Sensor 3 MCS1 55 kW/m2 @ t = 95 s 41 kW/m2 37 kW/m2 

 MCS2 54 kW/m2 @ t = 95 s 41 kW/m2 37 kW/m2 

 CSM1 50 kW/m2 @ t = 230 s 42 kW/m2 36 kW/m2 

 CSM2 44 kW/m2 @ t = 190 s 34 kW/m2 28 kW/m2 

 

At the location of sensor S3, i.e., in the intermittent region of the burner 
flames (Fig. 31), a clear peak is noticeable in the heat fluxes, particularly in 
MCS tests (see Fig. 53.c). This peak is caused by upward flame spread. As 
the long panel is made of MDF in MCS tests, there is rapid upward flame 
spread in close proximity to sensor S3 (see Fig. 46 between t = 90 and 150 s), 
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explaining why the peak heat flux at the location of this sensor is higher in 
MCS tests compared to that in CSM tests (see Table 12). After t = 600 s, the 
heat fluxes at the location of sensor S3 gradually decrease in CSM tests, 
falling only 5 to 10 kW/m2 higher than those of test CSCS in the final 100 s of 
the test. In MCS tests, a similar gradual decrease is visible in the heat fluxes 
at the location of sensor S3 after t = 600 s, but the heat fluxes are nearly 20 
kW/m2 higher than those of test CSCS, suggesting that the burning of the long 
panel in MCS tests contributes rather significantly to the heat fluxes until the 
end of the test. 

 

 

Fig. 53. The total heat fluxes measured by sensors S1 to S3 in MDF tests MCS and 
CSM, i.e., tests MCS1, MCS2, CSM1 and CSM2, versus those in test CSCS 

(section  3.5). The shading indicates the scatter, while the lines denote the 30 s running 
average. Note that the signals for sensors S1 and S2 were not recorded during test 

MCS1 due to a technical mistake in setting up the acquisition system. Moreover, note 
that the sensors are located on the long panel (as shown in Fig. 20). 
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 Plywood tests PCS and CSP 4.2.

 Panel HRR 4.2.1.

As in section  4.1.1, in order to examine how the corner fire behavior is 
affected by flame spread over one plywood panel, the panel HRR is 
evaluated. This is shown in Fig. 54 for plywood tests PCS and CSP, i.e., tests 
PCS1, PCS2, CSP1 and CSP2, with characteristic data presented in Table 
13. Moreover, footage snapshots from characteristic times during test CSP2 
are shown in Fig. 55 to illustrate the association between the flame spread 
and the evolution of panel HRR. 

There are several main differences between the panel HRR results of 
plywood tests and those of MDF tests: 

 Although the heat of combustion of plywood panels is nearly 7% 
higher than that of MDF panels (see Tables 3 and 4), the HRR in the 
plywood tests is much lower than that in the MDF tests, with the 
highest corresponding peaks being 17 kW in the plywood tests 
versus 49 kW in the MDF tests, respectively. This is because flame 
spread is less intense and not self-sustained on the plywood panels 
(see Fig. 55 further away from the burner), caused by the following 
main factors: 

 The plywood panels do not delaminate like MDF panels do 
(see Fig. 47 and appendix  A2), due to the Water Boiled 
Proof (WBP) adhesive used in the manufacturing of the 
plywood samples (see explanations in section  2.3). 

 The plywood samples have a char yield which is 44% 
higher and a bulk density which is 8% lower in comparison 
to those of the MDF samples (Tables 3 and 4). 
Consequently, pyrolysis of the plywood material produces 
not only much less amount of flammable volatiles but also 
a denser char, acting as a thermal barrier at the surface 
(see also explanations for Eq. (38) in section  6.2.1). 

 In the plywood tests, the panel HRR remains below 50% of the 
burner HRR (Fig. 54). Therefore, the corner fire behavior in the 
plywood tests is predominantly controlled by the burner HRR, with 
only limited influence from the pyrolysis of the plywood panels. In the 
MDF tests, however, the panel HRR exceeds the burner HRR by 
more than 50% during the rapid burning period (Fig. 45). Therefore, 
the corner fire behavior in the MDF tests is strongly influenced by 
pyrolysis and flame spread on the MDF panel. 

 Only one peak HRR is visible in the plywood tests during the initial 
upward flame spread period, i.e., there is no intermediate dip before t 
= 100 s as in the MDF tests (compare Figs. 54 and 45 between t = 
60 and 240 s). This is because the sample plywood panels do not 
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delaminate (see the above point). Note that the other HRR peaks in 
Fig. 54, visible after t = 240 s, are related to brief periods of lateral 
flame spread on the plywood panel (see snapshots in Fig. 55). 

 There are several periods of HRR increase partway in the tests (Fig. 
54 at t = 355, 570 and 670 s). This rise in the HRR is due to lateral 
flame spread, developing more visibly in PCS tests in line with the 
set-up specific flow field (section  3.4): as the incoming fresh air first 
flows over the long panel, it allows better mixing of air with the 
pyrolyzate gases, enhancing the burning and flame spread on the 
long panel near the edge of the burner, just as observed with the 
MDF panels (section  4.1.1). 

 The level of HRR deviations from the average is higher in the 
plywood tests. In particular, large HRR deviations from the average 
are observable at the end of CSP tests (after t = 1080 s in Fig. 54). 
This is because the fire penetrates through the short panel and 
compromises the corner in test CSP1, resulting in a significant rise in 
the HRR after t = 1080 s. This does not happen in test CSP2 and its 
HRR continues to decay after t = 1080 s until the end of the test, 
explaining the large difference between the final 120 s of tests CSP1 
and CSP2. Overlooking the large deviations at the end of the CSP 
tests, the general level of HRR deviations from the average is very 
low in the plywood tests (below 3 kW on average during the 1200 s 
of the tests). Hence, the repeatability level of the plywood tests is 
considered satisfactory, especially for the first 1080 s. 

 

 

Fig. 54. Panel HRR in plywood tests PCS and CSP, i.e., tests PCS1, PCS2, CSP1 and 
CSP2 (see Table 1). The shading indicates the scatter, while the lines denote the 30 s 

running average. 
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Fig. 55. Footage snapshots from test CSP2, showing the flame spread over the short 
panel plywood sample. The arrows indicate directions of flame spread, and the 

geometry of the panels is scaled with distance units in meters. 
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Table 13. Characteristic data of panel HRR (see Eq. (26)) in PCS and CSP tests. t = 0 
s signifies the start of the test. The second and third peak HRR are related to brief 
periods of lateral flame spread. 

Panel HRR 

(Eq. (26)) 
PCS1 PCS2 CSP1 

a CSP2 

First peak 11 kW @ t = 120 s 11 kW @ t = 123 s 10 kW @ t = 135 s 15 kW @ t = 129 s 

Second peak 13 kW @ t = 309 s 17 kW @ t = 354 s 13 kW @ t = 228 s 13 kW @ t = 288 s 

Third peak – 13 kW @ t = 567 s 11 kW @ t = 693 s – 

Final value 4 kW   @ t = 1200 s 6 kW   @ t = 1200 s 61 kW @ t = 1200 s 7 kW   @ t = 1200 s 

a The fire penetrates through the short panel and compromises the corner after t = 
1080 s in test CSP1. 

 

 

Fig. 56. Flame heights of tests PCS1 and PCS2 (top) and those of tests CSP1 and 
CSP2 (bottom). The shading indicates the scatter, while the lines denote the 30 s 

running average. In test CSP1, the fire penetrates through the short panel and 
compromises the corner after t = 1080 s. 
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 Flame heights 4.2.2.

The flame heights of plywood tests PCS and CSP are shown in Fig. 56, 
obtained as in section  4.1.2. Unlike the flame heights of MDF tests (Fig. 48), 
the flame heights of plywood tests do not explicitly follow the fire growth and 
decay pattern of the HRR profiles (compare Figs. 56 and 54). This is because 
the panel HRR is much lower in the plywood tests (see explanations for Fig. 
54). Correspondingly, the small contribution of the panel HRR to the flame 
height extension is in the scale of the fluctuations of the flame heights. Note 
that the average of the flame heights in all the PCS and CSP tests in the first 
600 s is still higher than the mean flame height of the burner, i.e., 1.10–1.15 m 
versus 0.87 m, respectively. This is 26–32% higher than the mean flame 
height of the burner (i.e., 0.87 m), indicating that the pyrolysis of the plywood 
panels still has a considerable effect on the flame heights in the second half of 
the PCS and CSP tests. 

The predictability and repeatability of the 30 s averaged flame heights in 
PCS and CSP tests is reasonable. The overall average of absolute 
differences between tests PCS1 and PCS2 is 11%, while that between tests 
CSP1 and CSP2 is 7%. 

 Panel temperatures 4.2.3.

In order to examine the contribution of flame spread over one plywood panel 
to the temperature increase on the other panel, the CS panel temperatures 
are evaluated here for PCS and CSP tests, with comparison against test 
CSCS, as in section  4.1.3. The plywood panel temperatures have been 
previously discussed for PCS and CSP tests in [85] and their evolution 
patterns are very similar to those discussed in section  5.1.6, thus they are not 
discussed here (see appendix  A3 for the related temperature data). 

CS panel temperatures in tests PCS1 and CSP1 are shown in Figs. 57 
and 58 in the form of contour plots (obtained as described in section  3.4), 
while temperature profiles are shown in Figs. 59 and 60. Tests PCS2 and 
CSP2 exhibit very similar panel temperatures so their data is only presented 
in appendix  A3. 

The CS panel in tests PCS1 and CSP1 heats up more extensively 
compared to the same panel in test CSCS, with temperature differences 
occasionally exceeding 100°C (see temperature profiles in Figs. 59 and 60). 
Therefore, flame spread on one corner panel clearly contributes to the heating 
up of the adjacent corner panel, just as discussed in section  4.1.3. This flame 
spread effect is slightly less pronounced for tests with plywood than MDF 
though (compare Figs. 58 and 50), because flame spread is less intense and 
not self-sustained on the plywood panels (see section  4.2.1). 
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Fig. 57. CS panel temperatures in test PCS1 versus those in test CSCS at 0.001 m 
depth (left column) and at the backside (right column). The X and Y axes denote the 
distance from the corner and the height from the bottom of the panels, respectively. 
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Fig. 58. CS panel temperatures in test CSP1 versus those in test CSCS at 0.001 m 
depth (left column) and at the backside (right column). The X and Y axes denote the 

distance from the corner and the height from the bottom of the panels, respectively. S1 
to S3 ( ) are heat flux sensors positioned as shown in Fig. 20. 
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Fig. 59. Profiles of CS panel temperatures in test PCS1 versus those in test CSCS at 
several different locations. X, Y and Z denote the distance from the corner, the distance 

from the bottom of the panels, and the depth from the surface, respectively. 
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Fig. 60. Profiles of CS panel temperatures in test CSP1 versus those in test CSCS at 
several different locations. X, Y and Z denote the distance from the corner, the distance 

from the bottom of the panels, and the depth from the surface, respectively. 

 Total heat fluxes 4.2.4.

Figure 61 shows a comparison of total heat fluxes in plywood tests PCS and 
CSP at the location of sensors S1 to S3 (Fig. 20) versus those of test CSCS 
(section  3.5), with characteristic data provided in Table 23. The patterns of 
total heat fluxes in plywood tests PCS and CSP are very similar to those of 
MDF tests MCS and CSM (discussed in section  4.1.4). The following details 
are important to note: 

 The total heat fluxes in the plywood tests are generally lower than 
those of MDF tests because flame spread is less intense and not 
self-sustained on the plywood panels (see section  4.2.1). 

 The peak panel heat fluxes at the location of sensor S2 are caused 
primarily by lateral flame spread, while those at the location of sensor 
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S3 are caused mainly by upward flame spread, particularly on the 
long panel (as explained in section  4.1.4). 

 In tests with a combustible long panel (i.e., PCS and MCS tests), the 
heat fluxes recorded on the sensors are generally higher than those 
of tests with an inert long panel (i.e., CSP and CSM tests), simply 
because the sensors are located on the long panel (as shown in Fig. 
20). 

 In tests with a combustible short panel (i.e., CSP and CSM tests), the 
total heat fluxes tend to be comparable to those of test CSCS once 
there is no flame spread. Correspondingly, after t = 900 s, the 
burning of the panel typically contributes less than 5 kW/m2 to the 
heat fluxes. The same is true for the tests with a combustible long 
panel (i.e., PCS and MCS tests), except at the location of sensor S3 
in the intermittent region of the burner flames (see Fig. 31.c). At the 
location of sensor 3, the total heat fluxes in PCS and MCS tests are 
clearly higher than those of test CSCS after t = 900 s, indicating that 
the burning of the long panel continues to contribute more than 10 
kW/m2 to the heat fluxes in the intermittent region of the burner 
flames until t = 1200 s. 

 

Table 14. Characteristic data of total heat fluxes from plywood tests PCS and CSP. t 
= 0 s signifies the start of the test. Note that the signal for sensor S2 was not 
recorded during test PCS2 due to a technical problem with the sensor. Moreover, 
note that the sensors are located on the long panel (as shown in Fig. 20). 

Location Test Peak heat flux 
Midway heat flux 

(t = 600 to 630 s) 

Final heat flux 

(t = 1140 to 1200 s) 

Sensor 1 PCS1 – 53 kW/m2 58 kW/m2 
 PCS2 – 55 kW/m2 56 kW/m2 
 CSP1 – 62 kW/m2 55 kW/m2 
 CSP2 – 59 kW/m2 59 kW/m2 

Sensor 2 PCS1 48 kW/m2 @ t = 255 s 24 kW/m2 24 kW/m2 
 PCS2 – – – 
 CSP1 – 23 kW/m2 20 kW/m2 
 CSP2 – 21 kW/m2 20 kW/m2 

Sensor 3 PCS1 44 kW/m2 @ t = 110 s 38 kW/m2 38 kW/m2 
 PCS2 43 kW/m2 @ t = 80 s 37 kW/m2 34 kW/m2 
 CSP1 – 29 kW/m2 25 kW/m2 
 CSP2 – 30 kW/m2 31 kW/m2 
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Fig. 61. The total heat fluxes measured by sensors S1 to S3 in plywood tests PCS and 
CSP, i.e., tests PCS1, PCS2, CSP1 and CSP2, versus those of test CSCS. The 

shading indicates the scatter, while the lines denote the 30 s running average. Note that 
the signal for sensor S2 was not recorded during test PCS2 due to a technical problem 

with the sensor. Moreover, note that the sensors are located on the long panel (as 
shown in Fig. 20). 

 Conclusions 4.3.

Flame spread on one corner panel has been examined to examine the effect 
of an individual plywood or MDF panel on the corner fire behavior. The main 
conclusions are as follows: 

 When there is burning on one corner panel, the heat fluxes on the 
panels increase significantly, occasionally by more than 40% in the 
persistent flame region and sometimes by more than 140% in the 
intermittent flame region (section  4.1.4). 
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 Flame spread on one corner panel significantly contributes to the 
heating up of the adjacent corner panel, such that the temperatures 
on the adjacent panel are significantly increased, occasionally by 
more than 200°C (section  4.1.3). 

 The MDF panels tend to delaminate as they burn (see Fig. 47 and 
appendix  A2), because they have a high-density surface layer by 
construction (Fig. 22). Upon delamination, this surface layer 
pyrolyzes rapidly as it becomes thermally thin, triggering a sudden 
increase in the HRR. When the burner HRR is above 30 kW, the time 
it takes for the surface MDF material to delaminate is more or less 
constant and no longer changes by increasing the burner HRR 
(section  5.1.3). 

 The plywood panels burn less intensely than the MDF panels in 
general, with the peak HRR in the plywood tests being nearly 65% 
lower than that in the MDF tests (section  4.2.1). This is because 
flame spread is less extensive on the plywood panels, due to the 
following main factors: (1) the plywood panels do not delaminate like 
MDF panels do; (2) the plywood samples have a char yield which is 
44% higher and a bulk density which is 8% lower (refer to 
explanations in section  4.2.1). 

 The panel HRR remains below 50% of the burner HRR in the 
plywood tests (Fig. 54). In the MDF tests, the panel HRR exceeds 
the burner HRR by more than 50% during the rapid burning period 
(Fig. 45). Correspondingly, the corner fire behavior in the plywood 
tests is predominantly controlled by the burner HRR, with only limited 
influence from the pyrolysis of the plywood panels (section  4.2.1), 
while the corner fire behavior in the MDF tests is strongly influenced 
by pyrolysis and flame spread on the MDF panel (section  4.1.1). 

 The evolution pattern of the flame heights follows that of the panel 
HRR very closely in the MDF tests, while this is not the case in the 
plywood tests because the panel HRR is much lower (sections  4.1.2 
and  4.2.2). 

 The variation level in the 30 s averaged flame heights is roughly 10% 
and the flame heights of tests with a combustible long panel are fairly 
similar to those of tests with a combustible short panel 
(sections  4.1.2 and  4.2.2).  
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5 
Flame spread on two corner panels 

Having evaluated the flame spread behavior on one corner panel in the 
previous chapter, flame spread on two corner panels is examined to 
investigate the effect of two plywood or MDF panels on the corner fire 
behavior, discussing the HRR, flame height, panel temperatures, and heat 
fluxes. Moreover, the flame spread on the burning panels is visualized and the 
propagation of the pyrolysis front is evaluated. 

The basic tests have the standard burner HRR of 30 kW [71] (i.e., MDF 
tests MM1 to MM3, as well as plywood tests PP1 to PP3), while additional 
tests have been performed with burner HRRs of 10 and 55 kW (i.e., MDF 
tests MM10kW and MM55kW, as well as plywood tests PP10kW and 
PP55kW) [83]. While quantitatively obviously different, qualitatively no 
fundamental differences are observed at different burner HRRs. Therefore, 
the 30 kW results are used herein as the basis for the analysis of the 
phenomena observed. 

 MDF tests 5.1.

 Panel HRR of MM1 to MM3 5.1.1.

Determined as explained in section  4.1.1, the temporal profiles of panel HRR 
in tests MM1, MM2 and MM3 with burner HRR of 30 kW are shown in Fig. 62, 
with characteristic HRR data provided in Table 15. Additionally, footage 
snapshots from test MM3 are presented in Fig. 63 to illustrate the association 
between the flame spread and the evolution of panel HRR. 

The panel HRRs in tests MM1 to MM3 follow an evolution pattern very 
similar to that of MCS and CSM tests (compare Figs. 62 and 45). The 
following details are important to note: 

 The first peak HRR occurs around the same time in MM tests as it 
does in MCS and CSM tests (compare Figs. 62.a and 45), but the 
magnitude of this peak is more than 140% higher in MM tests and 
the dip following the peak is also multiple times bigger (10–16 kW in 
MM tests versus 3–6 kW in MCS and CSM tests, respectively). This 
indicates that delamination of surface MDF material (explained in 
section  4.1.1) happens at around the same time in MM tests as it 
does in MCS and CSM tests (t = 102–108 s), suggesting that the 
time of delamination on a corner panel is not considerably influenced 
by burning on the adjacent corner panel. The magnitude of the peaks 

in MM tests is a result of contribution from both the long and short 

Seek those who fan your flames. 

– Rumi 
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panels, so it is not surprising that the peaks in MM tests are higher 
than those in MCS and CSM tests. Similarly, the dip following the 
initial peak in MM tests is a summation of dips in the HRR of both the 
long and short panels, resulting in a bigger dip in total in MM tests. 

 The decay phase lasts until t = 918 s in MM tests (see Fig. 62.b), 
after which the HRR starts rising again, due to the gradual 
penetration of the fire through the corner (see Fig. 63 at t = 1200 s). 

 The level of HRR deviations from the average is very low in MM tests 
(below 6% on average during the 1200 s of the tests). Hence, the 
repeatability level of the tests is considered very satisfactory, 
particularly during the first 900 s (i.e., before the fire starts 
penetrating through the corner). 

 

 

Fig. 62. The evolution of Panel HRR during the first 200 s (top) and the entire 1200 s 
(bottom) of MM tests with a burner HRR of 30 kW (i.e., tests MM1, MM2 and MM3). 
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Fig. 63. Footage snapshots from characteristic times in test MM3, showing the flame 
spread over the MDF panels. The arrows indicate directions of flame spread, and the 
geometry of the panels is scaled with distance units in meters. S1 to S3 ( ) are heat 

flux sensors positioned as shown in Fig. 20. 
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Table 15. Characteristic data of panel HRR (see Eq. (26)) in MDF tests MM1 to 
MM3. t = 0 s signifies the start of the test. For the explanation of the first peak HRR, 
refer to the text. 

Panel HRR 

(Eq. (26)) 
MM1 MM2 MM3 

First peak HRR 73 kW   @ t = 87 s 83 kW   @ t = 87 s 92 kW   @ t = 90 s 

Second peak HRR 117 kW @ t = 156 s 121 kW @ t = 156 s 127 kW @ t = 156 s 

Midway HRR 57 kW   @ t = 600 s 57 kW   @ t = 600 s 51 kW   @ t = 600 s 

Minimum HRR 
(decay phase) 

42 kW   @ t = 918 s 33 kW   @ t = 918 s 31 kW   @ t = 918 s 

Final HRR 83 kW   @ t = 1200 s 75 kW   @ t = 1200 s 52 kW   @ t = 1200 s 
 

 Panel HRR of MM versus MCS + CSM 5.1.2.

In order to examine the contribution of the corner geometry to the burning of 
two panels in a corner, it is useful to compare the combined panel HRR of 
MCS and CSM tests versus the panel HRR of MM tests discussed above 
(section  5.1.1). From Eq. (26), it is given that: 

 ,MCS panel tot burner long panel
Q Q Q Q     (27) 

 ,CSM panel tot burner short panel
Q Q Q Q     (28) 

where ,MCS panel
Q   and ,CSM panel

Q   are the panel HRRs in MCS and CSM 

tests, long panel
Q   is the contribution of the long panel to the HRR, and 

short panel
Q   is the contribution of the short panel to the HRR, respectively. 

Therefore, it follows from Eqs. (27) and (28) that the combined panel HRR of 
MCS and CSM tests is: 

 , ,MCS panel CSM panel long panel short panel
Q Q Q Q       (29) 

Similarly, it is given by Eq. (26) that the panel HRR in MM tests 

( ,MM panel
Q  ) is: 

 ,MM panel tot burner long panel short panel
Q Q Q Q Q       (30) 

Note that although the right hand side of Eq. (30) is similar to that of Eq. 
(29), the panel HRR of MM tests is not necessarily identical to the combined 
panel HRR of MCS and CSM tests. In reality, the panel HRR of MM tests is 
considerably higher for the most part of the test. As illustrated in Fig. 64: 

  , , ,1.45MM panel MCS panel CSM panelQ Q Q      (31) 
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Equation (31) translates to the fact that the simultaneous burning of the 
short and long panels in the corner geometry increases the contribution of the 
panels to the HRR by nearly 45%, providing a strong heat feedback for 
pyrolysis and flame spread in the corner (see section  1.4). 

 

 

Fig. 64. The combined panel HRR of MCS and CSM tests versus the panel HRR of MM 
tests with burner HRR of 30 kW (see explanations for Eqs. (29), (30) and (31)). The 

shading indicates the scatter, while the lines denote the 30 s running average. 

It is worth noting in Fig. 64.a that the second peak HRR occurs at an 
earlier time in MM tests than predicted by the combined HRR profile of MCS 
and CSM (at t = 156 s versus 183 s, respectively). This indicates that in the 
corner flame spread configuration with two MDF panels, not only the 
magnitude of the peak HRR is increased, but also the HRR evolution toward 
the peak is accelerated. Moreover, after t = 900 s, the fire gradually 
penetrates through the short panel and compromises the corner in MM tests, 
whereas this is not predicted by the combined HRR profile of MCS and CSM 
tests, suggesting that pyrolysis happens at a higher rate through the thickness 
of the panels in the corner flame spread configuration with two MDF panels. 

 Panel HRR of MM55kW and MM10kW 5.1.3.

In order to evaluate the effect of the fire source in MDF tests, two burner 
HRRs other than 30 kW have been tested, namely 10 kW (i.e., test MM10kW) 
and 55kW (i.e., test MM55kW). Figure 65 shows a comparison of panel HRR 
in tests MM10kW and MM55kW against that of tests MM1 to MM3 on average 
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(labeled as MM30kW), with the panel HRRs computed using Eq. (26) based 
on the corresponding burner HRR profiles shown in Fig. 30.a. In the particular 
case of test MM55kW, the burner was switched off at t = 902 s to examine 
whether the flame spread is self-sustained. 
 

 

Fig. 65. The panel HRR of MM tests with burner HRRs of 10 kW (test MM10kW), 30 kW 
(tests MM1, MM2 and MM3, averaged together and labeled as MM30kW), and 55 kW 

(test MM55kW). In test MM55kW, the burner was switched off at t = 902 s to examine if 
the flame spread is self-sustained. 

The panel HRR profiles feature a brief growth phase followed by a 
gradual decay phase for all the tested burner HRRs (see Fig. 65). At higher 
burner HRRs, the panel HRR is higher and the evolution to the peak HRR is 
more accelerated (see Table 16). This is due to the fact that higher burner 
HRRs lead to higher flame heights (section  3.2), imposing the thermal attack 
on a larger area of the panels. Correspondingly, the panels pyrolyze more 
extensively and more rapidly, thereby resulting in a higher panel HRR and a 
faster evolution to the peak HRR at higher burner HRRs. 

The first peak HRR occurs at about the same time in tests MM55kW and 
MM30kW, whereas this occurs much later in test MM10 kW (see Table 16). 
This indicates that when the burner HRR is above 30 kW, the time it takes for 
the surface MDF material to delaminate (see section  4.1.1) is more or less 
equal to 90 s and no longer changes by increasing the burner HRR. It is also 
worth noting that the first peak is higher than the second one in test MM55kW, 
whereas the opposite is true in MM30kW. This suggests that the surface MDF 
material pyrolyzes and chars more rapidly at higher burner HRRs. As such, 
the surface layer contains only minimal virgin material left when it 
delaminates. Consequently, the burning of the delaminated layer does not 
increase the HRR as much in test MM55kW as it does in MM30kW, explaining 
why the first peak HRR is higher than the second one in test MM55kW but not 
in MM30kW. In test MM10kW, flame spread is less extensive after the first 
char layer is created, because the burner HRR is low compared to tests 
MM55kW and MM30kW. Subsequently, the HRR does not recover very much 
after the dip caused by the first char layer (see Fig. 62.a), explaining why the 
first peak HRR is higher than the second one in test MM10kW. 
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Fig. 66. Footage snapshots from test MM55kW after the burner is switched off (t = 902 
s), showing surface char oxidation and glowing combustion on the corner, and lateral 

flame spread away from the corner. The arrows indicate directions of flame spread, and 
the geometry of the panels is scaled with distance units in meters. S1 to S3 ( ) are 

heat flux sensors positioned as shown in Fig. 20. 
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Switching off the burner accelerates the decay phase of the panel HRR 
in test MM55kW (see Fig. 65 after t = 902 s), but the HRR levels are still 
considerable until the end of the test (18 kW at t = 1200 s). As footage 
snapshots indicate (Fig. 66), this residual HRR is generated partly on the 
corner via surface oxidation of char and glowing combustion [138, 139], and 
partly due to continued lateral flame spread, with flame spread extinction 
occurring at approximately t = 987 s. 

 

Table 16. Characteristic data of panel HRR (see Eq. (26)) in MM tests with burner 
HRRs of 10 kW (test MM10kW), 30 kW (tests MM1, MM2 and MM3, averaged together 
and labeled as MM30kW), and 55 kW (test MM55kW). 

Panel HRR (Eq. (26)) MM55kW  

a
 MM30kW  

b
 MM10kW 

First peak HRR 168 kW @ t = 90 s 80 kW   @ t = 87 s 50 kW @ t = 357 s 

Second peak HRR 162 kW @ t = 117 s 122 kW @ t = 156 s 47 kW @ t = 414 s 

Midway HRR 60 kW   @ t = 600 s 55 kW   @ t = 600 s 19 kW @ t = 600 s 

Final HRR 18 kW   @ t = 1200 s 70 kW   @ t = 1200 s 11 kW @ t = 1200 s 

a In test MM55kW, the burner was switched off at t = 902 s to examine if the flame spread is self-
sustained. 
b In tests with burner HRR of 30kW, the fire gradually penetrates through the short panel and 
compromises the corner after t = 918 s. 

 Flame heights 5.1.4.

The flame heights of tests MM1 to MM3 are presented in Fig. 67, determined 
as in section  3.2 [84]. The flame heights of tests MM10kW and MM55kW are 
qualitatively very similar so they are presented in appendix  A3. 

For test MM3, the flame heights have been obtained from analysis of 
footage captured from two different view angles, namely facing the long and 
short panels (Fig. 67.a). This visualizes the level of agreement between 
results obtained from the two different viewpoints. The flame detection does 
depend on the view angle: the short panel view leads to systematically higher 
values. Nevertheless, the difference is only 0.10 m, i.e., less than 10% on 
average. This is deemed acceptable, in particular because the trends from 
both view angles are very similar and consistent. 

Figure 67.b presents a comparison of the flame height evolutions in tests 
MM1 to MM3, from the view angle of the long panel. The overall evolution 
follows that of the HRR shown in Fig. 62. The initial flame heights correspond 
to the flames produced by the burner itself (i.e., 0.87 m, as shown in Fig. 32). 
From t = 40 s onwards, there is a rapid rise. In just 20 s, the average flame 
heights exceed 1.5 m, beyond which the full evolution of flame heights cannot 
be captured (only flame heights below 1.7 m are visible in the footage). The 
average flame heights drop below 1.5 m again from t = 340 s onward for tests 
MM2 and MM3. The flames become shorter as the HRR decays and then 
longer again as the HRR rises in the final phase (Fig. 62). In test MM1, the 
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flame heights are higher because the corner is compromised more severely in 
this test than in the other tests, in line with the observation that the HRR in 
test MM1 is higher between t = 480 and 1200 s. Test MM1 features not only 
the highest flame heights in this period, but also the most intense lateral flame 
spread (refer to Figs. 69 and 70 in section  5.1.5). The lowest flame heights 
are observed in test MM2, despite the fact that the HRR of MM2 is generally 
somewhat higher than that of test MM3 (because of the more intense lateral 
flame spread in test MM2, as explained in section  5.1.5). It is also noteworthy 
that the flame heights at about t = 900 s in tests MM2 and MM3 are 
comparable to the height of the flames produced by the burner (i.e., 0.87 m, 
as shown in Fig. 32). During the final 300 s of the experiment, however, the 
flame heights become higher again as the fire starts growing for a second 
time, penetrating through the corner gradually (as explained for Fig. 62). 
Overall, test MM1 can be considered as a less predictable case with different 
flame heights than the other two tests, while tests MM2 and MM3 show 
absolute deviations only as high 11% in their flame heights on average, i.e., at 
the same variation level as that observed for the tests with one combustible 
panel (sections  4.1.2 and  4.2.2). 
 

 

Fig. 67. Evolution of instantaneous flame heights, averaged over 2 s windows. Top: 
flame heights of test MM3 obtained from two different view angles (facing the long and 

short panels). Bottom: flame heights for tests MM1, MM2 and MM3, from the view angle 
facing the long panel. The footage height limit is 1.7 m so average values higher than 

1.5 m are not considered to avoid introduction of clipped data [84]. 

 Pyrolysis front propagation 5.1.5.

The pyrolysis front is defined in this study as the outermost location at which 
the panel material has pyrolyzed and charred, as shown in Fig. 68. Both 
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lateral and upward spread fronts are visually tracked in the footage, and the 
front spread rates are determined. The time resolution of tracking is limited in 
the beginning of the test because fronts are initially covered by the burner 
flames. This does not affect the analysis of ‘lateral flame spread’ starting after 
t = 180 s. Lateral flame spread is conventionally characterized in bench-scale 
tests using the LIFT apparatus [110], by exposing a long horizontal sample to 
a gas-fired radiant panel at an angle of 15°, with a non-impinging pilot flame at 
the hot end of the sample serving as the ignition source [140]. In the SBI tests, 
the flames above the burner serve as the corresponding pilot ignition source 
for lateral flame spread. 

 

 

Fig. 68. Snapshot showing the pyrolysis front spreading laterally on the short panel in 
test MM3 (discussed in section  5.1.5). The pyrolysis front is characterized by a dark 

boundary. In presence of flames, this follows the flame front [34]. 

The pyrolysis front propagation profiles are presented in Figs. 69 and 70 for 
tests MM1 to MM3, while those of tests MM10kW and MM55kW are 
qualitatively very similar and are presented in appendix  A3, along with those 
of MCS and CSM tests.  

Initially, the flames mainly spread upward, reaching the top of the panels 
in less than 120 s (Figs. 69.a, 69.b, 70.a, and 70.c). Later on, the overall 2D 
outline of the propagating front on the long and short panels becomes nearly 
U-shaped. Nevertheless, the lateral flame spread is slightly more extensive in 
the upper regions of the panels than in the lower regions, due to the 
convective heat transfer being higher in the upper regions [73]. Figure 69.a 
and 70.b clearly illustrate a faster upward flame spread over the short panel 
during the initial stages. This is in line with the higher thermal attack from the 
burner on that panel, as noted in sections  3.4 and  3.5. Later on, however, the 
situation becomes more symmetric as the burning of MDF panels dominates 
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the thermal attack from the burner. Based on the findings of Qian et al. [51], 
dominance of turbulent flame spread is expected to be more visible when a 
linear or point pilot ignition is applied at the bottom corner. 

A characteristic part of the lateral flame spread data from test MM3 is 
presented in Table 17. Overall, the lateral fronts generally show slightly more 
advancement on the short panel than on the long panel, with maximum 
difference of 0.04 m (see Table 17 and Figs. 69.a and 69.b). 

 

 

Fig. 69. Pyrolysis front propagation on the long and short panels in test MM3. X and Y 
denote the horizontal and vertical distances of the spread front from the corner, 

respectively. At Y = 0.4 m, trend lines are presented based on least square fitting, 
where R

2
 is the associated coefficient of determination. The definition of pyrolysis front 

is given in Fig. 68. 
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Fig. 70. Pyrolysis front propagation on the long panel in tests MM2 (top) and MM1 
(bottom). X and Y denote the horizontal and vertical distances of the spread front from 
the corner, respectively. At Y = 0.4 m, trend lines are presented based on least square 

fitting, where R
2
 is the associated coefficient of determination. The definition of pyrolysis 

front is given in Fig. 68. 

The level of repeatability in the lateral flame spread is not the same at 
different heights in the three tests. The highest variation is observed at height 
Y = 0.05 m (see Figs. 69.c, 70.b and 70.d), where the initial lateral spread at t 
= 180 s ranges between X = 0.18 and 0.23 m, while the final spread at t = 
1200 s ranges between X = 0.27 and 0.36 m in the tests, indicating edge 
effects near the rim of the burner. The lowest variation lies at heights between 
Y = 0.2 and 0.8 m, i.e., in the region with heights below the mean flame height 
of the burner flames (i.e., 0.87 m, as shown in Fig. 32). This is in line with the 
fact that the lateral flame spread rates are most similar in this region, as 
shown in Table 18, with the smallest variation observable at height Y = 0.4 m. 
The lateral spread rates are mostly constant in this region (note the trend lines 
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shown in Figs. 69.c and 69.d as well as Figs. 70.b and 70.d), all equaling 
nearly 0.2×10−3 m/s.  

 

Table 17. Characteristic lateral front spread data from MDF test MM3. The front 
position is defined as the outermost location at which the MDF material has pyrolyzed 
and charred (see Fig. 68). 

Front’s position 
@ Y = 0.05 m 

(above the burner) 

@ Y = 0.8 m 

(middle height)
 

@ Y = 1.5 m 

(top of the panels) Time Panel 

@ t = 180 s Long panel: X = 0.23 m X = 0.26 m X = 0.23 m 
 Short panel: X = 0.21 m X = 0.26 m X = 0.27 m 

@ t = 300 s Long panel: X = 0.24 m X = 0.33 m X = 0.35 m 
 Short panel: X = 0.25 m X = 0.30 m X = 0.33 m 

@ t = 600 s Long panel: X = 0.27 m X = 0.40 m X = 0.45 m 
 Short panel: X = 0.26 m X = 0.39 m X = 0.46 m 

@ t = 900 s Long panel: X = 0.28 m X = 0.43 m X = 0.47 m 
 Short panel: X = 0.30 m X = 0.44 m X = 0.48 m 

@ t = 1200 s Long panel: X = 0.29 m X = 0.45 m X = 0.48 m 
 Short panel: X = 0.30 m X = 0.49 m X = 0.50 m 
 

 

Table 18. Average lateral front propagation rates 
a
 in tests MM1, MM2 and MM3. 

Test and location @ Y = 0.2 m @ Y = 0.4 m
 

@ Y = 0.6 m 

Test MM1 (long panel) 23.0×10−5 m/s 20.1×10−5 m/s 18.2×10−5 m/s 

 (R2 = 0.994) (R2 = 0.996) (R2 = 0.991) 

Test MM2 (long panel) 20.7×10−5 m/s 18.4×10−5 m/s 16.6×10−5 m/s 

 (R2 = 0.981) (R2 = 0.992) (R2 = 0.951) 

Test MM3 (long panel) 18.1×10−5 m/s 18.4×10−5 m/s 15.5×10−5 m/s 

 (R2 = 0.984) (R2 = 0.999) (R2 = 0.957) 

Test MM3 (short panel) 24.3×10−5 m/s 19.9×10−5 m/s 20.4×10−5 m/s 

 (R2 = 0.995) (R2 = 0.995) (R2 = 0.992) 

Average (long panel) 20.6×10−5 m/s 19.0×10−5 m/s 16.8×10−5 m/s 

Variation b (long panel) 11.9% 5.2% 8.1% 

a Derived via linear least-square fitting of the flame spread data provided in Figs. 69.c, 69.d, 70.b, 
and 70.d. The coefficients of determination, R2 , are presented along with the spread rates to 
indicate the level of linearity. 
b Coefficient of variation defined as the ratio of the standard deviation to the mean [141]. 

 Panel temperatures 5.1.6.

The panel temperatures are measured using K-type thermocouples at 0.001 
and 0.002 m depth and at the backside of the panel (see section  2.1). For 
MDF panels, it was confirmed in cone calorimeter tests, that the surface 
delaminates and regresses as it pyrolyzes (see appendix  A3), causing the 
through-thickness panel thermocouples to become exposed at some point. 
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The subsequent char layer oxidizes and shrinks too. Therefore, there is local 
flame exposure and possible blockage by the delaminated fiber material. 
Hence, a precise panel temperature measurement near the surface is neither 
practical nor meaningful in the MDF tests. Even if a general surface 
temperature was monitored by a thermal camera (with filtering for flame and 
smoke), the location of the temperature measurement regresses over time, 
meaning that what is measured does not refer to a fixed surface point on the 
material. Such a temperature boundary condition is therefore not compatible 
with CFD predictions assuming fixed material thickness, which is common 
practice to date [81, 142, 143]. In view of this discussion, the through-
thickness panel temperature measurements in MDF panels are predominantly 
useful for tracking of ignition times or similar phenomena during the early 
stages, i.e., before t = 120 s. Data from later stages, however, can be used 
only to evaluate the repeatability in the thermal attack and its symmetry on the 
two panels. As for the backside panel temperatures, they provide very useful 
data for evaluation of CFD predictions, because the backside of the MDF 
panels does not deform like the fire side does. 

The panel temperatures measured in test MM3 are shown in the form of 
contour plots in Fig. 71 (obtained based on interpolation schemes described in 
section  3.4) and temperature profiles in Figs. 72 and 73, while comparisons 
against panel temperatures of tests MM1 and MM2 are shown in Figs. 74 and 
75. The temperature contour plots for tests MM1, MM2, MM10kW and 
MM55kW are qualitatively very similar so they are presented in appendix  A3. 
including videos that illustrate the evolution of panel temperatures over the full 
duration of the experiments. 

As expected, the panel regions near and above the burner are the 
regions most strongly affected by the thermal attack (Fig. 71). According to 
the contour plots in Fig. 71, the evolution of the temperatures is faster on the 
short panel in the regions above the burner (see also temperature profiles in 
Figs. 72.b and 73.a), because the thermal attack on the panels is non-uniform 
due to the set-up specific flow field (see section  3.4). At 0.3 m from the corner 
(i.e., just next to the edge of the burner), the temperatures increase faster on 
the long panel than on the short panel (Fig. 72.a), because burning in this 
region is slightly more intense on the long panel due to the enhanced mixing 
of the pyrolyzates with the incoming air (see section  4.1.1). As the HRR of the 
MDF panels becomes more dominant than the burner HRR, the contour plots 
become more symmetric. Correspondingly, the backside temperatures 
increase with a good level of symmetry on the two panels up to about t = 900 
s (see the contour plots in Fig. 71, and temperature profiles in Fig. 73). During 
the final 300 s, backside temperatures are generally higher on the short panel, 
by 100–200°C (Fig. 73.b), because the fire starts penetrating through the 
corner, as discussed in section  5.1.1. A corresponding sudden temperature 
rise is evident in the temperature profiles in Fig. 73.b. The fact that this is most 
visible on the short panel backside is in line with the set-up specific 
asymmetry mentioned before. 
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Fig. 71. The evolution of the panel temperatures in test MM3 at 0.001 m depth (left 
column), at 0.002 m depth (middle column), and at the backside (right column). The X 
and Y axes denote the distance from the corner and the height from the bottom of the 

panels, respectively. S1 to S3 ( ) are heat flux sensors positioned as shown in Fig. 20. 

At 0.55 m or further away from the corner, nearly all the through-
thickness and backside temperatures of the long panel remain below 100°C 
(see the contour plots in Fig. 71, and the temperature profiles in Fig. 74.a and 
74.b), but the final temperatures are nearly 100% higher than those observed 
in test CSCS with inert panels (Fig. 38). This is because of increased 
radiation, stemming from the larger flames that are produced by the burning of 
the MDF panels. A remarkable observation here is that the through-thickness 
temperatures within this zone start increasing as early as about t = 120 s 
while there are no flames present in this region. This early temperature rise is 
caused by the radiation received from the corner fire. 
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Fig. 72. Comparison of long and short panels’ measured through-thickness 
temperatures at different locations in test MM3. X, Y and Z denote the distance from the 

corner, the distance from the bottom of the panels, and the depth from the surface, 
respectively. 

 

Fig. 73. Comparison of long and short panels’ measured backside temperatures at 
different locations in test MM3. X, Y and Z denote the distance from the corner, the 

distance from the bottom of the panels, and the depth from the surface, respectively. 
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Fig. 74. Long panel’s through-thickness temperatures measured at different locations in 
tests MM1, MM2 and MM3. X, Y and Z denote the distance from the corner, the 

distance from the bottom of the panels, and the depth from the surface, respectively. 

In the region above the burner, the pattern of all the through-thickness 
panel temperatures in the MDF tests features a momentary level-off before 
reaching 100°C. This level-off is due to the energy required to evaporate the 
moisture content in the fiber material, which migrates toward the backside of 
the panel (notice the prolonged level-off of backside temperature profiles 
around 100°C in Figs. 75.a and 75.b). This level-off is much less pronounced 
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with inert panels. There is much less moisture migration toward the backside 
in those panels, partly because the density of the calcium silicate panels is 
more than 70% higher than that of the MDF panels (see Tables 2 and 3 in 
section  2.3), and partly because the temperature difference between the 
surface and the backside is much smaller for calcium silicate panels, as they 
do not pyrolyze and burn (whereas MDF panels do). A sudden rise and drop 
is also visible in almost all the through-thickness temperatures measured near 
the corner before t = 120 s (see Fig. 74.d as an example). This is in line with 
the HRR evolution (Fig. 62.a).  

Between 0.15 m and 0.3 m away from the corner, the ultimate values of 
the through-thickness panel measurements are progressively lower as the 
distance from the corner becomes larger (see Fig. 74.c) while the patterns are 
very similar to those of the measurements near the corner. At 0.3 m away 
from the corner, a sudden temperature rise is noticeable at about t = 300 s 
due to the laterally spreading flames passing over the measurement points. 
This sudden temperature rise is more visible in the corresponding backside 
temperatures (see Fig. 75.a). Note that there is a clear time-delay between 
the temperature rise at heights 0.2 m and height 1.4 m from the bottom of the 
panels in Fig. 75.a, because lateral flame spread is somewhat faster at the top 
of the panels (see section  5.1.5). 

 

 

Fig. 75. Long panel’s backside temperatures at different locations in tests MM1, MM2 
and MM3. X and Y denote the distance from the corner and the distance from the 

bottom of the panels, respectively. 
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Backside panel temperatures near the corner start rising at some time 
between t = 120 and 180 s in the MDF tests ( Figs. 75.a and 75.b), whereas 
the same phenomenon happens as early as 60 s with inert panels (Fig. 39). 
This relates to the difference in the thermal penetration time, i.e., 

   2 / 16p samp pt L c      [22] (see explanations for Eq. (7)). Based on the 

material properties presented in Tables 3 and 24, the penetration time of the 

MDF panels is    2

, 0.0182 605 1576 / 16 0.18 110 sp MDFt       . This 

penetration time is 59 s higher than that for CS panels (
, 51sp CSt    , based on 

the material properties in Table 2). Hence, it is indeed expected that backside 
panel temperatures near the corner start rising much later in the MDF tests. 

There is a prolonged level-off of backside temperatures at about 100°C 
in MDF tests, lasting for more than 400 s (see Fig. 75.a). This hints that 
moisture migration into the material is substantial, maintaining a buffer against 
the pyrolysis process through the thickness of the panels. Halfway into the 
test, nevertheless, almost all the moisture content is depleted via evaporation, 
and thus backside temperatures start to grow quickly thereafter. As a result, 
temperatures as high as 350°C are attained at the backside (see Fig. 75.b). 
Evaluating the backside panel temperature profiles in terms of repeatability, it 
can be seen that the temperature evolutions in tests MM1, MM2 and MM3 
show good agreement among the tests at various locations, although 
sometimes large discrepancies are observable, particularly during the final 
300 s of the tests (e.g., between test MM1 and tests MM2 and MM3 in Fig. 
75.b at the height of 1.4 m). The latter is due to penetration of fire through the 
corner during the last 300 s (refer to explanations for Fig. 62). Nevertheless, 
for up to 900 s, the boundary condition at the backside remains similar among 
the experiments. 

 Total heat fluxes of MM versus MCS+CSM 5.1.7.

In order to investigate the contribution of the corner geometry to the total heat 
fluxes, it is useful to compare the total heat fluxes of MM tests conducted at 
burner HRR of 30 kW against those of MCS and CSM tests. To this purpose, 
let us first formulate the total heat fluxes of tests MM, MCS and CSM, i.e., 

MM
q , 

MCS
q  and 

CSM
q  (kW/m2), respectively, as follows: 

  , ,MM CSCS comb long panel comb short panelq q q q          (32) 

  ,MCS CSCS comb long panelq q q       (33) 

  ,CSM CSCS comb short panelq q q       (34) 

where 
CSCS

q  is the total heat flux measured in the test with inert CS panels 

(i.e., test CSCS in Fig. 42), ,comb long panelq    is the contribution from the burning 
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of the long panel to the total heat flux, and ,comb short panelq    is the contribution 

from the burning of the short panel to the total heat flux, respectively. 

Now let us combine the total heat fluxes of MCS and CSM tests from 
Eqs. (33) and (34) as follows: 

 , ,MCS CSM CSCS CSCS comb long panel comb short panelq q q q q q              (35) 

Note that this combined heat flux from MCS and CSM tests resembles 

the total heat flux defined in Eq. (32) for MM tests, i.e., 
MM

q . Whether or not 

MM
q  is equal to 

MCS CSM CSCS
q q q     depends on the location of the heat 

flux sensor with respect to the flames produced by each MDF panel. This is 
because, unlike the HRR which is a global parameter (Eq. (26)), the heat flux 
is a local parameter, with its value depending on the conditions in the vicinity 
of the measurement point.  

A comparison of 
MCS CSM CSCS

q q q     against 
MM

q  is shown in Fig. 

76. Note that test MM1 is not considered in the MM average profiles shown in 
Fig. 76, because the sensors had mistakenly been positioned 0.05 m lower in 
test MM1 than in the other tests. Nevertheless, the general pattern of the total 
heat fluxes in test MM1 are similar to those of tests MM2 and MM3 (see 
appendix  A3 for the data of total heat fluxes).  

At the location of sensor S1, i.e., in the persistent region of the burner 

flames (Fig. 31), the values of 
MCS CSM CSCS

q q q     are higher than those of 

MM
q  for the first 600 s. This is because most of the fast burning surface MDF 

material near the burner is consumed in the first 180 s in MM tests (refer to 
explanations in section  5.1.1). In MCS and CSM tests, the burning of the 
surface material takes longer because the HRR is lower (Fig. 64), causing 

MCS CSM CSCS
q q q     to remain higher than 

MM
q  in the first 600 s. After t = 

600 s, the values of 
MCS CSM CSCS

q q q     decrease and become 

comparable to those of the inert test CSCS (Fig. 44), because there is no 
more substantial flaming combustion on the panels in the MCS and CSM tests 
after t = 700 s. In MM tests, however, the simultaneous burning of the long 
and short panels helps sustain the combustion on the panels until the end of 
the test, and the fire eventually penetrates through the short panel and 
compromises the corner (see explanations for Fig. 64), explaining why the 

values of 
MM

q  continue to be higher than 
MCS CSM CSCS

q q q     in the 

second half of the test. 

At the location of sensor S2, with the farthest horizontal distance from 

the corner (Fig. 31), the values of 
MM

q  and 
MCS CSM CSCS

q q q     match 

very closely (to within 4 kW/m2 on average). This is because sensor S2 is 
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mostly affected by lateral flame spread on the long panel (as explained in 
section  4.1.4), causing a clear peak as it passes from sensor S2 on the long 
panel (as high as 43 kW/m2 on average). 

 

 

Fig. 76. The combined heat fluxes of MCS and CSM tests (Eq. (35)) versus the heat 
fluxes of MM tests with burner HRR of 30 kW. The shading indicates the scatter, while 
the lines denote the 30 s running average. The position of heat flux sensors S1 to S3 is 

shown in Fig. 20.  

At the location of sensor S3, i.e., in the intermittent region of the burner 

flames (Fig. 31), the values of 
MM

q  and 
MCS CSM CSCS

q q q     match very 

closely in general (to within 5 kW/m2 on average), but the peak heat flux in the 
first 120 s has a lower magnitude and happens at an earlier time in the profile 

of 
MM

q  (see Fig. 76.c). This peak heat flux is caused by the initial rapid 

burning of the surface MDF material, which happens during a shorter period in 
MM tests (refer to the above explanations for the heat fluxes at the location of 
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sensor S1), causing 
MM

q  to be lower than 
MCS CSM CSCS

q q q    . The dip 

following the peak heat flux is expected to be related to the dip following the 
first peak HRR (see explanations for Figs. 62.a and 45).  

 Total heat fluxes of MM55kW and MM10kW 5.1.8.

Figure 77 shows a comparison of total heat fluxes in tests MM10kW and 
MM55kW against those of tests MM2 and MM3 on average (labeled as 
MM30kW). Note that in test MM55kW, the burner was switched off at t = 902 s 
to investigate flame spread extinction (see section  5.1.3). 

 

 

Fig. 77. Total heat fluxes of MM tests with burner HRRs of 10 kW (test MM10kW), 30 
kW (tests MM2 and MM3, averaged together and labeled as MM30kW), and 55 kW (test 
MM55kW) at the location of heat flux sensors S1 to S3 (shown in Fig. 20). The shading 
indicates the scatter, while the lines denote the 30 s running average. In test MM55kW, 

the burner was switched off at t = 902 s. 
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The total heat fluxes in MM30kW are predominantly higher than those of 
MM10kW and MM55kW at all sensor locations after t = 180 s (see Fig. 77). 
This is because with the burner HRR of 10 kW, the panels take considerably 
longer to ignite, and the contribution of the panels to the HRR is much lower 
(compare panel HRRs of MM10kW and MM30kW in Fig. 65), resulting in 
lower and delayed peak heat fluxes in test MM10kW. With the burner HRR of 
55 kW, the surface material burns more quickly and the contribution of the 
panels to the HRR is not considerably higher than that of MM30kW after t = 
180 s (see explanations for Fig. 65), as the burner is relatively more dominant. 
Moreover, the faster burning of the material at higher burner HRRs hampers 
the convective heat transfer over the surface as there is opposite flow of 
pyrolyzate mass (commonly referred to as the blowing effect [21], also 
discussed in section  6.2.6), yielding lower total heat fluxes in test MM55kW 
after t = 180 s. 

 Plywood tests 5.2.

 Panel HRR of PP1 to PP3 5.2.1.

The temporal profiles of panel HRR in tests PP1 to PP3 with burner HRR of 
30 kW are shown in Fig. 78, with characteristic HRR data presented in Table 
19. Additionally, footage snapshots are shown in Fig. 79 to illustrate the 
association between the flame spread and the evolution of panel HRR. 

The evolution of panel HRR in tests with two plywood panels follows a 
pattern somewhat similar to that of tests with one plywood panel. The 
following details are important to note: 

 The HRR peaks are more pronounced and flame spread is slightly 
more extensive in tests with two plywood panels than in tests with 
one plywood panel (see Figs. 78 and 54), because of the higher heat 
fluxes (section  5.2.7). Still, flame spread is not as extensive as that in 
the MDF tests (compare Figs. 79 and 63), because flame spread is 
less intense and not self-sustained on the plywood panels (see 
section  4.2.1). 

 No delamination is observable for tests with two plywood panels, due 
to the Water Boiled Proof (WBP) adhesive used in the plywood 
samples (see section  4.2.1). 

 The first peak panel HRR is mainly associated with upward flame 
spread, while the subsequent peaks are associated with lateral flame 
spread (see Figs. 78 and 79 at t = 120 and 300 s), with all the peaks 
being lower than those of MDF tests (section  5.1.1). 

 The fire penetrates through the short panel and compromises the 
corner in tests PP1 and PP3, at t = 1035 and 1071 s, respectively. 
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Fig. 78. The evolution of Panel HRR (Eq. (26)) in tests with two plywood panels and a 
burner HRR of 30 kW (i.e., tests PP1, PP2 and PP3). 

 

Table 19. Characteristic data of panel HRR (see Eq. (26)) in plywood tests PP1 to PP3. 
t = 0 s signifies the start of the test. 

Panel HRR (Eq. (26)) PP1 

a
 PP2

 
PP3 

b
 

First peak HRR 41 kW @ t = 108 s 37 kW @ t = 135 s 47 kW   @ t = 126 s 

Second peak HRR 39 kW @ t = 345 s 48 kW @ t = 309 s 30 kW   @ t = 285 s 

Third peak HRR 29 kW @ t = 570 s 22 kW @ t = 936 s 37 kW   @ t = 849 s 

Midway HRR 26 kW @ t = 600 s 19 kW @ t = 600 s 19 kW   @ t = 600 s 

Final HRR 53 kW @ t = 1068 s 16 kW @ t = 1200 s 104 kW @ t = 1125 s 

a In test PP1, the fire penetrates through the short panel and compromises the corner at t = 1035 s 
and the panels were subsequently extinguished at t = 1068 s. 
b In test PP3, the fire penetrates through the short panel and compromises the corner at t = 1071 s 
and the panels were subsequently extinguished at t = 1125 s. 

 

 Panel HRR of PP versus PCS + CSP 5.2.2.

Figure 80 shows a comparison of the combined panel HRR of PCS and CSP 
tests against the average panel HRR of tests PP1, PP2 and PP3. It is evident 
in Fig. 80 that the average panel HRR of PP tests is considerably higher than 
the combined panel HRR of PCS and CSP tests (just as observed with MDF 
panels in section  5.1.2). As Fig. 80.b illustrates: 

  , , ,1.5PP panel PCS panel CSP panelQ Q Q      (36) 
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Fig. 79. Footage snapshots from characteristic times in test PP2, showing the flame 
spread over the plywood panels. The arrows indicate directions of flame spread, and 
the geometry of the panels is scaled with distance units in meters. S1 to S3 ( ) are 

heat flux sensors positioned as shown in Fig. 20. 

where ,PCS panel
Q  , ,CSP panel

Q   and ,PP panel
Q   are the panel HRRs in PCS, 

CSP and PP tests, respectively. As Eq. (36) resembles Eq. (31) very closely, 
it further confirms that the simultaneous burning of the short and long panels 
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in the corner geometry increases the contribution of the panels to the HRR by 
45–50%. 

Given that flame spread is less extensive on the plywood panels than on 
the MDF panels (see section  4.2.1), the agreement between Eqs. (31) and 
(36) suggests that the 45–50% increase observed in the HRR is not strongly 
dependent on the flame spread tendency of the material. Rather, the corner 
geometry is the dominating factor defining this relative HRR increase. That is 
to say, the corner geometry defines the relative difference between 

, ,PCS panel CSP panel
Q Q   and ,PP panel

Q  , while the flame spread tendency of 

the material only affects the absolute values of parameters ,PCS panel
Q  , 

,CSP panel
Q  , and ,PP panel

Q  . 

 

 

Fig. 80. The combined panel HRR of PCS and CSP tests versus the panel HRR of PP 
tests with burner HRR of 30 kW (see explanations for Eq. (36)). The shading indicates 

the scatter, while the lines denote the 30 s running average. 
 

 Panel HRR of PP55kW and PP10kW 5.2.3.

As in section  5.1.3, the effect of the fire source in plywood tests is examined 
through a comparison of panel HRRs in tests PP10kW and PP55kW against 
that of tests PP1 to PP3 on average (labeled as PP30kW), with the panel 
HRRs computed using Eq. (26) based on the corresponding burner HRR 
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profiles shown in Fig. 30.a. In the particular case of test PP55kW, the burner 
was switched off at t = 596 s to examine whether the flame spread is self-
sustained. 

The evolution of panel HRR in tests with two plywood panels follows a 
similar pattern at all the tested burner HRRs (see Fig. 81). The following 
details are important to note: 

 The evolution of HRR toward the peaks is accelerated at higher 
burner HRRs, due to the higher flame heights (section  5.2.4) and 
heat fluxes (section  5.2.8), promoting more extensive pyrolysis and 
flame spread on the panels. 

 

 

Fig. 81. The panel HRR of tests with two plywood panels with burner HRRs of 10 kW 
(test PP10kW), 30 kW (tests PP1 to PP3, averaged together and labeled as PP30kW), 
and 55 kW (test PP55kW). In test PP55kW, the burner was switched off at t = 596 s to 

examine if the flame spread is self-sustained. 

 

 

Fig. 82. Peaks of the panel HRR profiles shown in Fig. 81 for tests with two plywood 
panels at different burner HRRs. Note that the peaks follow an exponential pattern 

across the tests. 
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Table 20. Characteristic data of panel HRR (see Eq. (26)) in tests with two plywood 
panels with burner HRRs of 10 kW (test PP10kW), 30 kW (tests PP1 to PP3, 
averaged together and labeled as PP30kW), and 55 kW (test PP55kW). 

Panel HRR 

(Eq. (26)) 
PP55kW  

a
 PP30kW

 
PP10kW 

First peak HRR 54 kW @ t = 96 s 40 kW @ t = 126 s 12 kW   @ t = 213 s 

Second peak HRR 50 kW @ t = 222 s 37 kW @ t = 309 s 8 kW     @ t = 579 s 

Third peak HRR 40 kW @ t = 408 s 23 kW @ t = 558 s 7 kW     @ t = 987 s 

Midway HRR 38 kW @ t = 600 s 21 kW @ t = 600 s 7 kW     @ t = 600 s 

Final HRR 1 kW   @ t = 1200 s 31 kW @ t = 1125 s 104 kW @ t = 1200 s 
a In test PP55kW, the burner was switched off at t = 596 s to examine flame spread extinction. 

 

 The peaks of panel HRRs follow an exponential pattern across tests 
with different burner HRRs (see Fig. 82 and Table 20). This pattern 
allows estimating the peaks of panel HRR at other burner HRRs 
(between 10 and 55kW). 

 Switching the burner off causes the panel HRR to decay very rapidly 
in test PP55kW (see Fig. 81 after t = 600 s), with the HRR level 
dropping more than 70% in just 18 seconds (i.e., from 39 kW at t = 
600 s to 11 kW at t = 618 s). As footage snapshots indicate (Fig. 83), 
the flames on the panels extinguish almost completely about 18 s 
after the burner is switched off. The residual HRR is therefore 
generated partly in a few small regions with flames (at the upper 
parts of the long panel and near the burner) and on the corner via 
surface oxidation of char and glowing combustion [138, 139], with the 
HRR dropping from 12 kW at t = 618 s to 1 kW at t = 1200 s. 

 Flame heights 5.2.4.

Figure 84 shows the evolution of instantaneous flame heights in plywood tests 
PP1 to PP3, determined as in section  4.1.2. The flame heights of tests 
PP10kW and PP55kW are qualitatively very similar so they are presented in 
appendix  A3. The flame heights in plywood tests PP1 to PP3 fairly follow the 
fire growth and decay pattern of the panel HRR profiles (Fig. 78). The initial 
flame height values correspond to the mean flame height of the burner (i.e., 
0.87 m, as shown in Fig. 32). At about t = 20 s, the instantaneous flame 
heights start to rise rapidly. After nearly 50 to 60 s later, the flame height 
fluctuations go beyond the full height of the panels (i.e., 1.5 m), with such 
large fluctuations persisting almost until the end of the test. Nevertheless, the 
30 s averaged flame heights are well below 1.5 m after t = 300 s, as the panel 
HRR is in its decay phase (note that the secondary HRR peaks in Fig. 78 are 
primarily due to lateral flame spread, i.e., heat released away from the corner 
fire). During the last 600 s of all the tests, the average of the flame heights is 
between 1.10 and 1.18 m. This is 26–36% higher than the mean flame height 
of the burner (i.e., 0.87 m), indicating that the pyrolysis of the plywood panels 
still has a considerable effect on the flame heights in the second half of the 
tests. 
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Fig. 83. Footage snapshots from test PP55kW before and after the burner is switched 
off (t = 596 s), showing the quick extinction of the flames on the panels near the corner, 
with only minimal surface char oxidation and glowing combustion. The geometry of the 
panels is scaled with distance units in meters, and S1 to S3 ( ) are heat flux sensors 

positioned as shown in Fig. 20. 
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Fig. 84. Flame heights of plywood tests PP1 to PP3. The shading indicates the scatter, 
while the lines denote the 30 s running average. The footage height limit shown on the 

graph is the height beyond which the flame tip is not visible in the experimental footage. 
Note: in tests PP1 and PP3, the panels were extinguished at t = 1068 and 1125 s, 

respectively. 

Despite the large fluctuations of the instantaneous flame heights, the 
predictability and repeatability of the 30 s averaged flame heights in plywood 
tests PP1 to PP3 is reasonable. The overall average of absolute differences 
between each two given tests is 9–11%. 

 Pyrolysis front propagation 5.2.5.

The pyrolysis propagation profiles of tests PP1 to PP3 are shown in Figs. 85, 
86 and 87, obtained as explained in section  5.1.5, while those of tests 
PP10kW and PP55kW are qualitatively very similar and are presented in 
appendix  A3, along with those of PCS and CSP tests. Additionally, a 
characteristic part of the lateral flame spread data from test PP2 is presented 
in Table 21. 

The spatial profiles of pyrolysis front propagation in plywood tests PP1 to 
PP3 somewhat resemble those of MDF tests MM1 to MM3, but the temporal 
profiles show more difference and variability. In particular, the following details 
are important to note: 

 As the fire penetrates through the short panel and compromises the 
corner in tests PP1 and PP3 (see explanations for Fig. 78), the 
propagation of the pyrolysis front in these tests is somewhat different 
from that in test PP2. Correspondingly, in the second half of tests 
PP1 and PP3, a period of rapid lateral spread is visible in the 
temporal profiles (Figs. 85.d and 87.c). 

 The flame spread in the plywood tests is generally less extensive 
than that in the MDF tests (compare Figs. 86 and 69). This is in line 
with the lower HRR observed in the plywood tests (Figs. 78 and 
62.b). 
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Fig. 85. Pyrolysis front propagation on the long and short panels in test PP1. X and Y 
denote the horizontal and vertical distances of the spread front from the corner, 

respectively. The definition of pyrolysis front is given in Fig. 68. 

 The flame spread is more dependent on the burner flames in the 
plywood tests than in the MDF tests. Accordingly, although the 
pyrolysis front reaches the top of the panels nearly 25 s earlier in the 
plywood tests (Figs. 86 and 69), the flames developed on the surface 
of the plywood panels tend to extinguish rather quickly behind the 
pyrolysis front. This is because pyrolysis of the plywood material 
produces a much smaller amount of flammable volatiles and a 
denser char leftover, such that flame spread is not self-sustained on 
the plywood panels (see section  4.2.1). 
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Fig. 86. Pyrolysis front propagation on the long and short panels in test PP2. X and Y 
denote the horizontal and vertical distances of the spread front from the corner, 

respectively. The definition of pyrolysis front is given in Fig. 68. 

 Upward flame spread over the short panel is initially somewhat faster 
than that on the long panel in the plywood tests. This is in line with 
the slightly stronger thermal attack observed on this panel (as noted 
in sections  3.4 and  3.5). 

 The temporal profiles of lateral front spread in the plywood tests 
show a fairly logarithmic pattern (Figs. 85.c, 85.d, 86.c, 86.d, 87.c 
and 87.d). At heights between Y = 0.2 and 0.8 m, the lateral spread 
rates in the plywood tests shows bigger variations than those in the 
MDF tests (compare Tables 18 and 22). During the initial period of 
continuous lateral flame spread (i.e., t = 180 to 300 s), the rate of 
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spread on the short panel is faster and shows less variation than that 
on the long panel (Table 22). 

 

 

Fig. 87. Pyrolysis front propagation on the long and short panels in test PP3. X and Y 
denote the horizontal and vertical distances of the spread front from the corner, 

respectively. The definition of the pyrolysis front is given in Fig. 68. 
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Table 21. Characteristic lateral front spread data from plywood test PP2. The front 
position is defined as the outermost location at which the plywood material has 
pyrolyzed and charred (see Fig. 68). 

Front’s position 
@ Y = 0.05 m 

(above the burner) 

@ Y = 0.8 m 

(middle height)
 

@ Y = 1.5 m 

(top of the panels) Time Panel 

@ t = 180 s Long panel: X = 0.21 m X = 0.24 m X = 0.12 m 
 Short panel: X = 0.20 m X = 0.17 m X = 0.09 m 

@ t = 300 s Long panel: X = 0.25 m X = 0.27 m X = 0.15 m 
 Short panel: X = 0.24 m X = 0.27 m X = 0.15 m 

@ t = 600 s Long panel: X = 0.26 m X = 0.30 m X = 0.21 m 
 Short panel: X = 0.26 m X = 0.28 m X = 0.15 m 

@ t = 900 s Long panel: X = 0.27 m X = 0.30 m X = 0.21 m 
 Short panel: X = 0.26 m X = 0.28 m X = 0.16 m 

@ t = 1200 s Long panel: X = 0.28 m X = 0.30 m X = 0.21 m 
 Short panel: X = 0.26 m X = 0.29 m X = 0.16 m 
 

 

Table 22. Average lateral front propagation rates 
a
 in tests PP1, PP2 and PP3 during 

the initial period of continuous lateral flame spread (i.e., t = 180 to 300 s). 

Test Panel @ Y = 0.2 m @ Y = 0.4 m
 

@ Y = 0.6 m 

Test PP1 Long panel 15.6×10−5 m/s 12.3×10−5 m/s 18.8×10−5 m/s 

  (R2 = 0.737) (R2 = 0.880) (R2 = 0.928) 

 Short panel 27.6×10−5 m/s 32.9×10−5 m/s 32.4×10−5 m/s 

  (R2 = 0.825) (R2 = 0.793) (R2 = 0.752) 

Test PP2 Long panel 31.8×10−5 m/s 28.0×10−5 m/s 38.2×10−5 m/s 

  (R2 = 0.961) (R2 = 0.953) (R2 = 0.776) 

 Short panel 39.0×10−5 m/s 41.4×10−5 m/s 49.9×10−5 m/s 

  (R2 = 0.842) (R2 = 0.812) (R2 = 0.865) 

Test PP3 Long panel 17.6×10−5 m/s 13.1×10−5 m/s 18.6×10−5 m/s 

  (R2 = 0.852) (R2 = 0.751) (R2 = 0.803) 

 Short panel 27.4×10−5 m/s 29.8×10−5 m/s 35.1×10−5 m/s 

  (R2 = 0.914) (R2 = 0.913) (R2 = 0.868) 

Average Long panel 21.7×10−5 m/s 17.8×10−5 m/s 25.2×10−5 m/s 

 Short panel 31.3×10−5 m/s 34.7×10−5 m/s 39.1×10−5 m/s 

Variation b Long panel 40.8% 49.7% 44.5% 

  Short panel 21.2% 17.3% 24.1% 

a Derived via linear least-square fitting of the flame spread data provided in Figs. 85.c, 85.d, 
86.c, 86.d, 87.c and 87.d during the initial period of continuous lateral flame spread (i.e., t = 180 
to 300 s). The coefficients of determination, R2 , are presented along with the spread rates to 
indicate the level of linearity. 
b Coefficient of variation defined as the ratio of the standard deviation to the mean [141]. 
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 Panel temperatures 5.2.6.

The panel temperatures measured in test PP1 are shown in the form of 
contour plots in Fig. 88 (obtained based on interpolation schemes described in 
section  3.4) and temperature profiles in Figs. 89 and 90, while comparisons 
against panel temperatures of tests PP2 and PP3 are shown in Figs. 91 and 
92. The temperature contour plots for tests PP2, PP3, PP10kW and PP55kW 
are qualitatively very similar so they are presented in appendix  A3 including 
videos that illustrate the evolution of panel temperatures over the full duration 
of the experiments. 

 

 

Fig. 88. The evolution of the panel temperatures in test PP1 at 0.001 m depth (left 
column), at 0.002 m depth (middle column), and at the backside (right column). The X 
and Y axes denote the distance from the corner and the height from the bottom of the 

panels, respectively. S1 to S3 ( ) are heat flux sensors positioned as shown in Fig. 20. 
Note that the panels were extinguished at t = 1068 s (Fig. 78). 
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Fig. 89. Comparison of long and short panels’ measured through-thickness 
temperatures at different locations in plywood test PP1. X, Y and Z denote the distance 

from the corner, the distance from the bottom of the panels, and the depth from the 
surface, respectively. Note that the panels were extinguished at t = 1068 s (Fig. 78). 

 

Fig. 90. Comparison of long and short panels’ measured backside temperatures at 
different locations in plywood test PP1. X, Y and Z denote the distance from the corner, 
the distance from the bottom of the panels, and the depth from the surface, respectively. 

Note that the panels were extinguished at t = 1068 s (Fig. 78). 
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Fig. 91. Long panel’s through-thickness temperatures measured at different locations in 
plywood tests PP1 to PP3. X, Y and Z denote the distance from the corner, the distance 
from the bottom of the panels, and the depth from the surface, respectively. In tests PP1 

and PP3, the panels were extinguished at t = 1068 and1125 s, respectively (Fig. 78). 
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Fig. 92. Long panel’s backside temperatures at different locations in plywood tests PP1 
to PP3. X and Y denote the distance from the corner and the distance from the bottom 
of the panels, respectively. In tests PP1 and PP3, the panels were extinguished at t = 

1068 and1125 s, respectively (Fig. 78). 

The through-thickness panel temperature measurements in plywood panels 
are predominantly useful for tracking of ignition times or similar phenomena 
during the early stages, i.e., before t = 120 s. Data from later stages, however, 
can be used only to evaluate the repeatability in the thermal attack and its 
symmetry on the two panels. This is because of char shrinkage and 
deformation at the surface (see section  5.1.6). As for the backside panel 
temperatures, they provide a very useful boundary condition for CFD studies, 
because the backside of the plywood panels does not deform like the fire side 
does. 

The evolution of panel temperatures in tests with two plywood panels is 
somewhat similar to those of tests with two MDF panels (compare Figs. 88 
and 71), only the ultimate panel temperature values are lower in the plywood 
tests, firstly because the HRR is lower (see Figs. 65 and 81) and secondly 
because there is less flame spread (see Figs. 66 and 83). The following 
details are important to note: 

 Near the corner, the temperatures show a level-off around 100°C 
due to moisture evaporation and migration through the thickness, just 
as observed with MDF panels (compare Figs. 92 and 75). 

 At 0.50 m or further away from the corner, the temperatures of the 
long panel remain below 100°C (see Figs. 88, 91.a and 91.b), but the 
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final temperatures are nearly 50% higher than those observed in test 
CSCS with inert panels (Fig. 38), because of the increased radiation. 

 The temperatures on the long panel are occasionally higher than 
those of the short panel in test PP2 (Fig. 88), but elsewhere the 
temperatures are very similar on the long and short panels (Figs. 89 
and 90). 

 The repeatability of the panel temperatures among tests PP1 to PP3 
is very reasonable (Figs. 91–92), especially up to t = 1000 s, i.e., 
before the fire penetrates through the short panel in two of the tests. 

 

 

Fig. 93. The combined heat fluxes of PCS and CSP tests (see explanations for Eq. (35)) 
versus the panel heat fluxes of plywood tests with burner HRR of 30 kW. The shaded 

area indicates the scatter, while the lines denote the 30 s running average. The position 
of heat flux sensors S1 to S3 is shown in Fig. 20. 
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 Total heat fluxes of PP versus PCS+CSP 5.2.7.

As in section   5.1.7, the total heat fluxes of PCS and CSP tests are combined 
based on Eq. (35) and are compared against the total heat fluxes of tests PP1 
to PP3 in Fig. 93. 

The results are very similar to those of MDF tests (compare Figs. 93 and 76), 
only the heat fluxes of PP match those of PCS+CSP more closely than their 
equivalent MDF tests. This indicates that the simultaneous burning of two 
plywood panels does not result in total heat fluxes significantly higher than 
what is measured for each plywood panel burning separately.  This is because 
flame spread is less intense and not self-sustained on the plywood panels 
(see section  4.2.1). 

 

 

Fig. 94. Total heat fluxes of plywood tests with burner HRRs of 10 kW (test PP10kW), 
30 kW (tests PP1 to PP3, averaged together and labeled as PP30kW), and 55 kW (test 
PP55kW) at the location of heat flux sensors S1 to S3 (shown in Fig. 20). The shading 
indicates the scatter, while the lines denote the 30 s running average. In test PP55kW, 

the burner was switched off at t = 596 s. 
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 Total heat fluxes of PP55kW and PP10kW 5.2.8.

Figure 94 shows a comparison of the total heat fluxes in tests PP10kW and 
PP55kW against those in tests PP1 to PP3 on average (labelled as PP30kW). 
Note that in test PP55kW, the burner was switched off at t = 596 s to examine 
whether the flame spread is self-sustained (see section  5.2.3). 

The effect of the fire source on the total heat fluxes in plywood tests is 
very similar to that in the MDF tests (compare Figs. 94 and 77), suggesting 
that the heat fluxes are predominantly higher when the burner HRR is 30 kW. 
The only deviation from this general pattern is observable at the location of 
sensor S3 in the plywood tests where the total heat fluxes of PP55kW are 
persistently higher than those of PP30kW and PP10kW. This behavior is 
expected because flame spread and glowing combustion are more limited on 
the plywood panels and the burner plays a more dominant role in the plywood 
tests (compare footage snapshots in Figs. 83 and 66 and refer to explanations 
in section  4.2.1). The latter is especially important for the location of sensor 
S3: when the burner HRR is 30 kW, this sensor is further up in the intermittent 
flame region, but when the burner HRR is 55 kW, the sensor is further down in 
the intermittent flame region (see Fig. 31). This explains why the heat fluxes at 
the location of sensor S3 are higher when the burner HRR is 55 kW. 

 Conclusions 5.3.

Flame spread on two corner panels has been examined to investigate the 
effect of two plywood or MDF panels on the corner fire behavior. The main 
conclusions are as follows: 

 The simultaneous burning of two panels in the corner geometry 
increases the contribution of the panels to the HRR by 45–50% when 
the burner HRR is 30 kW (see sections  5.1.2 and  5.2.2). 
Correspondingly, pyrolysis through the thickness of the panels is 
accelerated, causing a faster evolution of HRR toward the peak. 

 The total heat fluxes of the tests with a 10 kW burner are significantly 
lower than those of the tests with a 30 kW burner, with differences in 
excess of 40 kW/m2 in the persistent region of the burner flames 
(sections  5.1.8 and  5.2.8). In tests with a 55 kW burner, the heat 
fluxes are slightly lower than those of the tests with a 30 kW burner, 
firstly due to the more dominant effect of the burner, and secondly 
due to the blowing effect (sections  5.1.8). 

 In the MDF test with a burner HRR of 55kW, switching off the burner 
at t = 902 s accelerates the decay phase of the panel HRR, but the 
HRR levels are still considerable until the end of the test (18 kW at t 
= 1200 s), with flame spread extinction occurring approximately 84 s 
after switching the burner off (section  5.1.3). 
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 In the plywood test with a burner HRR of 55kW, switching off the 
burner at t = 596 s causes the panel HRR to decay very rapidly, with 
the HRR level dropping more than 70% in just 18 seconds, after 
which flame spread extinction occurs (section  5.2.3). 

 The peaks of panel HRRs follow an exponential pattern across 
plywood tests with different burner HRRs (see Fig. 82 and Table 20). 
This pattern allows estimating the peaks of panel HRR at other 
burner HRRs (between 10 and 55kW). 

 The evolution pattern of the flame heights follows that of the panel 
HRR very closely in the tests with a 30 kW burner, and the variation 
level in the 30 s averaged flame heights is roughly 10%, i.e., 
discounting test MM1 (see sections  5.1.4 and  5.2.4). 

 The lateral flame spread on the MDF panels in the tests with a 
burner HRR of 30 KW is most repeatable at heights between 0.2 and 
0.6 m above the burner, exhibiting a constant spread rate 
(section  5.1.5). In the corresponding plywood tests, the spread rate 
shows a fairly logarithmic pattern at heights between 0.2 and 0.6 m 
above the burner and shows bigger variations (section  5.2.5). 

 The panel temperatures suggest that the thermal attack in the burner 
flames is slightly stronger on the short panel side (sections  5.1.6 
and  5.2.6), due to a set-up specific flow field observed in the tests 
with inert panels (section  3.4). This generally leads to a faster 
upward flame spread on that panel (sections  5.1.5 and  5.2.5). In 
some of the tests, the fire later penetrates through the short panel 
and compromises the corner. 
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6 
Computational analysis 

Having explained the characteristics of SBI corner fire tests in the previous 
chapters, a computational assessment is made in this chapter to evaluate the 
current modeling capabilities and to identify the modeling aspects that require 
improvement. This is done through several Large Eddy Simulations (LES), 
considering the tests with two MDF panels and the standard burner HRR of 30 
kW, i.e., tests MM1, MM2 and MM3 (chapter  5), allowing to investigate the 
importance of non-uniform mass density of MDF panels in SBI corner fire 
simulations [144]. First, however, the flame height and heat fluxes of the 
burner itself against two inert walls are evaluated by comparison against test 
CSCS (chapter  3). 

As part of this computational analysis, a new diagnostic is proposed for 
determining the location of the pyrolysis front on the surface of charring 
panels, relying solely on the already computed char fraction values. 

 Introduction 6.1.

Modeling the burning behavior of engineered wood products such as Medium-
Density Fiberboard (MDF) panels is of ample interest in the fire safety 
community today since these modern materials are widely used in furniture, 
flooring and decoration in our buildings. MDF panels, in particular, exhibit 
density variation across their thickness as a result of their manufacturing 
process [101, 145] (see explanations in section  2.3). This non-uniform 
through-thickness density distribution in turn plays a role in the thermal 
behavior of MDF panels. Previous studies have investigated this non-uniform 
density effect in small-scale tests [146-148], but here the significance of this 
material property is evaluated in flame spread simulations in the medium 
scale set-up of SBI tests (chapter  5). 

Large Eddy Simulations (LES) are performed using the fire modeling 
code FireFOAM [81, 82], developed by FM Global based on the OpenFOAM 
platform [149]. At first, a simulation is discussed corresponding to the 
experiment with two CS panels at burner HRR of 30 kW, i.e., test CSCS 
(chapter  3) . There is no flame spread on the panels in this case, making it 
possible to assess the predicted flame height and heat fluxes of the burner 
itself. Subsequently, the MDF simulations are discussed and evaluated 
against the flame spread experiments with two MDF panels at burner HRR of 
30 kW, i.e., tests MM1 to MM3 (chapter  5), including results of total Heat 
Release Rates (HRR), total heat fluxes and flame heights, considering 
simulations with both uniform and non-uniform mass density profiles through 
the thickness of the panels. In addition, results of fire spread and pyrolysis 

All models are approximations. 

– George Box 
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front propagation are discussed, using a new diagnostic based on char 
fraction. Moreover, the influence of non-uniform mass density on through-
thickness char formation is examined. 

 Numerical set-up 6.2.

The simulations are performed using FireFOAM version 2.2.x [81, 82]. 
FireFOAM is an unsteady solver for buoyancy driven turbulent reacting flows 
based on a C++ code that employs the OpenFOAM platform [149]. The 
FireFOAM code solves for the Navier–Stokes equations using a Favre-filtered 
fully compressible flow formulation. In addition, transport equations are 
considered for species mass fractions and sensible enthalpy as in [150]. The 
diffusivity of different species is assumed to be equal, and thermal diffusivity is 
considered to be equal to mass diffusivity (i.e., the turbulent Lewis number is 
assumed to be unity). Correspondingly, only the thermal diffusivity is 
computed. For the coupling of pressure and velocity, a Pressure-Implicit Split-
Operator (PISO) algorithm is used with a Rhie–Chow interpolation to avoid 
odd-even decoupling [151-153], and all quantities are assigned to the cell 
centers (collocated grid) with velocities linearly interpolated to the cell faces. 

A maximum Courant number of 0.9 is used for time-marching in the 
calculations, following a first order semi-implicit Euler scheme. The convective 
terms are second order centrally differenced. For scalar transport, a second 
order Total Variation Diminishing (TVD) scheme is applied using a Sweby 
limiter [154, 155], while the diffusive terms are centrally differenced and 
corrected for the nonorthogonality of the mesh. The pressure equation is 
solved by a linear Geometric-algebraic multi-grid (GAMG) solver [153, 156], 
and the momentum and species equations are solved using a Preconditioned 
Bi-Conjugate Gradient (PBiCG) scheme [153, 157, 158]. 

 

Table 23. The HRR ramp of the propane burner in tests MM1 to MM3 (chapter 5), 
and the corresponding mass flow rate of propane in the simulations. The heat of 
combustion of propane is considered to be 46.45 MJ/kg [159]. 

Time (s) 
Burner HRR in tests 

MM1 to MM3 (kW) 
Burner propane flow rate 

in the simulations (kg/s) 

0 0 0 
3 12.9 2.777×10−4 
6 20.5 4.414×10−4 
9 25.8 5.555×10−4 
12 27.8 5.985×10−4 
15 28.5 6.136×10−4 
18 28.8 6.200×10−4 
21 29.1 6.265×10−4 
24 29.5 6.351×10−4 
27 29.8 6.416×10−4 
30 30.0 6.459×10−4 
900 30.0 6.459×10−4 
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The simulations consider the same HRR ramp for the burner as that of 
the SBI tests (Fig. 19), by adjusting the mass flow rate of the propane as 
shown in Table 23. The heat of combustion of propane is set to 46.45 MJ/kg 
[159], with consideration of complete combustion of the propane gas, because 
possible combustion inefficiency is already embedded in the mass flow rate of 
propane, as it corresponds with the experimental HRR obtained based on 
oxygen calorimetry (Fig. 19). Only the first 900 s of the experiments are 
considered, during which the fire did not penetrate through the MDF panels 
(see explanations for Fig. 62). 

 Model-effective material properties 6.2.1.

For the sample CS panels, in addition to the material properties presented in 
Table 2, the effective absorptivity and emissivity were assumed to be equal to 
0.9 based on [142, 160]. For the sample MDF panels, in addition to the 
material properties presented in Table 3, several model-effective properties 
necessary for the simulations were obtained through FPA pyrolysis tests 
conducted in a controlled nitrogen atmosphere at radiative heat fluxes ranging 
from 25 to 100 kW/m2, discussed in detail in [105]. This work involved an 
inverse modeling approach [161] making use of the 1D pyrolysis model 
embedded in FireFOAM [81]. Accordingly, two separate sets of material 
properties were estimated. The Uniform Density (UD) set assumes MDF 
material with uniform through-thickness density, while the Non-uniform 

Density (ND) set assumes MDF material with a non-uniform through-thickness 
density profile. These two sets of model-effective material properties have 
been presented in Table 24. 

The ND through-thickness density profile of MDF panels, i.e., ( )Z  

(kg/m3), is assumed parabolic, in consistence with the literature [101, 145]: 
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 (37) 

where Z  denotes the through-thickness distance from the center of the MDF 

panel in meter (ranging between −0.0092 and 0.0092 m), 
bulk

  is the bulk 

density (605 kg/m3), L  is the thickness of the panel in meters, and   is the 

ratio of maximum density at panel surface to the minimum density midway 
through the thickness. The ratio   has been considered as an optimization 

parameter in [105] and has been estimated to be 1.61, well in line with values 
reported in the literature, ranging between 1.50 and 1.75 [101]. Note that the 
ND bulk density equals the UD value, i.e., 605 kg/m3 (as illustrated in Fig. 95). 

It is noteworthy that implementation of a non-uniform mass density 
distribution through the thickness of the panels also affects the heating, 
because the heat transfer through the material is governed by the coupled 
effect of material thermal conductivity, density, and specific heat capacity, due 
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to the role of thermal diffusivity. Nevertheless, to the best of the author’s 
knowledge, no literature data is available regarding the variation patterns of 
thermal conductivity and specific heat capacity across the thickness of MDF 
panels, with a distinctive profile similar to that of density as characterized in 
[101, 145]. Hence, only the estimated non-uniform distribution of density is 
considered here (as discussed above), along with a uniform thermal 
conductivity and a uniform specific heat capacity. 

 

Table 24. Model-effective material properties of the sample MDF panels. See Table 
3 for other measured material properties. 

Property 
Uniform density 

(UD) set 
Non-uniform density 

(ND) set 

Density of virgin,
v

  [kg.m–3] 605 ( )Z a,b 

Density of char,
c

  [kg.m–3] 133b,c 133b,c 

Effective absorptivity of virgin, 
,eff va  [-] 0.70d 0.70d 

Effective emissivity of virgin, 
,eff v  [-] 0.70d 0.70d 

Effective absorptivity of char, 
,eff ca  [-] 0.86e 0.86e 

Effective emissivity of char, 
,eff c  [-] 0.86e 0.86e 

Heat capacity of virgin, 
,p vc  [J.kg−1.K−1] 1580b 1576b 

Heat capacity of char, 
,p cc  [J.kg−1.K−1] 1450f 1450f 

Conductivity of virgin, 
v
  [W.m−1.K−1] 0.18b 0.18b 

Conductivity of char, 
c
  [W.m−1.K−1] 0.21b 0.18b 

Reaction order, n  [-] 0.66b,g 1.04b,g 

Pre-exponential factor, A  [s–1] 1.47×104 b,g 9.03×104 b,g 
Activation energy, 

a
E  [J.mol–1] 7.19×104 b,g 8.02×104 b,g 

Heat of pyrolysis, 
pyrH  [J.kg–1] 1.05×105 b,g,h –1.02×104 b,g,h 

a Refer to Eq. (37). 
b Model-effective property estimated in [105] based on inverse modeling of FPA tests in nitrogen. 
c Refer to text for explanation regarding the estimation of 

c
 . 

d The emissivity and absorptivity were measured using spectrophotometers and determined to be 
temperature dependent (see Table 3), but an average value is used here based on the spectral 
range of infrared heaters of FPA. 
e Relatively constant in the temperature range between 300 and 3000 K, as confirmed by 
spectral measurements made using spectrophotometers [105]. 
f Specific heat capacity of graphite (carbon) at average surface temperatures of a pyrolyzing 
sample [162]. 
g Reaction kinetic parameter for the pyrolysis reaction: Virgin → Char + Pyrolyzate. 
h A positive value denotes an endothermic reaction (see section  1.2). Note that both endothermic 
and exothermic reactions are expectable [163]. 

 

The density of char, 
c

  (kg/m3), as estimated in [105], shows optimum 

values of 125 and 142 kg/m3 for the UD and ND sets, respectively. For the 
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simulations discussed here, an identical 
c

  value is considered for both the 

UD and ND sets, namely 133 kg/m3, which is the average of the 
aforementioned optimum values. The reason for this is as follows: the total 

heat of combustion in the MDF panels per unit volume is 
,v bulk totH  , where 

,v bulk  is the bulk density of virgin MDF (605 kg/m3) and 
tot

H  is the total 

heat of combustion of MDF (J/kg). In the pyrolysis model [81, 82], this is 
decomposed as: 

 , ,( )v bulk tot v bulk c pyrol c cH H H          (38) 

The first term on the right-hand side corresponds to the contribution of 

the pyrolyzate gases, with 
pyrolH  denoting the heat of combustion of the 

pyrolyzate (J/kg). The second term corresponds to char, with 
c

H  being the 

heat of combustion of char (fixed at 32.8×106 J/kg in FireFOAM). Considering 

an identical 
c

  for the UD and ND cases ensures that the same amount of 

energy is released per unit volume of pyrolyzate, as both cases have the 

same value of 
tot

H . This value is estimated based on the lower heating 

value provided in Table 3 and using an average combustion efficiency of 0.75 
for MDF as a softwood [74] (refer to explanations for Eq. (45)). 

 

 

Fig. 95. Distribution of mass density through the thickness of the MDF panels in the UD 
and ND cases presented in Table 24. Note that the bulk density is the same for both the 

cases. Depths −0.0092 m and 0.0092 m correspond to the back and front surfaces of 
the panels, respectively. 

 Pyrolysis 6.2.2.

The default sub-model for pyrolysis in FireFOAM 2.2.x [81, 82] is applied, 
assuming a single-step decomposition of the MDF material: 

 Virgin   Char + Pyrolyzate (39) 
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This approach does not directly consider moisture evaporation [164], nor 
char oxidation [165]. Their related influence is incorporated in the estimation 
of material properties from the FPA tests (see Table 24). In particular, the 
uncertainty in char oxidation modeling is circumvented through the effective 
heat of combustion of the pyrolyzate (see section  6.2.1), accounting for the 
minor char oxidation that occurs during the experiment. Note that the model 
considers only a single non-delaminating char species. Thus, it is not capable 
of capturing the delamination effects (section  4.1.1). 

 Combustion 6.2.3.

The eddy dissipation combustion model (EDM) [166] is implemented, as in 
[167], but the default FireFOAM combustion model yields very similar results 
(not discussed here for brevity), suggesting that the heat transfer and 
pyrolysis modeling are dominant for the problem at hand. The combustion 
model employs a one-step, infinitely fast, irreversible chemical reaction, 

computing the fuel mass reaction rate 
F  (kg/m3.s) as: 

 
 

2
min , /

F O

F

mix

Y Y r
 


    (40) 

where 
FY  and 

2OY  are Favre-filtered mass fractions of the fuel (propane) and 

oxygen, respectively, r  is the stoichiometric ratio of fuel to oxygen by mass, 

and 
mix
  (s) is the reaction time scale in the gas phase, considering the 

chemical time scale and the mixing times required for diffusion, sub-grid scale 
advection, and buoyant acceleration, as discussed in detail in [167]. 

 Turbulence 6.2.4.

The LES approach is adopted with the dynamic Smagorinsky model [168], 
with a turbulent Prandtl number of 0.7, although no significant influence from 
Prandtl number was observed when it was varied between 0.5 and 1.0 in a 

sensitivity analysis [68]. The sub-grid scale viscosity, 
sgs  (kg/m.s), is 

computed as: 

  2

sgs gas s
c S      (41) 

where 
gas  is the Reynolds averaged mean gas density in the computational 

cell (kg/m3), 
s

c  is a model parameter computed dynamically and varying 

locally in time and space,   is the LES filter size (m), taken as 
1/3( )x y z      with x , y  and z  denoting the effective grid 
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spacing in different coordinate directions, and S  (1/s) is the Favre-filtered 

strain rate tensor. Near the walls, a default turbulent viscosity boundary 
condition for rough walls is applied using the Spalding’s law based on velocity 
[81, 169], considering also the blowing effect based on the pyrolyzate mass 
flux (see section  6.2.6). 

The sub-grid scale kinetic energy, 
sgsk  (m2/s2), is computed as: 

 
2

2

sgs I
k c S    (42) 

where 
I

c  is a model parameter computed dynamically. In Eqs. (41) and (42), 

the coefficients 
s

c  and 
I

c  are computed as local averages of their face 

values. Correspondingly, the negative values of the sub-grid viscosity are 
clipped to zero to avoid numerical instabilities while a simple top-hat filter is 
used as a test filter, implemented as a surface integral of the face interpolate 
of the field. On all the walls, a zero gradient condition is applied. 

The dynamic viscosity,   (kg/m.s), is computed from Sutherland’s law 

[170]. The molecular thermal diffusivity,   (m2/s), is expressed as 

/ ( )gas gas pc   , where 
gas  is the thermal conductivity of the gaseous 

species (W/m.K) determined from the Eucken model [171], 
gas  is the gas 

density (kg/m3), and 
pc  is the specific heat capacity (J/kg.K) determined 

based on the 7-coefficient NASA polynomials in the Burcat database [172] as 
a function of temperature. 

 Radiation 6.2.5.

The Finite volume Discrete Ordinates Model (fvDOM) is used to solver for 
Radiative Transfer Equation (RTE) in FireFOAM [81, 82], such that the 
radiation intensity is treated as a function of both spatial location and angular 
direction, with a total of 48 angles (3 × 4 azimuthal and 4 polar angles), as in 
[173]. An optically-thin assumption is made and the radiative emission is 
modeled using a radiant-fraction based approach, where a portion of the 
chemical HRR is converted to radiation, as expressed below: 

 
rad rad combq q     (43) 

where 
radq  is the radiative heat flux (W/m2), 

rad
  is the global radiant fraction 

constant and 
combq  is the total volumetric HRR due to combustion (W/m3). 
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Accordingly, the 
rad

  parameter in Eq. (43) is determined based on the 

respective radiant fraction of HRR from the burner, i.e., 
,rad burner  , and the 

radiant fraction of HRR from the MDF panels, i.e., 
,rad panel , as follows: 

 
, ,burner rad burner panel rad panel

rad

burner panel

m m

m m

 


   


 
 (44) 

where 
burner

m  is the mass flow rate of propane from the burner (kg/s), and 

panelm  is the rate of mass loss from the panels in terms of propane (kg/s): 

 /panel pyrol pyrol propanem m H H     (45) 

where 
pyrolm  is pyrolyzate mass flux from the MDF panels (kg/s), 

pyrolH  is 

the heat of combustion of MDF pyrolyzate in Eq. (38), and 
propaneH  is the 

heat of combustion of propane (46.45 MJ/kg). Hence, the combustion in the 
gas phase is treated as complete combustion of propane gas via the reaction 
C3H8 + 5O2 + 18.8N2 → 3CO2 + 4H2O + 18.8N2. Nevertheless, the 
combustion inefficiency is already embedded within the regulated propane 

flow rate of the burner as well as within the definition of 
pyrolH , as 

discussed in explanations for Eq. (38), respectively. This simple, yet effective, 
radiation modeling approach avoids the uncertainties related to the modeling 
of turbulence-radiation interaction (TRI) and modeling of soot and soot 
radiation. Moreover, it aims to minimize the effect from the dependency of the 

source term of the RTE on the filtered temperature, 4
T , that can lead to 

significant errors in the calculations if coarse grids are employed in the 

numerical simulations. 
,rad panel  is fixed at 0.33 for the MDF panels. This 

radiant fraction value correlates with the radiant fraction of wood products in 
the literature [74]. Note that the base material of the sample MDF panels is 
softwood, with a typical radiant fraction ranging from 0.30 for pine wood to 
0.38 for Douglas fir [74]. Based on experimental observations of propane 

gaseous pool fires [136], an upper limit value of 0.3 is expected for 
,rad burner . 

The adequacy of this radiant fraction value has been assessed here through a 
simulation case corresponding to test CSCS (section  6.3.1). There is no flame 
spread on the panels in this case, allowing to evaluate the total heat fluxes 
from the burner itself (section  6.3.1.2). 
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 Convection 6.2.6.

At the backside of the panels, natural convection is considered with a 
convective heat transfer coefficient of 20 W/(m2.K). On the front side, 
capturing the appropriate convection requires a very fine mesh resolution near 
the surface of the walls, on the order of 0.003 m [174], because the 
convective heat fluxes remain approximately constant with elevation, but 
decrease with the pyrolyzate mass flux [175]. This is known as the blowing 
effect, i.e., the reduction of convective heat transfer due to the opposite flow of 
pyrolyzate mass [21] (see also section  5.1.8). In the present study, the need 
for a very fine mesh near the walls is bypassed by accounting for the blowing 
effect using an empirical wall function developed by Wang et al. [176]. 

Accordingly, when the panels are cooling down (i.e., 
panel gasT T ), the 

convection is taken to be equal to 
,conv lam p

T
q c

s
       


, where 

,conv lamq  is 

the convective heat flux based on the molecular thermal diffusivity, and s  

denotes the Cartesian ordinate normal to the pyrolyzing surface (m). 

Whenever the panels are heating up (i.e., 
panel gasT T ): 

 when 410
pyrol

m
   kg/m2.s: 

 
 , ,

,

,

min max(0, ),conv lam conv thresh

conv conv flam

conv thresh

q q
q q

q

  
  


 (46) 

 when 410
pyrol

m
   kg/m2.s: 

 ,

/

exp( / ) 1

pyrol m

conv conv flam

pyrol m

m h
q q

m h

 
      

 (47) 

where 
conv

q  is the computed convective heat flux on the panels with mass 

transfer (W/m2); 
,conv flamq  is the upper limit for turbulent convective heating 

without mass transfer, taken as 14000 W/m2, estimated by assuming a 
temperature difference between the surface and the gas phase of 
approximately 900–950 K (considered not to change significantly along the 

height of the panels); 
m

h  (kg/m2.s) is the mass transfer coefficient, estimated 

as 0.01 kg/m2.s based on [177]; and 
,conv threshq  500 W/m2 is a threshold 

parameter. 

Eq. (47) accounts for the blowing effects that are significant at mass flow 
rates higher than 10−4 kg.m2/s. When the pyrolyzate mass flow is below 10−4 
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kg.m2/s, Eq. (46) is used to account for the convective heat transfer based on 

the molecular thermal diffusivity parameter. Whenever 
,conv lamq  is below the 

threshold value 
,conv threshq , the convective heat flux is taken to be a fraction 

(
, ,/conv lam conv threshq q  ) of 

,conv flamq . When 
,conv lamq  exceeds 

,conv threshq , the 

fraction is adjusted to unity. The benefit of this wall function is that the 
convective heat fluxes are not strongly grid-dependent when relatively coarser 
grids are used in the numerical simulations. 

 Computational domain and simulation cases 6.2.7.

As shown in Fig. 96, the computational mesh features local refinements with 
cell sizes as small as 0.01 m. A total of 3 simulations are discussed here, 
including 1 case with CS panels (‘CS1’), and 2 cases with MDF panels, i.e., 
non-uniform density case ‘ND1’ and uniform density case ‘UD1’, with details 
described in Table 25. 

 

 

Fig. 96. The computational domain in the simulations (1 m × 1 m × 2.4 m). The mesh 

features local refinements with 0.01 m cells near the corner and 0.02 and 0.04 m cells 
further away. 

The triangular burner has been created using hexahedra and split-
hexahedra meshes from a triangulated surface geometry in Stereolithographic 
(STL) format by means of a default OpenFOAM utility [178]. 

In the MDF simulations, 45 cells are considered across the thickness of 
the panels (thus each cell is approximately 0.00041 m thick), resulting in a fine 
distribution of density, featuring less than 0.7% difference between UD and 
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ND simulations in terms of total MDF material mass. For CS1, 35 cells are 
considered through the thickness (thus each cell is approximately 0.00035 m 
thick). This provides a cell size smaller than the square root of material 
diffusivity, ensuring a low error term in the Euler time integration scheme, as 
implemented in [142]. At the boundary between the solid and the gas phase, 
the cells are mapped onto each other. The details of the default solid-gas 
phase coupling and models are described in [161, 162, 175]. 

For the flow field, an open boundary condition is assumed at the top of 
the domain, considering an outflow with a zero normal gradient condition, 
while a no-slip condition is applied on the inert walls. At the sides of the 
domain, an open boundary condition is assumed for the velocity based on 
pressure, considering a zero normal gradient condition on all components for 
outflow, and only a normal component for inflow (i.e., the 
pressureInletOutletVelocity condition, as defined in the online guide of 
OpenFOAM [153]). 

 

Table 25. Simulation cases considered in the computational analysis. The panel 
densities are provided in Tables 2 and 24). 

 CS1 ND1
 

UD1 

Panel density Uniform Non-uniform Uniform 

Gas phase cells 603,300 603,300 603,300 

Solid phase cells 567,030 850,545 850,545 

Total no. of cells 1,170,330 1,453,845 1,453,845 

Run time (h) 112.1a 426.6b 418.8b 

CPU time
c
 (h) 2,242.0 1,0238.4 10,051.2 

a On an Intel machine with 20 cores (Xeon E5-2680v2, 2.8 GHz CPUs) 
b On an Intel machine with 24 cores (Xeon E5-2680v3, 2.5 GHz CPUs) 
c CPU time is equal to the run time multiplied by the number of processors. 

 Results and discussion 6.3.

The key simulation results are discussed in this section, while supplementary 
material is provided in appendix  A4 on grid sensitivity, as well as panel 
backside temperatures. The plywood panel results are to be computed using 
the model-effective properties included in appendix  A5. 

 Inert CS panel case 6.3.1.

First, the results of case CS1 are evaluated in comparison to test CSCS 
(chapter  3). There is no flame spread on the panels in this case, allowing to 

assess the predicted flame height and heat fluxes of the burner itself. 
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Figure 97 provides a visualization of the corner fire at t = 180 s, along 
with a corresponding footage snapshot from test CSCS. In both the simulation 
and the experiment, sensor S1 is in the persistent flame region where it is 
engulfed by the flames constantly, whereas sensor S3 is in the intermittent 
flame region where it is touched by the flames irregularly, and sensor S2 is 
located at the furthermost horizontal distance from the fire, where the flame 
presence is not frequent. 

 

 

Fig. 97. The visualization of the corner fire from (a) FireFOAM simulation CS1 and (b) a 
footage from experiment CSCS (Fig. 31). See Fig. 20 for the locations of heat flux 
sensors S1 to S3 ( ). Note that only sensor S1 is in the persistent flame region. 

 

 

Fig. 98. The flame heights in simulation CS1 versus those in test CSCS (Fig. 32). An 
averaging period of 2 s is considered, as in section  3.2, with a time resolution of 0.01 s. 

6.3.1.1. Flame heights 

Various parameters can serve as indicators of flame height, such as mixture 
fraction, intermittency of flames, gas temperatures, or HRR per unit volume. In 
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absence of substantial transient fire growth, a mean flame height is 
conventionally defined as the distance above the fire source where the 
intermittency of the flames is 50% [121] (see section  3.2). As the main 
simulations to be discussed later (with MDF panels) involve fire growth, 
instantaneous flame heights are determined in this study through HRR 
integration in the computational domain. Accordingly, the flame height is 
defined as the height below which the integrated HRR is 95% of the total HRR 
[179]. 

The flame height results are shown in Fig. 98. The predictions are very 
satisfactory considering the relatively complex shape of the burner, i.e., 
triangular, along with the fairly challenging geometry, namely close to a corner 
of walls. The predicted mean flame height in simulation CS1, 0.84 m, is within 
4% of the experimental mean value of 0.87 m (i.e., within experimental 
fluctuations around the mean shown in Fig. 32.b). 

6.3.1.2. Total heat fluxes 

In order to compare the heat flux exposure, it is first essential to appreciate 
the nature of heat flux as recorded by Schmidt–Boelter gauges, hereafter 

referred to as ‘total gauge heat flux,’ i.e., 
gaugeq  (W/m2). In principle, 

gaugeq  

consists of two distinct parts, namely the net radiation absorbed by the gauge, 

i.e., 
,gauge radq  (W/m2), and the convection absorbed by the gauge, i.e., 

,gauge convq  (W/m2): 

 

, ,gauge rad gauge conv gaugeq q q     

           
4( ) ( )

gauge inc gauge gauge gas gauge
q T h T T           

(48) 

where 
gauge  and 

gauge  are the absorptivity and emissivity of the gauge 

(taken to be equal to unity, as the gauge is typically approximated as a black 

body [133], 
gaugeT  is the temperature of the gauge (equal to 323 K at which 

the gauge is constantly water cooled (see section  2.1), 
inc

q  is the net incident 

radiation (W/m2),   is the Stefan–Boltzmann constant ( 5.67×10−8 W/m2.K4), 

h  is the convective heat transfer coefficient (W/m2.K), and 
gasT  is the gas 

temperature (K). By adding and subtracting 
panelh T , where 

panelT  is the 

panel temperature (K), one can rewrite Eq. (48) as follows: 

 
4 ( ) ( )

gauge inc gauge gas panel panel gauge
q q T h T T h T T           (49) 
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where ( )gas panelh T T   is simply the convective heat transfer to the panel, 

i.e., 
,conv panelq  (W/m2). Therefore Eq. (49) can be expressed as: 

 
4

, ( )
gauge inc gauge conv panel panel gauge

q q T q h T T          (50) 

Hence, 
gaugeq  can be calculated using Eq. (50) and be compared with 

the experimentally reported gauge heat fluxes (section  3.5), considering that 

inc
q , 

,conv panelq , and 
panelT  are predicted in the simulations, and the other 

parameters are:  5.67×10−8 W/m2.K4 , h  15 W/m2.K, and 
gaugeT  323 K. 

 

 

Fig. 99. Total gauge heat fluxes in simulation CS1 versus those in test CSCS 
(section  3.5). The position of sensors S1 to S3 is shown in Figs. 20 and 97. 
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The evolution profiles of total gauge heat fluxes in the simulation CS1, 
determined according to the definition in Eq. (50), are shown in Fig. 99 along 
with the corresponding total gauge heat fluxes recorded in test CSCS (Fig. 
44). The total gauge heat fluxes in simulation CS1 show large fluctuations, 
particularly at the location of sensors S2 and S3 (see Figs. 99.b and 99.c). 
This is because sensors S2 and S3 are further away from the burner, whereas 
sensor S1 is located in the persistent flame region above the burner (see Figs. 
31 and 97). 

At all sensor locations, after t = 50 s, the burner heat fluxes level off. The 
30 s running average profiles at the location of sensor S1 reveal that 
deviations are as small as 4% on average in the persistent flame region. This 
confirms that the choice of a radiant fraction value of 0.3, also implemented in 
[142], is reasonable for the propane burner. The running average profiles of 
sensors S2 and S3 show larger deviations from the corresponding 
experimental profiles (26% and 13% on average, respectively). This suggests 
that it is challenging to precisely predict the instantaneous flame heights and 
widths, contributing to heat flux fluctuations at the location of sensor S3 and 
S2, respectively. 

 MDF panel cases 6.3.2.

6.3.2.1. Total HRR 

Figure 100 shows a comparison of the total HRR predictions in simulations 
ND1 and UD1 against experimental data from MDF tests MM1 to MM3 
(discussed in section  5.1.1), along with Mass Loss Rate (MLR) history of the 
panels. During the first 50 s, the predicted HRR evolution profiles follow the 
experimental average profile very closely. Further on, however, simulation 
ND1 predicts the fire growth behavior much more closely than simulation 
UD1. Most importantly, the magnitude and the timing of the peak HRR show 
considerable differences between ND1 and UD1. For ND1, the magnitude of 
the peak HRR (159 kW) is nearly within experimental uncertainty (153 ± 5 
kW), whereas UD1 shows an underestimation of 16% (129 kW). Similarly, the 
timing of the peak HRR (156 s in the experiments) is overestimated by only 
6% in simulation ND1 (165 s), versus 31% in UD1 (204 s). Between t = 200 s 
and 300 s, the HRR profile of simulation ND1 drops and eventually reaches 
that of UD1. After t = 300 s, however, the profiles diverge again as the HRR 
profile of simulation ND1 continues to drop rapidly. After t = 400 s, simulation 
ND1 mostly underestimates the decay phase of the corner fire, by as much as 
32 kW at t = 588 s, whereas simulation UD1 reflects the decay phase very 
accurately. Overall, the HRR evolution predicted by ND1 can be considered 
more accurate during the fire growth period, while that of UD1 captures the 
later burning phase better. 

It is noteworthy that although the absolute value of peak HRR and its 
timing in the simulations are dependent on the values of various simulation 
parameters (e.g., see [68] for sensitivity to different wall function choices), the 
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relative differences between simulations ND1 and UD1 still persist, as they 
are caused by the highly different panel density profiles in these simulations. 
This can be understood more clearly from Fig. 100.b. According to Fig. 100.b, 
the peak MLR from the panels in simulation ND1 is over 50% higher than that 
in simulation UD1. This is essentially because the surface density of MDF 
panels is higher in simulation ND1. Correspondingly, it is expected that when 
the density near the surface and midway through the thickness of the MDF 
panels is modeled more accurately, there is more potential for the simulations 
to capture the high peak MLR at the initiation of pyrolysis of MDF material, just 
as observed in the FPA test simulations [105]. 
 

 

Fig. 100. The temporal evolution of HRR in simulations ND1 and UD1 versus MDF 
experiments (top), and the evolution of MLR from the MDF panels in simulations ND1 

and UD1 (bottom). The presented HRR evolution for the MDF experiments is the 
average of three repeatability tests (i.e., MM1, MM2 and MM3, discussed in 

section  5.1.1) with two standard deviations (shown as ). 

6.3.2.2. Total heat fluxes 

The total heat fluxes in simulations ND1 and UD1 are evaluated by estimating 
the total gauge heat fluxes according to Eq. (50). As shown in Fig. 101, 
simulation UD1 features higher heat fluxes than ND1 in general, except during 
the period between t = 100 s and t = 300 s, particularly at the location of 
sensors S2 and S3 (Figs. 101.b and 101.c). The latter is essentially due to the 
HRR being 26% higher in simulation ND1 during this period on average (note 
Fig. 100.a between t = 100 s and t = 300 s). After t = 300 s, the HRR in 
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simulation UD1 becomes higher than that of ND1 and the heat fluxes are 
predominantly higher as well. 

The heat flux predictions in both simulations ND1 and UD1 can be 
considered most reasonable in the persistent flame region, i.e., at the location 
of sensor S1 (Fig. 101.a). Most of what is measured at this location is due to 
the direct thermal attack from the burner: about 52 kW/m2, or 85% of the total 
heat flux, is the steady heat flux from the burner (compare Fig. 99.a for 
simulation CS1 with Fig. 101.a for simulations ND1 and UD1). At locations 
further away from the burner, the accurate prediction of fire presence proves 
challenging for both simulations ND1 and UD1, resulting in large fluctuations 
in the heat flux predictions at these locations, just as observable in simulation 
CS1 with inert panels (note Figs. 99.b and 99.c). 
 

 

Fig. 101. Total gauge heat fluxes in simulations ND1 and UD1 versus those in the MDF 
experiments MM2 and MM3 (discussed in section  5.1.7). The position of sensors S1 to 

S3 is shown in Figs. 20. 
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6.3.2.3. Flame heights 

The instantaneous flame heights in simulations ND1 and UD1 are determined 
using the integrated HRR, as explained in section  6.3.1.1. The results are 
shown in Fig. 102, along with corresponding data from the MDF experiments 
(discussed in section  5.1.4). 

The flame heights in simulations ND1 and UD1 show minimal 
differences from one another, although UD1 features generally slightly higher 
flame heights, occasionally by as large as 0.3 m. 

Both simulations ND1 and UD1 generally tend to overestimate the flame 
heights, with 23% average deviation from the mean of the MDF experiments 
(section  5.1.4). This is because the corner fire is typically narrower in the 
simulations and more stretched along the height (see Figs. 103 and 104). 

 

 

Fig. 102. Averaged flame heights in simulations ND1 and UD1 versus those in MDF 
tests MM1 to MM3. The averaging of the flame heights in the simulations is performed 

over a period of 2 s, as in section  5.1.4, with a time resolution of 0.01 s. The 
experimental footage height limit is 1.7 m so average values higher than 1.5 m are not 

considered to avoid introduction of clipped data [84]. 

 

6.3.2.4. Fire spread and pyrolysis front propagation 

The overall fire spread in MDF simulations ND1 and UD1 are shown through 
Figs. 103 and 104, along with corresponding footage snapshots from test 
MM3 (section  5.1), as the footage in this test is available from both the long 
and short panel view angles. The flames are already present near the top of 
the panels at t = 60 s in the simulations, but this happens nearly 40 s later in 
test MM3. This is in line with both simulations slightly overestimating the 
HRRs at this time (see Fig. 100.a), causing the flames to spread faster as 
well, both upward and laterally. 
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Fig. 103. Flame spread (long panel view) in simulations ND1 and UD1 versus 
corresponding experimental footage snapshots from test MM3 (distance units in 

meters). The volumetric HRR (kW/m
3
) is considered for visualization of the flames in the 

simulations, as in [180]. S1 to S3 ( ) are heat flux sensors positioned as in Fig. 20. 
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Fig. 104. Flame spread (short panel view) in simulations ND1 and UD1 versus 
corresponding experimental footage snapshots from test MM3 (distance units in 

meters). The volumetric HRR (kW/m
3
) is considered for visualization of the flames in the 

simulations, as in [180].  
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Fig. 105. Pyrolysis front on the long panel at height 0.8 m shown visually (top) and 
diagnostic determination of its location using Eq. (51) via the position of highest char 

fraction gradient along the spread direction (bottom). 

The location of the pyrolysis front on the surface can be associated with 
various parameters, such as temperature [181] or pyrolysis mass flux [182]. 
Instead of assuming a fixed pyrolysis temperature or mass flux, a new 
diagnostic is proposed here to determine the position of the front, namely the 
location of highest char fraction gradient along the spread direction, i.e., 
where: 

 
d

dN


  maximum (51) 

in which   denotes the char fraction by mass and N  is the Cartesian 

coordinate along the spread direction. Essentially, Eq. (51) translates to the 
location of highest char fraction gradient in the narrow region between the 
completely virgin and completely charred material, as illustrated in Fig. 105.  

The propagation of the pyrolysis fronts on the panels in MDF simulations 
ND1 and UD1, determined based on Eq. (51), is illustrated in Figs. 106 and 
107, along with corresponding data from test MM3 (discussed in 
section  5.1.5). 
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Fig. 106. Pyrolysis front propagation over the surface of the panels in simulations ND1 
and UD1 versus that in test MM3 on (a) the long panel and (b) the short panel. X and Y 

denote the horizontal and vertical distance of the spread front from the corner, 
respectively. S1 to S3 ( ) are heat flux sensors positioned as shown in Fig. 20. 

 

 

Fig. 107. Pyrolysis front propagation over the surface of the panels in simulations ND1 
and UD1 versus that in test MM3 on (a) the long panel and (b) the short panel. X and Y 

denote the horizontal and vertical distance of the spread front from the corner, 
respectively. 
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Figure 106 reveals that the pyrolysis front in simulation ND1 spreads 
faster than that in simulation UD1 during the period where the HRR is higher 
(Fig. 100.a, t < 300 s). Afterwards, the UD results catch up. This confirms the 
importance of the non-uniform mass density in the simulations: the higher 
MLR (Fig. 100.b) leads to larger flame regions and thus stronger heat 
feedback. This positive feedback loop leads to faster spread of the pyrolysis 
front. As the top has already been reached, this spread is essentially lateral. 
Once the MLR becomes higher for UD, the pyrolysis front moves faster in this 
simulation than in ND. Given this influential role of MLR, it is expected that 
when the density distribution through the thickness of the MDF panels is 
modeled more accurately, there is more potential for the simulations to 
capture the correct pyrolysis and flame spread on the surface of MDF panels. 

In the lower regions near the burner, the spread of the pyrolysis front in 
both simulations UD1 and ND1 is much less extensive than that in test MM3, 
with deviations as large as 0.15 m (see Fig. 106 at Y = 0.2 m). This is 
essentially because the prediction of fire presence and the heat fluxes near 
the burner proves challenging in the simulations (refer to explanations for 
Figs. 101.b and 101.c). As the positions of the fronts in regions near the 
burner follow each other closely in simulations UD1 and ND1, the panel 
density distribution can be considered to not play a significant role in the 
propagation of the pyrolysis front in this region. 

At nearly midway along the height of the panels, where 0.6 m < Y < 0.8 
m, the propagation of the lateral pyrolysis front in the simulations follows that 
of test MM3 most closely. This is expected because the shape of the flame 
envelope is predicted more accurately in this region (see Figs. 103 and 104). 
The non-uniform panel density distribution does play a visible role in the 
propagation of the pyrolysis front in this region: simulation ND1 features faster 
front spread than UD1, with deviations up to 0.05 m (Fig. 106 at Y = 0.8 m). 

In the upper regions near the top of the panels, the extent of the 
pyrolysis front spread is overestimated in the simulations, with deviations up 
to 0.17 m from that in test MM3 (Fig. 106 at Y = 1.5 m). It is expected that 
lateral pyrolysis spread at higher heights and further away from the burner is 
governed more by surface properties of the panels. Note that this region is 
where the non-uniform panel density distribution plays the most significant 
role in the propagation of the pyrolysis front: simulation ND1 features 
considerably faster front spread than UD1, with deviations up to 0.12 m (Fig. 
106.b at Y = 1.5 m). It is evident from Fig. 106 that the spread patterns on the 
long and short panels are more or less symmetric in the simulations, while in 
test MM3 the spread on the long panel is slower than that on the short panel. 
As discussed in sections  3.4 and  5.1.6, the thermal attack in the configuration 
of SBI is observed to be slightly stronger on the short panel due to the set-up 
specific flow field created by the supply of air from the bottom of the testing 
trolley (section  3.4), leading to higher heat fluxes and thus higher panel 
temperatures on the short panel side. In our simulations, however, the 
computational domain does not include the entire testing enclosure (only the 
testing trolley itself has been considered), leading to a more or less symmetric 
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air supply and flame spread on the panels. It has been illustrated in [183] that 
a larger computational domain including the entire enclosure has the potential 
to reasonably capture these asymmetry effects caused by the specific 
geometry of SBI, but this is beyond the scope of the present study. Both MDF 
simulations ND1 and UD1 feature faster spread on the panels when 
compared to test MM3 (note Fig. 106). This is true even for the fast burning 
short panel in test MM3. At t = 60 s, the spread of the front along the upper 
edge of the short panel in both simulations ND1 and UD1 is 0.04 m versus 
0.02 m in test MM3. That is, the average spread rate in the simulations is 
twice as fast as that in test MM3 over the first 60 s. This difference grows 
even larger toward t = 180 s, with values of 0.46 m and 0.34 m in simulations 
ND1 and UD1 versus 0.11 m in test MM3, respectively. At t = 900 s, the final 
spread along the upper edge of the short panel is all the way to 0.5 m in both 
ND1 and UD1, versus 0.48 m in test MM3. Noting the temporal profiles of 
spread in Fig. 107, similar behavior is observed. Most notably, the initial 
spread in both simulations ND1 and UD1 is faster than that in test MM3, 
although the profiles level off quicker too, occasionally showing more than 300 
s difference in level-off time. 

 

 

Fig. 108. Propagation of char front through the thickness of the long panel in simulations 
ND1 and UD1 at the locations of sensors S1 to S3 (positioned as shown in Fig. 20). 

6.3.2.5. Char formation 

The evolution of char formation through the thickness of the long panel is 
illustrated in Fig. 108 for simulations ND1 and UD1 at the locations of sensors 
S1, S2 and S3, considering the char front to be at the farthest cell across the 
thickness where the char fraction by mass is unity, i.e.,   = 1. 

In both simulations ND1 and UD1, as Fig. 108 indicates, the char front 
advances the most through the thickness at the location of sensor S1, situated 
in the persistent flame region above the burner (Fig. 31). The least char 
formation occurs at the location of sensor S2, situated at the farthest 
horizontal distance from the corner (Fig. 31). This is in line with the fact that 
the location of sensor S1 is exposed to the highest heat fluxes, while sensor 
S2 is exposed to the lowest heat fluxes (Fig. 101). 
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The onset of char front formation in simulation UD1 occurs 
approximately 20 s earlier than that in simulation ND1 at the location of sensor 
S1, and the propagation of the charring front in simulation UD1 is 25% more 
extensive than that in ND1 at this location (0.0127 m versus 0.0102 m, 
respectively). This is because, while the heat fluxes in simulations UD1 and 
ND1 are very similar at this location (Fig. 101), the pyrolysis of the material 
takes less energy and is easier to initiate in the UD case, as the surface 
density in the UD case is lower than that in the ND case (605 kg/m3 versus 
809 kg/m3, respectively). A very similar pattern of char formation is visible at 
the location of sensor S3, situated in the region above the burner with the 
same distance from the corner as sensor S1. At the location of sensor S2, 
situated at the farthest horizontal distance from the corner, the onset of char 
front formation in simulation ND1 occurs approximately 20 s earlier than that 
in UD1, and the propagation of the charring front at this location is 36% more 
extensive in simulation ND1 as well (0.0045 m versus 0.0033 m, respectively). 
This is due to the more influential role of surface flame spread at this location. 
Accordingly, as the higher surface density in the ND case induces faster 
lateral flame spread due to the higher MLR (Fig. 100.b), the char formation 
evolves faster in simulation ND1 compared to that in simulation UD1 in 
regions further away from the corner. 

Overall, the ND through-thickness density of MDF panels plays a clear 
role in the evolution of char formation inside the panels. Furthermore, it is 
noteworthy that the MDF corner is not fully charred after 900 s in either of the 
simulations ND1 or UD1, in line with the relatively low backside panel 
temperatures observed in the experiments (see appendix  A4). 

 Conclusions 6.4.

A computational assessment has been made to evaluate the current 
capabilities for predicting flame spread and fire behavior in a corner 
configuration by means of simulations using FireFOAM 2.2.x [81, 82]. This 
has been accomplished through simulations of SBI corner fire experiments 
conducted with MDF panels and a test with inert Calcium Silicate (CS) panels, 
using model-effective material properties determined through inverse 
modeling [105, 161], based on bench-scale FPA pyrolysis tests conducted 
with the sample panels. Both uniform and non-uniform through-thickness 
density distributions have been considered for the MDF material, where the 
non-uniform density profile of MDF was obtained from the conducted FPA 
tests [105].  

In the simulations with inert CS panels, an assessment has been made 
of the predicted flame height and heat fluxes of the burner itself 
(section  6.3.1), involving no flame spread. Consequently, the mean flame 
height estimation is found to be satisfactory for the burner itself (with absolute 
average deviations of 5% from the experimental mean value). Similarly, the 
total gauge heat fluxes from the burner are predicted very reasonably near the 
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burner (with an average deviation of 4% from the experimental value). Most 
deviations are observable further away from the corner, where an accurate 
prediction of the presence of flames proves challenging, resulting in large 
fluctuations in the heat flux predictions. 

In the simulations with MDF panels, the magnitude and the timing of the 
peak HRR observed are found to be significantly influenced by the non-
uniform definition of the through-thickness density profile (section  6.3.2), with 
the predicted value for peak HRR being 20% higher in the non-uniform density 
simulation when compared with the uniform density simulation. This has been 
explained through the higher peak mass loss rate at the initiation of pyrolysis 
of MDF material, also observed in the FPA tests [105]. Moreover, flame 
spread is found to be significantly influenced by the near-surface density 
definition of MDF panels, namely higher surface densities are associated with 
higher pyrolysis propagation rates over the surface. This is particularly the 
case in regions further away from the corner, where the accurate prediction of 
fire presence proves challenging for both cases with uniform and non-uniform 
through-thickness density profiles, with large fluctuations in the total heat flux 
predictions. 

A new diagnostic has been proposed for determining the location of the 
pyrolysis front on the surface of charring panels, namely based on the location 
of the highest char fraction gradient along the spread direction, i.e., Eq. (51). 
This is more systematic and less arbitrary compared to criteria assuming a 
fixed temperature or mass flux for the pyrolysis boundary. The proposed 
diagnostic relies solely on already computed char fraction values. Thus, it is 
expected to be very helpful for studies of pyrolysis propagation on the surface 
of charring materials. 
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7 
Conclusions 

 Experiments 7.1.

The flame spread and fire behavior in a corner configuration has been 
investigated through 21 Single Burning Item (SBI) tests, conducted with 
Calcium Silicate (CS), plywood, and Medium-Density Fiberboard (MDF) 
panels for 3 levels of burner HRR: 10 kW, 30 kW (i.e., the standard HRR for 
SBI [71]), and 55 kW. This is expected to provide a useful dataset for 
evaluation and development of Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) 
simulation codes for corner fire scenarios. The main conclusions of the 
experiments are as follows: 

 Corner fire behavior with inert walls 

 The mean flame heights are 0.46, 0.87 and 1.12 m at 
burner HRRs of 10, 30 and 55 kW, respectively. Given 
that the existing flame height correlations in the literature 
have not been developed for triangular burners 
(section  3.2), a new correlation has been proposed, 
considering the characteristic fire diameter to be the length 
of the hypotenuse, i.e., the characteristic side from which 
air is entrained into the fire plume (Fig. 33). The proposed 
correlation shows that the flame height is proportional to 
the square root of the HRR of the fire (Eq. (23)). 

 The average puffing frequency of the triangular burner of 
SBI is approximately equal to 2 ± 0.3 Hz for all the HRRs 
tested, i.e., lower than that expected for a similar fire 
burning in open air configuration (section  3.3). 

 The heat exchange between the panels accounts for 
approximately 15–20% of the total heat flux in the 
persistent flame region at the end of the SBI tests, while 
this ranges from 20 to 30% in regions further away from 
the burner (section  3.5). 

 The thermal attack near the burner is slightly stronger on 
the short panel side due to the set-up specific flow field 
created by the supply of air from the bottom of the testing 
trolley (section  3.4). Zhang et al. [88] observed this in 
terms of higher heat fluxes on the short panel. 

 

We can judge our progress by the courage of our questions, 

and the depth of our answers, our willingness to embrace what is true, 

rather than what feels good. 

–  Carl Sagan 
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 Flame spread on one corner panel 

 When there is burning on one corner panel, the heat 
fluxes on the panels increase significantly, occasionally by 
more than 40% in the persistent flame region and 
sometimes by more than 140% in the intermittent flame 
region (section  4.1.4). 

 Flame spread on one corner panel significantly contributes 
to the heating up of the adjacent corner panel, such that 
the temperatures on the adjacent panel are significantly 
increased, occasionally by more than 200°C 
(section  4.1.3). 

 The MDF panels tend to delaminate as they burn (see Fig. 
47 and appendix  A2), because they have a high-density 
surface layer by construction (Fig. 22). Upon delamination, 
this surface layer pyrolyzes rapidly as it becomes 
thermally thin, triggering a sudden increase in the HRR. 
When the burner HRR is above 30 kW, the time it takes 
for the surface MDF material to delaminate is more or less 
constant and no longer changes by increasing the burner 
HRR (section  5.1.3). 

 The plywood panels burn less intensely than the MDF 
panels in general, with the peak HRR in the plywood tests 
being nearly 65% lower than that in the MDF tests 
(section  4.2.1). This is because flame spread is less 
extensive on the plywood panels, due to the following 
main factors: (1) the plywood panels do not delaminate 
like MDF panels do; (2) the plywood samples have a char 
yield which is 44% higher and a bulk density which is 8% 
lower (refer to explanations in section  4.2.1). 

 The corner fire behavior in the plywood tests is 
predominantly controlled by the burner HRR, with only 
limited HRR addition from the pyrolysis of the plywood 
panels (section  4.2.1), while the corner fire behavior in the 
MDF tests is strongly influenced by pyrolysis and flame 
spread on the MDF panel (section  4.1.1). 

 The evolution of the flame heights follows the pattern of 
the panel HRR very closely in the MDF tests, while this is 
not the case in the plywood tests because the panel HRR 
is much lower (sections  4.1.2 and  4.2.2). 

 The variation level in the 30 s averaged flame heights is 
roughly 10% and the flame heights of tests with a 
combustible long panel are fairly similar to those of tests 
with a combustible short panel (sections  4.1.2 and  4.2.2). 
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 Flame spread on two corner panels 

 The simultaneous burning of two panels in the corner 
geometry increases the contribution of the panels to the 
HRR by 45–50% when the burner HRR is 30 kW (see 
sections  5.1.2 and  5.2.2). Correspondingly, pyrolysis 
through the thickness of the panels is accelerated, causing 
a faster evolution of HRR toward the peak. 

 The total heat fluxes of the tests with a 10 kW burner are 
significantly lower than those of the tests with a 30 kW 
burner, with differences in excess of 40 kW/m2 in the 
persistent region of the burner flames (sections  5.1.8 
and  5.2.8). In tests with a 55 kW burner, the heat fluxes 
are slightly lower than those of the tests with a 30 kW 
burner, firstly due to the more dominant effect of the 
burner, and secondly due to the blowing effect 
(sections  5.1.8). 

 The evolution pattern of the flame heights follows that of 
the panel HRR very closely in the tests with a 30 kW 
burner, and the variation level in the 30 s averaged flame 
heights is roughly 10% (sections  5.1.4 and  5.2.4). 

 Switching off the burner at t = 902 s in the MDF test with a 
burner HRR of 55kW accelerates the decay phase of the 
panel HRR, but the HRR levels remain considerable 
(above 18 kW) and flame spread extinction only occurs 
about 84 s after switching the burner off (section  5.1.3). In 
the plywood test with a burner HRR of 55kW, switching off 
the burner at t = 596 s causes the panel HRR to decay 
very rapidly (70% drop in just 18 seconds), after which 
flame spread extinction occurs (section  5.2.3). 

 The lateral flame spread on the MDF panels in the tests 
with a burner HRR of 30 KW is most repeatable at heights 
between 0.2 and 0.6 m above the burner, exhibiting a 
constant spread rate (section  5.1.5). In the corresponding 
plywood tests, the spread rate shows a fairly logarithmic 
pattern at heights between 0.2 and 0.6 m above the 
burner (section  5.2.5). 

 The panel temperatures suggest that the thermal attack 
near the burner is slightly stronger on the short panel side 
(sections  5.1.6 and  5.2.6), due to the set-up specific flow 
field observed in the tests with inert panels (section  3.4). 
This causes the fire to penetrate through the short panel 
and compromise the corner at the end of some of the 
tests. 
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 Limitations and future work 7.1.1.

First and foremost, this thesis discusses the experimental observations of 
corner fire tests conducted based on the European framework of SBI tests for 
classification of lining materials [71]. This intermediate test allows capturing 
important corner fire and flame spread characteristics which are not directly 
obtainable in bench-scale tests such as cone calorimetry [27]. That being 
said, the following considerations should be taken into account regarding the 
discussed test results: 

 Additional measurement requirements 

 Total heat fluxes on the burning panels have been 
measured as part of this study. Future studies may 
consider distinguishing the convective and radiative parts 
of such heat fluxes. This is a demanding task [184, 185], 
but it is expected to be useful for a more in-depth 
assessment of fire simulations. 

 Gas temperatures and velocities are useful for future CFD 
evaluations, although it is challenging to make non-
intrusive and accurate measurements in regions of interest 
(e.g. in the flames and in the vicinity of the panels) [186]. 
In the same way, information on the soot volume fractions 
is very beneficial for CFD evaluations. 

 According to Eqs. (31) and (36), the simultaneous burning 
of two panels in the corner geometry increases the 
contribution of the panels to the HRR by 45–50% when 
the burner HRR is 30 kW. Future research is required to 
investigate how this HRR addition correlates with the 
burner HRR and the scale of the test. In this regard, note 
that the flame height of the 30 kW burner is almost 60% of 
the height of the panels. If the 10 and 55 kW burner HRRs 
are considered, the flame heights are 30% and 75% of the 
panel height, respectively, and this provides a very 
suitable range for further assessment of Eqs. (31) and 
(36). 

 Samples with a different thermal thickness 

 Sample thickness plays an important role in the 
thermal response of the panels (see section  1.3). The 
focus of this thesis is on the corner fire behavior of 
engineered wood panels exhibiting relatively thermally 
thick behavior. This is how most structural lumber 
samples behave during the fire growth stage (Fig. 2). 
Nevertheless, a broader evaluation of the thermal 
thickness effects can be a subject of future research. 
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 Compartment fires 

 The combustion gases are not allowed to accumulate 
beneath a ceiling in the SBI tests as they are collected for 
oxygen calorimetry (see Fig. 14). Consequently, it is 
expected that the test results are most comparable to the 
fire growth stage of compartment fires (see Fig. 2), where 
the smoke layer below the ceiling is still negligible and 
does not considerably affect the corner fire behavior yet. 
By the same token, the SBI test results correspond very 
closely to cases where the ceiling height is sufficiently high 
relative to the size of the fire and where horizontal smoke 
travel beneath the ceiling is unconfined. 

 In standard room corner fire tests [69], usually all the walls 
are covered with the lining material being tested. Future 
research can focus on examining how the fire 
characteristics change if only two SBI-sized panels are 
burned in the room corner. If the same panel materials 
and burner HRRs are used as those in the discussed SBI 
tests, it is more easily possible to isolate and examine the 
effect of the compartment boundaries and openings in 
comparison to the SBI tests. 

 Comparison with larger-scale problems such as façade fires 

The SBI test results provide an initial insight into material flame 
spread tendencies, with possibilities to test claddings and 
sandwich panels in presence or absence of a cavity behind the 
panels to inspect basic phenomena such as charring, melting 
and debris production. Nonetheless, SBI tests are not meant for 
very large-scale fire performance evaluations. In particular, the 
following points need to be considered when interpreting the 
SBI test results in comparison to façade fire problems: 

 SBI considers a single source of fire at the bottom of the 
panels, i.e., a propane burner with a HRR up to 100 kW. In 
the initial stage of façade fires, the fire source on the 
façade may be external flames from a single compartment 
fire, having HRR and heat fluxes very comparable to those 
of the SBI fire source [187, 188]. In later stages of façade 
fires, however, there can be multiple fire sources and the 
collective size of the fire can be much larger [189, 190]. 

 The growth of a façade fire is ultimately characterized by 
the response of the whole structural system rather than 
that of an isolated structural element [191]. In a high-rise 
building problem, new compartments may get involved in 
the fire due to different structural failures and the escape 
routes may be compromised by the travel of smoke in the 
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building, also affecting the fire growth rate on the façade. 
Similarly, environmental conditions such as wind velocity 
and direction, ambient temperature and precipitation can 
have a significant influence on the outcome of façade fires 
[192]. Such a system behavior cannot be captured in the 
scale of SBI and requires façade fire testing [193-196]. 

 Computational assessments  7.2.

Numerical simulations were performed using FireFOAM 2.2.x [81, 82], 
allowing to evaluate the current modeling capabilities and to identify the 
modeling aspects that require improvement (chapter  6). First, the flame height 
and heat fluxes of the burner itself against two inert walls have been 
evaluated by comparing against test CSCS (chapter  3). Next, the tests with 
two MDF panels and the standard burner HRR of 30 kW have been 
considered (chapter  5), investigating the importance of non-uniform mass 
density of MDF panels in SBI corner fire simulations. This has been 
accomplished using model-effective material properties determined through 
inverse modeling [105, 161], based on bench-scale FPA pyrolysis tests 
conducted with the sample panels. Both uniform and non-uniform through-
thickness density distributions have been considered for the MDF material, 
where the non-uniform density profile of MDF was obtained from the 
conducted FPA tests [105]. The main conclusions of the computational 
assessments are as follows: 

 The mean flame height of the burner is within 5% of the experimental 
mean value in the simulation with inert walls, and the total gauge 
heat fluxes show an average deviation of only 4% from the 
experimental value (section  6.3.1). 

 The magnitude and the timing of the peak HRR in the simulations 
with MDF panels are found to be significantly influenced by the non-
uniform definition of the through-thickness density profile, with the 
predicted value for peak HRR being 20% higher in the non-uniform 
density simulation when compared with the uniform density 
simulation (section  6.3.2). 

 Flame spread is found to be significantly influenced by the near-
surface density definition of MDF panels, such that higher surface 
densities are associated with higher pyrolysis propagation rates over 
the surface (section  6.3.2.4). 

 A new diagnostic has been proposed for determining the location of 
the pyrolysis front on the surface of charring panels, namely based 
on the location of the highest char fraction gradient along the spread 
direction, i.e., Eq. (51), expected to be very helpful for studies of 
pyrolysis propagation on the surface of charring materials. 
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 Limitations and future work 7.2.1.

The numerical simulations discussed in this study focus on capabilities for 
modeling the SBI corner fire experiments with inert CS panels as well as 
flame spread experiments with MDF panels, considering only the burner HRR 
of 30 kW. Future research is required to investigate capabilities for simulation 
of experiments conducted with burner HRR of 10 and 55 kW (sections  5.1.3 
and  5.2.3), those conducted with one CS panel and one MDF or plywood 
panel (chapter  4), and those conducted with two plywood panels (section  5.2). 
Moreover, further research is required to evaluate the performance of the 
proposed diagnostic for tracking the pyrolysis front in other fire scenarios. 

The discussed MDF panel simulations have a major focus on the effects 
from the non-uniform distribution of density in the panels, showing large 
implications on the evolution of key parameters such as HRR, lateral flame 
spread and char formation. Accordingly, it is recommended for future 
numerical simulations involving flame spread scenarios over MDF panels to 
consider quantifying the non-uniform panel density effects. 

Based on the findings of this study, the following modeling priorities are 
recommended for future consideration and improvement:  

 As the surface of the MDF panels tends to delaminate upon charring, 
the fire growth predictions can be improved if the pyrolysis model 
considers material delamination [197]. Note that a pyrolysis model 
considering only a single non-delaminating char species can only 
capture the ‘combined’ effect of the first (delaminating) and the 
second (non-delaminating) char species (see section  6.2.2). 

 A constant radiative fraction has been adopted from the literature in 
the conducted computational assessment, keeping the model simple 
for comparison between the cases. Future studies can investigate 
the performance of more sophisticated radiation modeling 
approaches, taking into account the level of soot production [173].  

 Surface flame spread can be modeled more accurately if the heat 
transfer inside the solid phase is modeled in a three-dimensional 
manner, taking into account the flow of heat in directions parallel to 
the panel surface. This is particularly important for flame spread on 
thermally thick fuel samples, as the dominant mode of heat transfer 
ahead of the flame front in this case is conduction through the solid 
[22] (see section  1.3). Moreover, the influence of three-dimensional 
conduction is especially significant in the case of lateral flame spread 
further away from the corner, where flame spread is not strongly 
driven by the corner fire source and the flame front advances more 
slowly due to the counter-current spread situation (see section  1.3). 
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 The heat losses from the backside of the panels are primarily 
convective in nature because the backside panel temperatures 
remain relatively low for the most part of the test. If the heat losses 
are required to be predicted more accurately, especially in the decay 
phase of the fire where backside panel temperatures are higher, the 
boundary condition can take into account radiation and convection 
separately.  

 The thermal behavior of the material can be predicted more 
accurately if the numerical model considers temperature-dependent 
material properties (such as the emissivity and absorptivity functions 
presented in Tables 3 and 4 for the sample MDF and plywood 
panels). 

 Char normally oxidizes very slowly and mostly after flaming 
combustion has ceased [8], because it relies on oxygen 
concentration and diffusion at the surface, especially at low heat 
fluxes [198]. In fire scenarios where this becomes an important 
factor, e.g., when the burning duration is in the order of hours [199], 
or where the environment is oxygen enriched, it is essential to 
consider modeling of char oxidation [176]. 

 If the ignition time is required to be computed more precisely, the 
evaporation and movement of water inside the wood product are 
important to model [164]. This is more important when the sample 
moisture content is 10% or higher on a dry basis [200]. 
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Appendices 

A1. Data of the ignition tests 

 

 

Fig. 109. HRR and mass loss of the MDF material in 2 cone calorimeter tests at 15 kW/m2.  

Data file of test 1: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1juG9EqtR5aBDzCUNf7hlHl2nVvrFf38_ 

Data file of test 2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AGjZLtI-0LfzYpBXkYWFBCjViOALvRYx 

 

 

Fig. 110. HRR and mass loss of the MDF material in 2 cone calorimeter tests at 25 kW/m2. 

Data file of test 1: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1b-0-OV-ZLtogDpUPhHnL6t2wGCqkXuB1 

Data file of test 2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zj75FztiE6b1yfloaxWCgu_zlYoM5MQ4 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1juG9EqtR5aBDzCUNf7hlHl2nVvrFf38_
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AGjZLtI-0LfzYpBXkYWFBCjViOALvRYx
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1b-0-OV-ZLtogDpUPhHnL6t2wGCqkXuB1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zj75FztiE6b1yfloaxWCgu_zlYoM5MQ4
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Fig. 111. HRR and mass loss of the MDF material in 2 cone calorimeter tests at 50 kW/m2. 

Data file of test 1: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Sp0OrC0IQCeSmrkYcc17yYEauV0K-K21 

Data file of test 2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1y2WrLsr0noF64PXPsIvWNu_tmWfq-Vhk 

 

 

Fig. 112. HRR and mass loss of the MDF material in 2 cone calorimeter tests at 75 kW/m2. 

Data file of test 1: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1p7fHxy7gqC36HM3ncjbjsD1d8Tlh9KmH 

Data file of test 2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Nk5c6APpwdfu2mcQIbPZfr3H1cpoISE4 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Sp0OrC0IQCeSmrkYcc17yYEauV0K-K21
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1y2WrLsr0noF64PXPsIvWNu_tmWfq-Vhk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1p7fHxy7gqC36HM3ncjbjsD1d8Tlh9KmH
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Nk5c6APpwdfu2mcQIbPZfr3H1cpoISE4
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Fig. 113. HRR and mass loss of the plywood material in 2 cone calorimeter tests at 15 kW/m2. 

Data file of test 1: https://drive.google.com/open?id=182Z_6ENPyFbhR5CdyWq8U-eDRN2JL0Xc 

Data file of test 2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=15Zwwen1D6zTcqWiAGvHeY5fQHtfZhIix 

 

 

Fig. 114. HRR and mass loss of the plywood material in 2 cone calorimeter tests at 25 kW/m2. 

Data file of test 1: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1y2In6-0AszWnc39QTMreCoqVA2Y4Bzh6 

Data file of test 2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JjfTJI9WVFv7lPN4Q_3fd0MfRjyJ7QyM 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=182Z_6ENPyFbhR5CdyWq8U-eDRN2JL0Xc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15Zwwen1D6zTcqWiAGvHeY5fQHtfZhIix
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1y2In6-0AszWnc39QTMreCoqVA2Y4Bzh6
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JjfTJI9WVFv7lPN4Q_3fd0MfRjyJ7QyM
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Fig. 115. HRR and mass loss of the plywood material in 2 cone calorimeter tests at 50 kW/m2. 

Data file of test 1: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WE0FemcYyw-B1-y2JYz-2klFnm6gxCEG 

Data file of test 2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Ct85m8ILkKa6dY275fagj97nMsvnHlYf 

 

 

Fig. 116. HRR and mass loss of the plywood material in 2 cone calorimeter tests at 75 kW/m2. 

Data file of test 1: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1l7R9yjEwzo0zVqD0xwsF4hIUfPwpvEgc 

Data file of test 2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=14Wxa1X4RvCFd7lSD7tu_Bi7Glk6qMUmL 

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WE0FemcYyw-B1-y2JYz-2klFnm6gxCEG
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Ct85m8ILkKa6dY275fagj97nMsvnHlYf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1l7R9yjEwzo0zVqD0xwsF4hIUfPwpvEgc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14Wxa1X4RvCFd7lSD7tu_Bi7Glk6qMUmL
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A2. MDF delamination close-up 

 

Fig. 117. Close-up of MDF delamination in a cone calorimeter test under 75 kW/m2 irradiation 

(left column), along with corresponding illustrations of HRR evolution (right column). The 

sample ignites at t = 10 s. Subsequently, a char layer starts to form. This char layer acts as a 

resistant against the thermal attack at the surface, causing a momentary dip in the HRR (from 

t = 25 to 29 s). As the initial char layer tends to shrink significantly, cracks develop at the 

surface at about t = 29 s. This results in the formation of char ‘blisters’ [201], increasing the 

uptake of in-depth radiation [202]. When the cracks open widely enough, the surface char 

layer delaminates and the pyrolyzate gases gush out from the cracks rapidly (from t = 30 to 

35 s). Correspondingly, the HRR reaches a peak at t = 35 s, decaying thereafter gradually as 

a new char layer develops, one that grows thicker over time and does not delaminate. 

Footage source file 1: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MZEh4Rermr4xm_-JXyceR9AgVuHd6J1p 

Footage source file 2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LNMVLFaGPkt0Wj4mbfAajlhsBjIMwSMp 

Footage 1 Footage 2 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MZEh4Rermr4xm_-JXyceR9AgVuHd6J1p
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LNMVLFaGPkt0Wj4mbfAajlhsBjIMwSMp
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A3. Data of the SBI tests 

A3.1. Total HRR and SPR 

 

 

Fig. 118. Total HRR (left) and total SPR (right) in test CSCS10kW (see Table 1). 

Data file: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1etO3IzGRw-vUXvgMa3dJLjXg37vn84a9 

 

 

Fig. 119. Total HRR (left) and total SPR (right) in test CSCS (see Table 1).  

Data file: https://drive.google.com/open?id=14l1KVvNJwrp0k5y9YUhTv7Js7jY6q4Jx 

 

 

Fig. 120. Total HRR (left) and total SPR (right) in test CSCS55kW (see Table 1). 

Data file: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ACmc_NhyPJcgYlkpD6CCRXoM7k2ec0Ls 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1etO3IzGRw-vUXvgMa3dJLjXg37vn84a9
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14l1KVvNJwrp0k5y9YUhTv7Js7jY6q4Jx
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ACmc_NhyPJcgYlkpD6CCRXoM7k2ec0Ls
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Fig. 121. Total HRR (left) and total SPR (right) in test MCS1 (see Table 1).  

Data file: https://drive.google.com/open?id=14R5e7Juje9t58qAR76-a63BBrHIka9Is 

 

 

Fig. 122. Total HRR (left) and total SPR (right) in test MCS2 (see Table 1). 

Data file: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Nc-09kG-NGP2CSbGIzwUwXADP02kNJBI 

 

 

Fig. 123. Total HRR (left) and total SPR (right) in test CSM1 (see Table 1).  

Data file: https://drive.google.com/open?id=16BfNsX3PsdOirquHBJCdliS1aUg5sZtQ 

 

 

Fig. 124. Total HRR (left) and total SPR (right) in test CSM2 (see Table 1). 

Data file: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OBteAwMUGSa5dwCNpSiftfIVyczD9w08 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=14R5e7Juje9t58qAR76-a63BBrHIka9Is
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Nc-09kG-NGP2CSbGIzwUwXADP02kNJBI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16BfNsX3PsdOirquHBJCdliS1aUg5sZtQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OBteAwMUGSa5dwCNpSiftfIVyczD9w08
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Fig. 125. Total HRR (left) and total SPR (right) in test MM1 (see Table 1).  

Data file: https://drive.google.com/open?id=16s5xQ4EWqKjJSFiSYswYUjiAFZFfBsZ- 

 

 

Fig. 126. Total HRR (left) and total SPR (right) in test MM2 (see Table 1). 

Data file: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nrRceIy3FRVde3Mzvdhb_O8yDayObsB8 

 

 

Fig. 127. Total HRR (left) and total SPR (right) in test MM3 (see Table 1). 

Data file: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XEwQzCP5tttLNjVvnTAy2tl_nywx9Qay 

 

 

Fig. 128. Total HRR (left) and total SPR (right) in test MM10kW (see Table 1). 

Data file: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nGmaIB-uEDiKP4hrFQ5KJDgLur6kNXzO 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=16s5xQ4EWqKjJSFiSYswYUjiAFZFfBsZ-
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nrRceIy3FRVde3Mzvdhb_O8yDayObsB8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XEwQzCP5tttLNjVvnTAy2tl_nywx9Qay
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nGmaIB-uEDiKP4hrFQ5KJDgLur6kNXzO
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Fig. 129. Total HRR (left) and total SPR (right) in test MM55kW (see Table 1). 

Data file: https://drive.google.com/open?id=12DbKRhbcVjhhuLRb5mjyBv2bETTOjO7f 

 

 

Fig. 130. Total HRR (left) and total SPR (right) in test PCS1 (see Table 1). 

Data file: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1eiuaKUAnRC2lCBSzCzuNlm-rqrojclrU 

 

 

Fig. 131. Total HRR (left) and total SPR (right) in test PCS2 (see Table 1). 

Data file: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GOJZ4iT3GoA3CbgBm0SS8rUWCoozM5bT 

 

 

Fig. 132. Total HRR (left) and total SPR (right) in test CSP1 (see Table 1). 

Data file: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IBRbr4N0e3iOBol_nuhus3i9-9r8rPu4 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=12DbKRhbcVjhhuLRb5mjyBv2bETTOjO7f
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1eiuaKUAnRC2lCBSzCzuNlm-rqrojclrU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GOJZ4iT3GoA3CbgBm0SS8rUWCoozM5bT
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IBRbr4N0e3iOBol_nuhus3i9-9r8rPu4
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Fig. 133. Total HRR (left) and total SPR (right) in test CSP2 (see Table 1).  

Data file: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qobCE6qosPpUjvbcy-UeL_ovI23YZOWZ 

 

 

Fig. 134. Total HRR (left) and total SPR (right) in test PP1 (see Table 1). 

Data file: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1yr30adHkIqAwiwyMTAbd5KD24BsYebZ7 

 

 

Fig. 135. Total HRR (left) and total SPR (right) in test PP2 (see Table 1). 

Data file: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1h8aHIF0v-HL_jFRoDWCn5_-qnI9-ackb 

 

 

Fig. 136. Total HRR (left) and total SPR (right) in test PP3 (see Table 1). 

Data file: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GlilEfsUgW9yPeD3sfA3QlZJweQWYIes 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qobCE6qosPpUjvbcy-UeL_ovI23YZOWZ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1yr30adHkIqAwiwyMTAbd5KD24BsYebZ7
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1h8aHIF0v-HL_jFRoDWCn5_-qnI9-ackb
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GlilEfsUgW9yPeD3sfA3QlZJweQWYIes
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Fig. 137. Total HRR (left) and total SPR (right) in test PP10kW (see Table 1). 

Data file: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SlsmU-ZPFhNMxiGUWjtVKrZlSZStpQge 

 

 

Fig. 138. Total HRR (left) and total SPR (right) in test PP55kW (see Table 1). 

Data file: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OdA0Svv3tQkQJp-cD9czg7cHx3E2UZyn 

 

A3.2. Total heat fluxes 

 

 

Fig. 139. Total heat fluxes in test CSCS (left) and MCS2 (right). See Table 1 and Fig. 20 for 

the tests’ nomenclature and sensor positions. 
Data of CSCS: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1V7P0im0POjPHahWTgfK4dSUuFSpOPW7G 

Data of MCS2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KvwfBCSoxJ-_MUUzVNTgMTrqYuL2npZw 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SlsmU-ZPFhNMxiGUWjtVKrZlSZStpQge
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OdA0Svv3tQkQJp-cD9czg7cHx3E2UZyn
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1V7P0im0POjPHahWTgfK4dSUuFSpOPW7G
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KvwfBCSoxJ-_MUUzVNTgMTrqYuL2npZw
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Fig. 140. Total heat fluxes in test CSCS55kW, CSCS10kW, MM55kW, MM10kW, PP55kW 

and PP10kW. See Table 1 and Fig. 20 for the tests’ nomenclature and sensor positions. 

Data of CSCS55kW: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VnEPeZpb27eGdq_2Fp8Zf2SuPbZJxeoP 

Data of CSCS10kW: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MDd2D9rNL0tmMvySaRHXNQn7ozbSXr8o 

Data of MM55kW: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jw18_wIxvtEvPIwqvtulC257Sd10i2la 

Data of MM10kW: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oQxPf1tWgBu-pcw12nsiDoCIM4PwPMxF 

Data of PP55kW: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CtV-mImfid2kKPpIDJZ0Px1ZoF2R_sOo 

Data of PP10kW: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LA1G9s5dBV5WtbYGTS0dYkBrbEKGVEan 

 

 

Fig. 141. Total heat fluxes in test MM1 (left) and MM2 (right). See Table 1 and Fig. 20 for the 

tests’ nomenclature and sensor positions. The sensors in test MM1 have been positioned 

0.05 m lower in the experiment, by mistake, denoted here by ‘Y– 0.05 m’. 
Data of MM1: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GxAVUybDF3iVkBb4aQojpL7Dl5zrkFdN 

Data of MM2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1C9HkiK72kkhpLBSSbMYe5HgSjnCRcFam 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VnEPeZpb27eGdq_2Fp8Zf2SuPbZJxeoP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MDd2D9rNL0tmMvySaRHXNQn7ozbSXr8o
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jw18_wIxvtEvPIwqvtulC257Sd10i2la
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oQxPf1tWgBu-pcw12nsiDoCIM4PwPMxF
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CtV-mImfid2kKPpIDJZ0Px1ZoF2R_sOo
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LA1G9s5dBV5WtbYGTS0dYkBrbEKGVEan
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GxAVUybDF3iVkBb4aQojpL7Dl5zrkFdN
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1C9HkiK72kkhpLBSSbMYe5HgSjnCRcFam
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Fig. 142. Total heat fluxes in test CSM1, CSM2, MCS1 and MM3. See Table 1 and Fig. 20 for 

the tests’ nomenclature and sensor positions. The signals for sensors S1 and S2 were not 

recorded during test MCS1 due to a technical mistake in setting up the acquisition system. 

Data of CSM1: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sgYRlA_AcJsTvkO0s0tNKipZD_NInM8K 

Data of CSM2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mhlHOP_PY_WchVPsctYrsx_g6FMt9CLh 

Data of MCS1: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YarBfI_miDGqnxv25OdNxgmXjf3PWvsl 

Data of MM3: https://drive.google.com/open?id=13MHA-vAUsAZUqn4NEVM52G9PG89sedI3 

 

 

Fig. 143. Total heat fluxes in test CSP1, CSP2, PCS1 and PP3. See Table 1 and Fig. 20 for 

the tests’ nomenclature and sensor positions. In test PP3, the panels were extinguished at t = 

1125 s because the corner was compromised. 

Data of CSP1: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1R1ftB833V4eMSsMLvVKLTHqFoIPjE7c6 

Data of CSP2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Qqd2PaO9lhhs2y5L6oxwrVE8tSdTmj58 

Data of PCS1: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lAo0Q7hK8kfzOTnAUuHBkwhkFR14llmY 

Data of PP3: https://drive.google.com/open?id=16Kx_PrD5AUWoy87rr1OosYoUjbXvpsS2 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sgYRlA_AcJsTvkO0s0tNKipZD_NInM8K
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mhlHOP_PY_WchVPsctYrsx_g6FMt9CLh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YarBfI_miDGqnxv25OdNxgmXjf3PWvsl
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13MHA-vAUsAZUqn4NEVM52G9PG89sedI3
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1R1ftB833V4eMSsMLvVKLTHqFoIPjE7c6
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Qqd2PaO9lhhs2y5L6oxwrVE8tSdTmj58
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lAo0Q7hK8kfzOTnAUuHBkwhkFR14llmY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16Kx_PrD5AUWoy87rr1OosYoUjbXvpsS2
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Fig. 144. Total heat fluxes in test PP1, PP2, and PCS1. See Table 1 and Fig. 20 for the tests’ 
nomenclature and sensor positions. The signal for sensor S2 was not recorded during test 

PCS2 due to a technical problem with the sensor. In test PP2, the panels were extinguished 

at t = 1068 s because the corner was compromised.  

Data of PP1: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jRbMAUquF1gV7BcNiJHKKWsuV0MFdzZu 

Data of PP2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wjJk10bAC4oXXLORNFh3vHQQYUu9jAQ6 

Data of PCS2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vf-xlTzt9d0EkkoJIav7NSFwv47K6KdY 

A3.3. Flame heights 

 

 

Fig. 145. Evolution of instantaneous flame heights, averaged over 2 s windows, in tests 

CSCS55kW, CSCS and CSCS10kW (left) versus those in tests MM1, MM2 and MM3 (right). 

The footage height limit is 1.7 m so average values higher than 1.5 m are not considered to 

avoid introduction of clipped data [84]. See Table 1 for the nomenclature. 

Data of CSCS55kW: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1yXGbgIr5xJCxMsnUQDGM9ZppETSfo_TY 

Data of CSCS: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vgdWDUCWJ0iUQmHMoJlbjaJeHtvZpm4k 

Data of CSCS10kW: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GBFEUXd2Ep_Qq0Bu41_fE33z-MxVd234 

Data of MM1: https://drive.google.com/open?id=17V3F3BCenGOYE_ychrN2WinaDvpao-HY 

Data of MM2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HuxEXsB2TXWRemED_6dS2c0jpoupPLAF 

Data of MM3: https://drive.google.com/open?id=14zNoBdMUPDby-Z3RYw6fa-nTaoclrSDz 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jRbMAUquF1gV7BcNiJHKKWsuV0MFdzZu
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wjJk10bAC4oXXLORNFh3vHQQYUu9jAQ6
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vf-xlTzt9d0EkkoJIav7NSFwv47K6KdY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1yXGbgIr5xJCxMsnUQDGM9ZppETSfo_TY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vgdWDUCWJ0iUQmHMoJlbjaJeHtvZpm4k
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GBFEUXd2Ep_Qq0Bu41_fE33z-MxVd234
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17V3F3BCenGOYE_ychrN2WinaDvpao-HY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HuxEXsB2TXWRemED_6dS2c0jpoupPLAF
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14zNoBdMUPDby-Z3RYw6fa-nTaoclrSDz
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Fig. 146. Evolution of instantaneous flame heights in tests MCS1 and MCS2 (left) versus 

those in tests CSM1 and CSM2 (right). The footage height limits shown on the graphs indicate 

the height beyond which the flame tip is not visible in the experimental footage. 

Data of MCS1: https://drive.google.com/open?id=11oX0KOqmBKYZdRujWp1ZY6clK1jgIj38 

Data of MCS2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_zKN9yZNblvYDErT6tjeHQAWWMqUTRSg 

Data of CSM1: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gM3SFXNNlinip4qWSf0pXPmncb87W9PA 

Data of CSM2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fpsFn00iVRmQQEpLGOMZl0shycUxQ7f3 

 

 

Fig. 147. Evolution of instantaneous flame heights in tests PCS1 and PCS2 (left) versus those 

in tests CSP1 and CSP2 (right). The footage height limits shown on the graphs indicate the 

height beyond which the flame tip is not visible in the experimental footage. 

Data of PCS1: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ng9ShsjLE0ldgGh5z1z5IwlFrd1iDu3h 

Data of PCS2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=18KqRrOx9FBid4IveNdeLba5XQiYSusw7 

Data of CSP1: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vuKgS2Z02m_uI2-l1i2wBEb_O1a_t2EP 

Data of CSP2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1J1cpfu_oQgR6vizu5hVXOKoyEvU6XVH8 

 

 

Fig. 148. Evolution of instantaneous flame heights in tests PP1, PP2 and PP3 (left) versus 

those in tests PP55kW and PP10kW (right). The footage height limits shown on the graphs 

indicate the height beyond which the flame tip is not visible in the experimental footage. Note: 

in tests PP1 and PP3, the panels were extinguished at t = 1068 and 1125 s, respectively. 

Data of PP1: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LUZG8Pqn4jaR2ORU7lZRr9Vb6Lw7KRaw 

Data of PP2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hROGtkpog0Z-xDYj5IaVo1qacgJZhVm_ 

Data of PP3: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ys2XVJPRfcIlMTz8Sa9bjp5FwdzO16gr 

Data of PP55kW: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ENZLWJiSDofV9pJ9uMunIF0BowavD9wG 

Data of PP10kW: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mV4OnVoTCnkQk-ncZO1C_oolHRcEuhmZ 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=11oX0KOqmBKYZdRujWp1ZY6clK1jgIj38
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_zKN9yZNblvYDErT6tjeHQAWWMqUTRSg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gM3SFXNNlinip4qWSf0pXPmncb87W9PA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fpsFn00iVRmQQEpLGOMZl0shycUxQ7f3
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ng9ShsjLE0ldgGh5z1z5IwlFrd1iDu3h
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18KqRrOx9FBid4IveNdeLba5XQiYSusw7
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vuKgS2Z02m_uI2-l1i2wBEb_O1a_t2EP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1J1cpfu_oQgR6vizu5hVXOKoyEvU6XVH8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LUZG8Pqn4jaR2ORU7lZRr9Vb6Lw7KRaw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hROGtkpog0Z-xDYj5IaVo1qacgJZhVm_
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ys2XVJPRfcIlMTz8Sa9bjp5FwdzO16gr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ENZLWJiSDofV9pJ9uMunIF0BowavD9wG
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mV4OnVoTCnkQk-ncZO1C_oolHRcEuhmZ
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Fig. 149. Evolution of instantaneous flame heights in tests MM55kW and MM10kW. The 

footage height limits shown on the graphs indicate the height beyond which the flame tip is 

not visible in the experimental footage. 

Data of MM55kW: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OIzFmlyAM77qXpDcjeXC8DtNZqod67Z5 

Data of MM10kW: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-TVBzNHI3FVeIhY4H_9F7kY-u3VX10YI 

A3.4. Panel temperatures 

 
Fig. 150. The evolution of the panel temperatures in test CSCS55kW (see caption of Fig. 37). 

Film of evolution: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1k03zXYx9gbQ9SgBDh8l4q7zUDPISQAr- 

Source data: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Qn-whHOhOxMzOMvXxpFPwTl-4SEVtqE7 

Film Data 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OIzFmlyAM77qXpDcjeXC8DtNZqod67Z5
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-TVBzNHI3FVeIhY4H_9F7kY-u3VX10YI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1k03zXYx9gbQ9SgBDh8l4q7zUDPISQAr-
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Qn-whHOhOxMzOMvXxpFPwTl-4SEVtqE7
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Fig. 151. The evolution of the panel temperatures in test CSCS (see caption of Fig. 37). 

Film of evolution: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1S-HegFEHHpf9nyOjnCMkW1qhuuLIgabi 

Source data: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PdvnSH-ZKonXSe7OoEg91tYhC32AthtJ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Film Data 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1S-HegFEHHpf9nyOjnCMkW1qhuuLIgabi
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PdvnSH-ZKonXSe7OoEg91tYhC32AthtJ
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Fig. 152. The evolution of the panel temperatures in test CSCS10kW (see caption of Fig. 37). 

Source data: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rcDjx83uTVerYNMg-ieFsmwYWEsKdPnF 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CSCS10kW 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rcDjx83uTVerYNMg-ieFsmwYWEsKdPnF
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Fig. 153. The evolution of the CS panel temperatures in test MCS2 versus those in test CSCS 
(see explanations for Fig. 49).  

Source data of MCS2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XqlPR1I91urskksI_iC2_CJ4q8h5M1be 

Source data of CSCS: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PdvnSH-ZKonXSe7OoEg91tYhC32AthtJ 

 

MCS2 CSCS 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XqlPR1I91urskksI_iC2_CJ4q8h5M1be
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PdvnSH-ZKonXSe7OoEg91tYhC32AthtJ
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Fig. 154. The evolution of the CS panel temperatures in test CSM2 versus those in test CSCS 
(see explanations for Fig. 50). 

Source data of CSM2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pGR7yNfGdt_nALm1Rte1jNb0rd-FsoY0 

Source data of CSCS: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PdvnSH-ZKonXSe7OoEg91tYhC32AthtJ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CSM2 CSCS 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pGR7yNfGdt_nALm1Rte1jNb0rd-FsoY0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PdvnSH-ZKonXSe7OoEg91tYhC32AthtJ
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Fig. 155. The evolution of the MDF panel temperatures in test MCS1 versus those in test 
CSM1 (see explanations for Figs. 49 and 50). 

Source data of CSM1: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1B3Je853GwxXtggMlEzmHl8scAtT_cx5E 

Source data of CSCS: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PdvnSH-ZKonXSe7OoEg91tYhC32AthtJ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CSM1 CSCS 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1B3Je853GwxXtggMlEzmHl8scAtT_cx5E
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PdvnSH-ZKonXSe7OoEg91tYhC32AthtJ
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Fig. 156. The evolution of the MDF panel temperatures in test MCS2 versus those in test 
CSM2 (see explanations for Figs. 49 and 50).  

Source data of MCS2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XqlPR1I91urskksI_iC2_CJ4q8h5M1be 

Source data of CSM2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pGR7yNfGdt_nALm1Rte1jNb0rd-FsoY0 

 

 

 

 

MCS2 CSM2 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XqlPR1I91urskksI_iC2_CJ4q8h5M1be
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pGR7yNfGdt_nALm1Rte1jNb0rd-FsoY0
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Fig. 157. The evolution of the panel temperatures in test MM3 (see caption of Fig. 37). 

Film of evolution: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pFl7mCyoLfOdm9YlKTr3pUG0LhDJD77G 

Source data: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1q5-6KYoDi9G8D2R0kPQqv--yiXDvR-5H 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Film Data 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pFl7mCyoLfOdm9YlKTr3pUG0LhDJD77G
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1q5-6KYoDi9G8D2R0kPQqv--yiXDvR-5H
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Fig. 158. The evolution of the panel temperatures in tests MM1 and MM2 (see caption of Fig. 
37). Note: in tests MM1 and MM2, there were a lower number of thermocouples available for 
temperature measurements. A limited number of measurements are available in the source 

data files below for the panel temperatures at 0.002 m depth and the backside in test MM1 as 
well as those at 0.001 m depth in test MM2.  

Source data of MM1: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1m0_c4h-sb7qcjC9T90svhkIEtgSDM1Ul 
Source data of MM2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=15qpSIj8MCV5K_6ooSkXLtjxrPAi1sB7y 

 

 

 

 

 

MM1 MM2 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1m0_c4h-sb7qcjC9T90svhkIEtgSDM1Ul
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15qpSIj8MCV5K_6ooSkXLtjxrPAi1sB7y
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Fig. 159. The evolution of the panel temperatures in test MM10kW (see caption of Fig. 37). 

Source data: https://drive.google.com/open?id=10GmEMnjmUfSuTdmMKydB4NG8T0r-jdu3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MM10kW 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=10GmEMnjmUfSuTdmMKydB4NG8T0r-jdu3
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Fig. 160. The evolution of the panel temperatures in test MM55kW (see caption of Fig. 37). 
Note: the burner was switched off at t = 902 s in test MM55kW to examine whether the flame 

spread is self-sustained. 

Source data: https://drive.google.com/open?id=13fNNvj7Rw4UwxD7VC-rksvsph5IXJp43 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MM55kW 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=13fNNvj7Rw4UwxD7VC-rksvsph5IXJp43
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Fig. 161. The evolution of the CS panel temperatures in test PCS2 versus those in test CSCS 
(see explanations for Fig. 57).  

Source data of PCS2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mIkcTq38a8GvnWrkrlp1qB0ISNpUakjN 

Source data of CSCS: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PdvnSH-ZKonXSe7OoEg91tYhC32AthtJ 

 

 

 PCS2 CSCS 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mIkcTq38a8GvnWrkrlp1qB0ISNpUakjN
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PdvnSH-ZKonXSe7OoEg91tYhC32AthtJ
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Fig. 162. The evolution of the CS panel temperatures in test CSP2 versus those in test CSCS 
(see explanations for Fig. 58). 

Source data of CSP2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1j-RkyFRkHV2LjjRplNWhZu2AfMBmsTh0 

Source data of CSCS: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PdvnSH-ZKonXSe7OoEg91tYhC32AthtJ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CSP2 CSCS 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1j-RkyFRkHV2LjjRplNWhZu2AfMBmsTh0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PdvnSH-ZKonXSe7OoEg91tYhC32AthtJ
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Fig. 163. The evolution of the plywood panel temperatures in test PCS1 versus those in test 
CSP1 (see explanations for Figs. 57 and 58). 

Source data of PCS1: https://drive.google.com/open?id=12mhWAU-mAPt0iT4YVtLAk74EvcfdHJ2L 

Source data of CSP1: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JMrNjh4jqha-t9_7hBxeJY157CN3nKab 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PCS1 CSP1 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=12mhWAU-mAPt0iT4YVtLAk74EvcfdHJ2L
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JMrNjh4jqha-t9_7hBxeJY157CN3nKab
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Fig. 164. The evolution of the plywood panel temperatures in test PCS2 versus those in test 
CSP2 (see explanations for Figs. 57 and 58). 

Source data of PCS2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mIkcTq38a8GvnWrkrlp1qB0ISNpUakjN 

Source data of CSP2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1j-RkyFRkHV2LjjRplNWhZu2AfMBmsTh0 

 

 

 

 

 

PCS2 CSP2 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mIkcTq38a8GvnWrkrlp1qB0ISNpUakjN
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1j-RkyFRkHV2LjjRplNWhZu2AfMBmsTh0
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Fig. 165. The evolution of the panel temperatures in test PP3 (see caption of Fig. 37). Note: in 
test PP3, the panels were extinguished at t = 1125 s. 

Source data: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1j6FofR4wok0nIk8S9xddAgKTNV14PL_3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PP3 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1j6FofR4wok0nIk8S9xddAgKTNV14PL_3
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Fig. 166. The evolution of the panel temperatures in test PP2 (see caption of Fig. 37). 

Source data: https://drive.google.com/open?id=11SKf6O03WlAOJf4kzi0R5mYa2lko26RY 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PP2 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=11SKf6O03WlAOJf4kzi0R5mYa2lko26RY
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Fig. 167. The evolution of the panel temperatures in test PP1 (see caption of Fig. 37). Note: in 
test PP1, the panels were extinguished at t = 1068 s. 

Source data: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ESJ_4tNJN2Pk8ioCo6OOtvQBiBDE5MOO 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PP1 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ESJ_4tNJN2Pk8ioCo6OOtvQBiBDE5MOO
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Fig. 168. The evolution of the panel temperatures in test PP10kW (see caption of Fig. 37).  

Source data: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1u3ulDfmfaN0w2WS2GuLYzTCVtjFPEW2B 

 

 

 

 

PP10kW 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1u3ulDfmfaN0w2WS2GuLYzTCVtjFPEW2B
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Fig. 169. The evolution of the panel temperatures in test PP55kW (see caption of Fig. 37). 
Note: the burner was switched off at t = 596 s in test PP55kW to examine whether the flame 

spread is self-sustained. 

Source data: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_6L4ddi_HkQmeQVJrQ0yj54fzoRWH9jr 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PP55kW 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_6L4ddi_HkQmeQVJrQ0yj54fzoRWH9jr
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A3.5. Pyrolysis front propagation 

 

 

Fig. 170. Pyrolysis front propagation on the long and short panels in test MM3. X and Y 
denote the horizontal and vertical distances of the spread front from the corner, respectively. 

At Y = 0.4 m, trend lines are presented based on least square fitting, where R2 is the 
associated coefficient of determination. The definition of pyrolysis front is given in Fig. 68. 

Long panel data: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VDT5_2xHrv6K855nYYmKgxciiB2dQGoA 

Short panel data: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CeknvznLt5B1-tV8KD6aZA7eWsrlZoEh 

 

 

 

 

 

Long Panel Short Panel 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VDT5_2xHrv6K855nYYmKgxciiB2dQGoA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CeknvznLt5B1-tV8KD6aZA7eWsrlZoEh
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 Fig. 171. Pyrolysis front propagation on the long panel in tests MM2 (top) and MM1 (bottom). 
X and Y denote the horizontal and vertical distances of the spread front from the corner, 

respectively. At Y = 0.4 m, trend lines are presented based on least square fitting, where R2 is 
the associated coefficient of determination. The definition of pyrolysis front is given in Fig. 68. 

Data of MM2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cXkz3qeerdLyI2zonr3fBkui7lPnjPWg 

Data of MM1: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DV8BRoKh6OsMDS67YqgzY2eyKHsiFyZf 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MM2 MM1 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cXkz3qeerdLyI2zonr3fBkui7lPnjPWg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DV8BRoKh6OsMDS67YqgzY2eyKHsiFyZf
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Fig. 172. Pyrolysis front propagation on the long and short panels in test MM55kW. X and Y 
denote the horizontal and vertical distances of the spread front from the corner, respectively. 

At Y = 0.4 m, trend lines are presented based on least square fitting, where R2 is the 
associated coefficient of determination. The definition of pyrolysis front is given in Fig. 68. 

Long panel data: https://drive.google.com/open?id=167vHTeJ63hotr7W6W5VlXVsjdnhkgWs1 

Short panel data: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QG45l_0kqK6_vkgtqviszZ6uqHChFsv- 

 

 

 

 

 

Long Panel Short Panel 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=167vHTeJ63hotr7W6W5VlXVsjdnhkgWs1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QG45l_0kqK6_vkgtqviszZ6uqHChFsv-
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Fig. 173. Pyrolysis front propagation on the long and short panels in test MM10kW. X and Y 
denote the horizontal and vertical distances of the spread front from the corner, respectively. 

The definition of pyrolysis front is given in Fig. 68. 

Long panel data: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GNaxW_kzzTLcigeB9_uS9jRSIw0VYKlM 

Short panel data: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jfsxtHeVdjEkKO4McC4dQ4wcwQKiMlsa 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Long Panel Short Panel 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GNaxW_kzzTLcigeB9_uS9jRSIw0VYKlM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jfsxtHeVdjEkKO4McC4dQ4wcwQKiMlsa
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 Fig. 174. Pyrolysis front propagation on the long panel in tests MCS1 and MCS2 (left) versus 
those on the short panel in tests CSM1 and CSM2 (right). X and Y denote the horizontal and 
vertical distances of the spread front from the corner, respectively. The definition of pyrolysis 

front is given in Fig. 68. 

Data of MCS1: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Tv812YY-JKAFkcUnW--I1uEA0UUxsyQ0 

Data of MCS2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1g4zS7Pgztl9SPjd_f8kleefcF0Ge5GJH 

Data of CSM1: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xJBFbJY9MBFTV9SDJPVzWquHDqpakmGZ 

Data of CSM2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1u339uhY0XpAyDHyW75CXHe2m2iCIkQT5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MCS1 

Long Panel 

MCS2 

Long Panel 

 

CSM1 

Short Panel 

CSM2 

Short Panel 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Tv812YY-JKAFkcUnW--I1uEA0UUxsyQ0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1g4zS7Pgztl9SPjd_f8kleefcF0Ge5GJH
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xJBFbJY9MBFTV9SDJPVzWquHDqpakmGZ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1u339uhY0XpAyDHyW75CXHe2m2iCIkQT5
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 Fig. 175. Temporal profiles of pyrolysis front propagation on the long panel in tests MCS1 
and MCS2 (left) versus those on the short panel in tests CSM1 and CSM2 (right). X denotes 
the horizontal distance of the spread front from the corner. The definition of pyrolysis front is 

given in Fig. 68. 

Data of MCS1: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Tv812YY-JKAFkcUnW--I1uEA0UUxsyQ0 

Data of MCS2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1g4zS7Pgztl9SPjd_f8kleefcF0Ge5GJH 

Data of CSM1: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xJBFbJY9MBFTV9SDJPVzWquHDqpakmGZ 

Data of CSM2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1u339uhY0XpAyDHyW75CXHe2m2iCIkQT5 

 

 

 

 

 

MCS1 

Long Panel 

MCS2 

Long Panel 

 

CSM1 

Short Panel 

CSM2 

Short Panel 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Tv812YY-JKAFkcUnW--I1uEA0UUxsyQ0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1g4zS7Pgztl9SPjd_f8kleefcF0Ge5GJH
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xJBFbJY9MBFTV9SDJPVzWquHDqpakmGZ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1u339uhY0XpAyDHyW75CXHe2m2iCIkQT5
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Fig. 176. Pyrolysis front propagation on the long and short panels in test PP1. X and Y denote 
the horizontal and vertical distances of the spread front from the corner, respectively. The 

definition of pyrolysis front is given in Fig. 68. 

Long panel data: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZbKQVDrujTGEN1E4GhlEvsy6SQwlgGY3 

Short panel data: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qwRCf-tzqGP9KICBnU281DwgYBtxAkI2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Long Panel Short Panel 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZbKQVDrujTGEN1E4GhlEvsy6SQwlgGY3
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qwRCf-tzqGP9KICBnU281DwgYBtxAkI2
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Fig. 177. Pyrolysis front propagation on the long and short panels in test PP2. X and Y denote 
the horizontal and vertical distances of the spread front from the corner, respectively. The 

definition of pyrolysis front is given in Fig. 68. 

Long panel data: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Hqt_pIm0OSggnb4INkxIm-SYK1t3Adcq 

Short panel data: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1y7ezc0ud1z0vDXkrjgvZduNWIAppXquZ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Long Panel Short Panel 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Hqt_pIm0OSggnb4INkxIm-SYK1t3Adcq
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1y7ezc0ud1z0vDXkrjgvZduNWIAppXquZ
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Fig. 178. Pyrolysis front propagation on the long and short panels in test PP3. X and Y denote 
the horizontal and vertical distances of the spread front from the corner, respectively. The 

definition of pyrolysis front is given in Fig. 68. 

Long panel data: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wGX_QJehz_SI4fzTNY71w8kmG3QAuAuf 

Short panel data: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1R_OKuULMuhv9K9DUEJW88bVBcCzDuCPF 

 

 

 

 

 

Long Panel Short Panel 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wGX_QJehz_SI4fzTNY71w8kmG3QAuAuf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1R_OKuULMuhv9K9DUEJW88bVBcCzDuCPF
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Fig. 179. Pyrolysis front propagation on the long and short panels in test PP55kW. X and Y 
denote the horizontal and vertical distances of the spread front from the corner, respectively. 

The definition of pyrolysis front is given in Fig. 68. 

Long panel data: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_BGY1MaXNoK_Ug8F_YnqxTqRePiFi2_4 

Short panel data: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1x6AFdQ9ioS6Exg9QMIpm5iQjNpwR5l0a 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Long Panel Short Panel 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_BGY1MaXNoK_Ug8F_YnqxTqRePiFi2_4
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1x6AFdQ9ioS6Exg9QMIpm5iQjNpwR5l0a
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Fig. 180. Pyrolysis front propagation on the long and short panels in test PP10kW. X and Y 
denote the horizontal and vertical distances of the spread front from the corner, respectively. 

The definition of pyrolysis front is given in Fig. 68. 

Long panel data: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BMhdQTaIdOHMzu7XtbQm1N7WSdfbsdfY 

Short panel data: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1uQYtabuwlnvXIzl--P4IbA37XjyBF-7t 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Long Panel Short Panel 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BMhdQTaIdOHMzu7XtbQm1N7WSdfbsdfY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1uQYtabuwlnvXIzl--P4IbA37XjyBF-7t
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 Fig. 181. Pyrolysis front propagation on the long panel in tests PCS1 and PCS2 (left) versus 
those on the short panel in tests CSP1 and CSP2 (right). X and Y denote the horizontal and 
vertical distances of the spread front from the corner, respectively. The definition of pyrolysis 

front is given in Fig. 68. 

Data of PCS1: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PHI0719zpqvvZz6u3a-MBrMEKdcCJu3S 

Data of PCS2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cazY5Wn754BFokZ3bi3-XdSPeuz8q7XO 

Data of CSP1: https://drive.google.com/open?id=13bQz8BYTQTf66D93Mu9N8TvAJCqjlhWE 

Data of CSP2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jikf83DzKyMvZzi7Lalu2kGLr2ROqNY_ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PCS1 

Long Panel 

PCS2 

Long Panel 

 

CSP1 

Short Panel 

CSP2 

Short Panel 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PHI0719zpqvvZz6u3a-MBrMEKdcCJu3S
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cazY5Wn754BFokZ3bi3-XdSPeuz8q7XO
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13bQz8BYTQTf66D93Mu9N8TvAJCqjlhWE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jikf83DzKyMvZzi7Lalu2kGLr2ROqNY_
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 Fig. 182. Temporal profiles of pyrolysis front propagation on the long panel in tests PCS1 and 
PCS2 (left) versus those on the short panel in tests CSP1 and CSP2 (right). X denotes the 

horizontal distance of the spread front from the corner. The definition of pyrolysis front is given 
in Fig. 68. 

Data of PCS1: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PHI0719zpqvvZz6u3a-MBrMEKdcCJu3S 

Data of PCS2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cazY5Wn754BFokZ3bi3-XdSPeuz8q7XO 

Data of CSP1: https://drive.google.com/open?id=13bQz8BYTQTf66D93Mu9N8TvAJCqjlhWE 

Data of CSP2: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jikf83DzKyMvZzi7Lalu2kGLr2ROqNY_ 
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A4. Supplementary computational analyses 

Following the computational analysis presented in chapter  3, the predicted 
panel backside temperatures are evaluated against those of MDF tests MM2 
and MM3 (discussed in chapter  3), investigating the non-uniform mass density 
effects [144]. In addition, the diagnostic proposed in section  6.3.2.4 for 
tracking the location of the pyrolysis front based on the char fractions is 
compared against an approach considering the pyrolysate mass flux [182]. 
Moreover, a computational grid sensitivity analysis is made based on 
simulations with 3 different mesh resolutions, discussing the results of Heat 
Release Rate (HRR), total gauge heat fluxes and flame heights.  

A4.1. Introduction 

First the results of backside panel temperatures from cases ND1 and UD1 are 
compared against those of the MDF experiments, investigating the influence 
of the non-uniform density effects on the backside panel temperatures. Next, 
the pyrolysis front tracking criteria based on char fraction and pyrolysate mass 
flux are compared against each other. Lastly, a mesh sensitivity analysis is 
presented based on simulations with mesh resolutions featuring cell sizes 
0.01 m, 0.02 m and 0.04 m. 

A4.2. Panel backside temperatures 

Figure 183 illustrates the layout of the considered temperature sensors in 
simulations ND1 and UD1, and Fig. 184 shows the corresponding predicted 
temperatures, compared against those of MDF tests MM2 and MM3. 

As Fig. 184 suggests, simulations ND1 and UD1 show very small 
differences in terms of panel temperature predictions at most locations. 
Therefore, it can be concluded that the bulk density is the dominant factor 
determining the temperatures at the backside of the panels, while local 
density distribution plays a small role. 

The temperature profiles from both simulations ND1 and UD1 capture 
the onset of temperature increase at the backside of the long panel within 
nearly 50 s, suggesting reasonable predictions of the heat penetration time, 
while the characteristic plateau of temperature profiles near 100°C in the 
experiments is missed (note Figs. 184.a, 184.b and 184.c). This plateau 
relates to the evaporation and migration of moisture through the thickness of 
the MDF panels at about 373 K (see section  5.1.6). Although beyond the 
scope of this study, this plateau can be captured closely if the solid phase 
model was to consider evaporation [164] and the temperature-dependency of 
material properties such as specific heat capacity [148] and emissivity [105]. 
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Fig. 183. The layout of the sensors considered in simulations UD1 and ND1 based on those 
of the SBI tests [84] (all distance units are in meters). Temperatures are measured at the 
backside of the panels using thermocouples T1 to T6 ( ), and total gauge heat fluxes are 
measured using sensors S1 to S3 ( ). X and Y denote the horizontal and vertical axes, 

respectively, shown with green arrows. 
 

 

Fig. 184. Temperatures at the backside of the long panel in simulations ND1 and UD1 versus 
tests MM2 and MM3. See Fig. 183 for the location of thermocouples T1 to T6. 
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A4.3. Pyrolysis front tracking criteria 

In section  6.3.2.4, the propagation of the pyrolysis front on the surface was 
tracked using the location of highest char fraction gradient along the spread 
direction (Eq. (51)). One can also track the front using a fixed pyrolysis 
temperature [181], but this simplification translates to ignoring the finite rate 
chemistry occurring in the solid. An alternative is to use the pyrolysis mass 
flux [182], although it is not necessary to fix a critical value: one can use the 
location of highest mass flux gradient along the spread direction to pinpoint 
the pyrolysis front, much similar to the approach of Eq. (51).  

Determined based on the gradients of pyrolysis mass flux along the 
spread direction, the pyrolysis front propagation profiles in simulations ND1 
are illustrated in Figs. 185 and 186, along with corresponding profiles 
determined based on the char fraction gradients (as in section  6.3.2.4). 

As Fig. 185 suggests, the profiles determined based on the pyrolysis 
mass flux are systematically ahead of those determined based on the char 
fraction gradients (by up to 0.05 m). However, the magnitude of difference 
remains more or less constant after t = 180 s. Therefore, the rate of pyrolysis 
spread is very similar for the two methods after t = 180 s (see Fig. 186). 

 

 

Fig. 185. Pyrolysis front propagation over the surface of the panels in simulation ND1 on the 
long panel (left) and the short panel (right), determined based on the criteria of pyrolysis mass 
flux gradient (MFG) and char fraction gradient (CFG), as explained in the text. X and Y denote 
the horizontal and vertical distance of the spread front from the corner, respectively. S1 to S3 

( ) are heat flux sensors positioned as shown Fig. 183. 
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Fig. 186. Temporal profiles of pyrolysis front propagation over the surface of the panels in 
simulation ND1 on the long panel (left) and the short panel (right), determined based on the 
criteria of pyrolysis mass flux gradient (MFG) and char fraction gradient (CFG), explained in 

the text. X and Y denote the horizontal and vertical distance of the spread front from the 
corner, respectively.  

A4.4. Mesh sensitivity analysis 

As shown in Fig. 187, three different gas phase mesh resolutions are 
considered, featuring cell sizes 0.01 m, 0.02 m and 0.04 m. Correspondingly, 
a total of 6 simulations are considered, including 3 non-uniform density cases 
(i.e., ND1, ND2, and ND3), and 3 uniform density cases (i.e., UD1, UD2 and 
UD3). The mesh layout in each of the simulation cases is explained in Table 
26, while the other numerical set-up details are similar to those explained in 
chapter  3. 
 

Table 26. Simulation cases considered in the supplementary computational 
analyses. The mesh resolutions are shown in Fig. 187, and the panel density 
distribution profiles are described in Table 24. 

 ND1 ND2 ND3 UD1 UD2 UD3 

Panel density Non-uniform Non-uniform Non-uniform uniform uniform uniform 

Mesh resolution 0.01 m 0.02 m 0.04 m 0.01 m 0.02 m 0.04 m 

Gas phase cells 603,300 138,144 19,323 603,300 138,144 19,323 

Solid phase cells 850,545 243,045 65,790 850,545 243,045 65,790 

Total no. of cells 1,453,845 381,189 85,113 1,453,845 381,189 85,113 

Run time (h) 426.6a 59.1a 19.9a 418.8a 53.3b 20.0b 

CPU time
c
 (h) 10,238.4 1,418.4 477.6 10,051.2 1,066.0 400.0 

a Run time on an Intel machine with 24 cores (Xeon E5-2680v3, 2.5 GHz CPUs). 
b Run time on an Intel machine with 20 cores (Xeon E5-2680v2, 2.8 GHz CPUs). 
c CPU time is equal to the run time multiplied by the number of processors. 
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Note that because the flame thickness in the experiments is on the order 
of only a few centimeters, cell sizes must ideally be on the order of 0.003 m to 
capture the boundary layer behavior reasonably [174]. However, this problem 
is alleviated here using an empirical wall-function developed by Wang et al. 
[176] (see explanations in section  6.2.6). 

 

 

Fig. 187. The set-up of the simulations (1 m x 1 m x 2.4 m) with three different gas phase 
mesh resolutions: (a) the finest mesh featuring 0.01, 0.02 and 0.04 m cells, (b) the 

intermediate mesh with 0.02 and 0.04 m cells, and (c) the coarsest mesh with 0.04 and 0.08 
m cells. 

A4.4.1. Sensitivity of HRR 

The sensitivity of the HRR to the mesh resolution in the simulations is 
illustrated in Fig. 188, with quantitative information provided in Table 27. As 
Fig. 188 indicates, the magnitude of the peak HRR in simulation ND2 with a 
0.02 m mesh is only 6% lower than that of simulation ND1 with a 0.01 m 
mesh. When the mesh resolution becomes coarser, the peak HRR becomes 
considerably lower, namely a peak HRR difference exceeding 45% is 
observable between simulation ND3 with a 0.04 m mesh and simulation ND1 
with a 0.01 m mesh. A similar pattern is observable for UD simulations, with 
the magnitude of the peak HRR in simulations UD2 and UD3 being 12% and 
39% lower than that of UD1, respectively.  

The timing of the peak HRR in the simulations is more sensitive to the 
mesh resolution, although it still follows the same pattern as that of the 
magnitude of the peak HRR: the difference between the simulations with 0.04 
m and 0.02 m meshes is more than the difference between the simulations 
with 0.02 m and 0.01 m meshes. More specifically, as Table 27 indicates, the 
time difference of the peak HRR in simulations ND3 and ND1 is 18%, while 
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the corresponding difference between ND2 and ND1 is 15%. Similarly, 
simulations UD3 and UD1 show a difference of 15% in terms of the time of the 
peak HRR, while simulations UD2 and UD1 show a difference of 13% from 
one another. 

 

 

Fig. 188. The temporal evolution of HRR in ND simulations with three different mesh 
resolutions (top), and the corresponding results from UD simulations (bottom). The mesh 

resolutions are described in Table 26. 

 

Table 27. Characteristic HRR data from simulations ND1 to ND3 and UD1 to UD3 
versus MDF experiments MM1, MM2 and MM3 (chapter 3). The percentages 
indicate relative difference with respect to the experimental mean. 

 ND1 ND2 ND3 UD1 UD2 UD3 Experiments  

Peak HRR (kW) 159 
(+4%) 

149 
(-3%) 

88 
(-42%) 

129 
(-16%) 

113 
(-26%) 

79 
(-48%) 

152 ± 4% 

Time to peak HRR (s) 165 
(+6%) 

141 
(-10%) 

136 
(-13%) 

204 
(+31%) 

177 
(+13%) 

173 
(+10%) 

156 

 

A4.4.2. Sensitivity of total heat fluxes 

The sensitivity of the total gauge heat flux predictions to the mesh resolution 
in the simulations is illustrated in Fig. 189, with a quantitative comparison 
provided in Table 28. 
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The lowest sensitivity of the results to the mesh resolution is observable 
at the location of sensor S1, situated closest to the burner (Fig. 189.a). All the 
total gauge heat flux profiles collapse on each other at this location, and the 
absolute deviation percentages are only 3% or lower (Table 28). 

 

 

Fig. 189. The 30 s running average profiles of total gauge heat fluxes in ND and UD 
simulations with three different mesh resolutions, at the location of sensor S1 (top), sensor S2 
(middle), and sensor S3 (bottom). For the description of mesh resolutions refer to Table 26, 

and for the heat flux sensor locations see Fig. 183. 
 

Further away from the corner, the sensitivity of the results to the mesh 
resolution increases. Accordingly, the highest sensitivity of the total gauge 
heat fluxes is observable at the location of sensor S2, situated farthest away 
from the corner (Fig. 189.b). As Table 28 indicates, the absolute deviation 
percentage is 22% on average at this location for simulation UD2, and 47% 
for simulation UD3, confirming that predicting the presence of flames is 
increasingly challenging at coarser mesh resolutions. A similar pattern is 
visible at the location of sensor S3, although the 0.02 m mesh simulations 
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show considerably lower deviation percentages at this location, namely 5% 
and 9% in cases ND2 and UD2, respectively. 

 

Table 28. Sensitivity of total gauge heat fluxes at different sensor locations to the 
resolution of mesh: percentages indicate the average absolute deviations of profiles 
shown in Fig. 189 with respect to the profiles of 0.01 m mesh cases ND1 and UD1. 
For sensor locations, see Fig. 183. 

Simulation 
Location 

Sensor 1 Sensor 2 Sensor 3 

ND2 (0.02 m mesh) 3% 19% 5% 
UD2 (0.02 m mesh) 1% 22% 9% 
ND3 (0.04 m mesh) 3% 42% 25% 
UD3 (0.04 m mesh) 3% 47% 32% 

  
 

 

Fig. 190. Averaged flame heights in ND simulations with three different mesh resolutions 
(top), and the corresponding results from UD simulations (bottom): the averaging is performed 
over a period of 2 s, as in the experiments (section 5.1.4), with a time resolution of 0.01 s. The 

mesh resolutions are described in Table 26. 
 

Simulations UD2 and UD3 feature higher heat fluxes than their 
corresponding ND simulations ND2 and ND3 in general, except during the 
period between t = 100 s and t = 300 s where ND simulations indicate higher 
heat fluxes due to having a higher HRR (note Fig. 188 between t = 100 s and t 
= 300 s). After t = 300 s, the HRR in the UD simulations becomes higher than 
that of the ND simulations again, thus the heat fluxes are predominantly 
higher as well. 
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A4.4.3. Sensitivity of flame heights 

Figure 190 illustrates the sensitivity of the flame height predictions in the 
simulations to the mesh resolution. As expected, the most differences in the 
flame height predictions are visible between simulations with 0.04 m and 0.01 
m meshes, with absolute deviations of 13% between profiles of ND3 and ND1 
and 11% between those of UD3 and UD1 on average, respectively. The flame 
height profiles for the simulations with 0.02 m and 0.01 m meshes follow each 
other well, with absolute deviations of 7% between profiles of ND2 and ND1 
and 6% between those of UD2 and UD1 on average, respectively. 

It is noteworthy that the maximum flame height in the simulations is not 
very sensitive to the mesh resolution. As shown in Table 29, the maximum 
flame height in all the simulations is within the range 2 ± 0.1 m. 

 

Table 29. Sensitivity of the maximum flame height in the simulations to the resolution 
of mesh (Fig. 190). 

Simulation (cell size) Maximum Flame Height (m) 

ND1 (0.01 m mesh) 2.1 m 

ND2 (0.02 m mesh) 2.1 m 

ND3 (0.04 m mesh) 2.1 m 

UD1 (0.01 m mesh) 2.0 m 

UD2 (0.02 m mesh) 1.9 m 

UD3 (0.04 m mesh) 2.0 m 

  

A4.5. Conclusions 

The influence of non-uniform mass density on MDF panel backside 
temperatures is found to be small, as the dominant factor determining the 
temperatures is discovered to be the bulk density. 

The locations of pyrolysis front determined based on mass flux and char 
fraction gradients indicate differences as high as 0.05 m but the spread rate is 
more or less similar after the peak HRR. 

The peak HRR is the parameter most sensitive to the mesh resolution, 
with differences exceeding 45% between simulations with 0.04 m and 0.01 m 
mesh simulations. 

The total gauge heat fluxes are sensitive to the mesh resolution in 
regions further away from the corner, but the results near the burner show 
deviations only as high as 3% on average. 

The maximum flame height is the parameter least sensitive to the 
resolution of mesh, ranging from 1.9 to 2.1 m in all the simulations. 
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A5. Model-effective panel properties for simulations 

As explained in section  6.2.1, the sample CS panels can be simulated using 
the basic material properties presented in Table 2, assuming their effective 
absorptivity and emissivity to be equal to 0.9 [142, 160]. 

For the sample MDF and plywood panels, in addition to the material 
properties presented in Tables 3 and 4, other model-effective properties 
necessary for the simulations were obtained through several FPA pyrolysis 
tests [105] and via inverse modeling using the 1D pyrolysis model embedded 
in FireFOAM [81]. The corresponding model-effective properties of the MFD 
panels are presented in Table 24 (in section  6.2.1), while those of the plywood 
panels are presented below in Table 30. 

 

Table 30. Model-effective material properties of the sample plywood panels. See 
Table 4 for other measured material properties. 

Property Value 

Density of virgin,
v

  [kg.m–3] 560 

Density of char,
c

  [kg.m–3] 82a 

Effective absorptivity of char, 
,eff ca  [-] 0.85b 

Effective emissivity of char, 
,eff c  [-] 0.85b 

Heat capacity of virgin, 
,p vc  [J.kg−1.K−1] 1330a 

Heat capacity of char, 
,p cc  [J.kg−1.K−1] 1450c 

Conductivity of virgin, 
v
  [W.m−1.K−1] 0.12b 

Conductivity of char, 
c
  [W.m−1.K−1] 0.19b 

Reaction order, n  [-] 2.94a,d 

Pre-exponential factor, A  [s–1] 6.30×104 a,d 
Activation energy, 

a
E  [J.mol–1] 8.01×104 a,d 

Heat of pyrolysis, 
pyrH  [J.kg–1] –2.15×105 a,d,e 

a Model-effective property estimated in [105] based on inverse modeling of FPA tests in nitrogen. 
b Relatively constant in the temperature range between 300 and 3000 K, as confirmed by 
spectral measurements made using spectrophotometers [105]. 
c Specific heat capacity of graphite (carbon) at average surface temperatures of a pyrolyzing 
sample [162]. 
d Reaction kinetic parameter for the pyrolysis reaction: Virgin → Char + Pyrolyzate. 
e A positive value denotes an endothermic reaction. Note that both endothermic and exothermic 
reactions are expectable [163]. 
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